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P~E.PACE 

rirs BOOK was intended to be mimeographed and not 
_ printed. It is especially for my children and grand

children who have asked me to make such a book. I have 
tried lo set down e11erything that I t:an remember of my 
earliest life. The reader will have to exc111e me for not 
always p11tting down pecise names and dates. These would 
often take a long time to verify and for the most part they 
are not important. I woul~ give more names, dates and 
places if The Bassett-Preston Ancestry by Belle Preston, 
my mother's autobiography1 and my scrap books were not 
available. I have kept these scrap books for aboflt f orty-ftve 
years as a short-cm method of jotting down the main fact.r 
in my life, without any e/Jort to select what is complimen
tary. There are several. volumes of these books. I have not 
gone over them as it wo1tld be a laborious task. 

For many years I h11ve been too busy to write a book like 
this. Now, however, I should not put off the writing any 
longer. I completed my bcoks Zoning and Master Plan 
June r, 1938, and decided to take up this story next. My 
dictaphone and the help of Elizabeth Wallace have made 
this easy work. The assistance of my son, Howard M. 
BaSJett, in editing and printing has been indispensable. 

EDWAIID M. BASSB'IT 

August 1, 1939 



CHAPTER I 

M,y Parenti 

7., /f Y FATHBR was bom December r4, 1836, on a farm at 
.l V .1L Spruce Comer, .Ashfield, Mass. His family had lived 
on farms for two hundred ye-.i.rs, first at Cape Cod and later 
migrating to the wilderness of western Massachusetts. 

As the seventh of a family of nine (the seventh child of a 
seventh child) he left the traditional farm work and at the 
age of fourteen set out on foot With a pack on his back to 

peddle silk from farm to farm. 
This was a common business at that time and particu

larly popular with .Ashfield boys. .Ashfield long had the 
reputation of being the home of many ambitious boys who 
started their business careen; iii this way. On one trip which 
extended into New York he met my mother in Ballston. 
He was then eighteen and she was 9 months younger. 
. My mother was bom in Aurelius, N. Y., on September 

17, 1837, and was also one of nine children. She taught 
school when a young woman. 

Five years after. this first ~eting they were married, 
September 17, r86o, at Ballston. My father was then selling 
gold pens on the road for John Foley of New York City. 

They made their home at Ballston for about two years 
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MY PARENTS 

during which time George was born. The following spring 
they moved to Brooklyn. 

CHAPTER II 

Childhood in Broold9n 

Before Patchen Avenue 

OUR FAMILY moved to Patchen Avenue, Brooklyn, 
· · when I was three yea.rs old. This seems to be-the be
ginning of my continuous memory. Incidents before this 
are based partly on hearsay. I was bom February 7, 1863, 
in a white frame house on the south side of Gates Avenue, 
a few doors west of Classon 'Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guertin rented the downstairs and my father 
the upstairs. Mrs. Guertin, so I have heard, called up to my 
father and mother one morning when I was five months 
old that the North had won the Battle of Gettysburg. Later 
while a little boy I knew both Mr. and Mrs. Guertin who 
were kind friends to our ~amily. Mr. Guertin was·French . 
.After visiting Coney Island when we lived on Gates Ave
nue he described it as follows: "There was nothing there 
except a long wagon where they sold clam at one end and 
gingersnap at the other.·· The Gates Avenue house is stand A 

ing today.· It is one of two semiMdetaehed houses~ No. :r68. 
The family moved to Mr. Barstow's on Classon Avenue 

near Gates Avenue to board when I was two or three. My 
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CHJ:LDHOOD JN BROOKLYN 

earliest memory is of Mr. Barstow, a shon stout midd.le
aged man who would get down on the floor on his hands 
and knees and let me ride on his back. 

My mother dressed me up in white-a starched white 
dress-and rook me with her to call in the neighborhood. 
I wandered to a hydrant nearby, the old-fashioned sore that 
was controlled by a ball handle and attached to the city 

water. People in the neighborhood could thus get their 
water supply from the street. I found some other boy who 
played with me around the hydrant and when the fun was 
over my dress was wee and I got a deserved whipping. 

My mother took me with her to shop downtown. Hotse
cars took us to the lower Fulton Street locality in sight of 
the East River. Here were all .the principal retail stores of 
that day. 

My mother or aunt took me to Barnum's Museum on 
Park Row where I saw men ride velocipedes (two wheels 
without pedals) by pushing with their feet. The men did 
not seem to be regular performers but customers who took 
a try. George says this was in Brooklyn. 

I remember the last four incidents. 
My family may have moved once or twice before we 

went to Patchen Avenue. 

Patchen Avenue House 

As I have said, when I was three we moved, that ll, 
Father, Mother, George and I, to the Patchen Avenue 
house. This -was a white frame house, detached, with two 
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CHILDHOOD IN BROOKLYN 

side yards. Mr. Reynolds, who had a son of fourteen or 
fifteen named Josh, lived in a similar house next north of 
us. Our house was on the we.1t side of Patchen Avenue near 
Hancock, No. r68. Long after we moved away this house 
was made one story higher. Both it' and the Reyno~ds· 
house are still standing. The Reynolds had a fine, small 
peach orchard. 

When we·moved into this house I was frightened by the 
newness of everything and did not like the upset condition 
caused by moving. I found a dark hallway and cried about 
it. This impressed i~lf on my memory. 

We had no gas but u~d kerosene lamps. There was no 
faucet water. A pump stood in the street at the comer of 
Patchen Avenue and Hancock Street where I would get 
water and carry it home. Geese were usually around this 
pump and would hiss at me when I came. They were braver 
than I was for I remember that I usually waited until they 
went away. Years later when I was in law school I found a 
stone sidewalk: slab nearby with a semi-circular cutting in 
one side into which the old pump fitted. The pump, how
ever, had long before disappeared. 

I here began to be one of the boys, sliding downhill in 
winter and with the other boys wandering all over the 
neighborhood, sometimes a third of a mile away. I had the 
reputation of going through ·the hole of a chicken coop if it 
was large enough to let my head in. George thought I was 
quite wonderful in this respect. With other boys we wan
dered to the tollgate on Fulton Sueet, probably half a mile 
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CHILDHOOD IN BROOKLYN 

away at about Ralph Avenue. We boys would run across 
the platform of the tollgate imagining that we did some· 
thing wrong and might i,e· arrested. for it. We were never 
caug~ and probably nothing would have happened if we 
were. 

Truck gardens were numerous in the neighborhood and 
we boys knew where good turnips ·and carrots were grown. 
We ate these raw and thought it was great furi. My father 
rented a vacant lot next door to our house to a neighbor 
who planted it to potatoes. I must have thought that I had 
a proprietary interest in this potato :field for I invited my 
boy friends to dig some of the potatoes and cook them in 
a bOnfire. We were caught earing the potatoes, I think by 
my father. I probably got all that I deserved but I cannot 
remember the particuJars. 

The horsecars used on the Fulton Street, Halsey Street 
and Gates A venue lines had deep straw on the floor in 
winter. I do not think that a stove was in each car at this 
period. They all ran to Fulton ferry. The crosstown cars 
running on Nostrand, Tompkins, and Reid Avenues went 
to the foot of Broadway, Brooklyn. My father would often 
use the latter cars, tal<lng the Catharine SttCet: ferry to 

Roosevelt Street and thence walking via Chatham Square 
to his business at 173 Broadway, New York. Usually, how
ever, he went by Fulton ferry, walking through John 
Street. There were no chains on the ferry boa.ts and passen
gers lined the very edge of the deck jumping two to four 
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CHILDHOOD I N B,llOOKLYN 

feet over the warer as the boat approached the pier. Every 
once in a while some one would fall into the water. I some
times went with my father and· .remember that the news
boys meeting the homeward bound people at the Brooklyn 
end of the ferry shouted ''Eagle or Argus." Q'-' 

I went with my father to the Stock Exchange which was a 
pit with tiers of benches in circles rising above it. 

We had no bathroom or toilet in the house. All the 
houses had privies. A goat of my acquaintance was accus
tomed to inhabit our privy. I was butted by him once as I 
went in. After that I was careful to give the door a push 
·and then stand one sid~ so that the goat might bolt out 
without upsetting me. After his exit I could go in. The 
brown paper attracted the goat. 

A momentous occasion was when two or three of the 
boys and George and I mounted the roof of a tempofacy 

shed almost overhanging the sidewalk in front of our 
house. With a thread and bent pin we hooked the hat of a 
policeman and to our swprise the hat came off and was left 
dangling in the air. The.policeman spied us on the roof 
and although he did nothing to us we had a first rate scare. 

Elmer McC~ky was a little larger than L He was al
ways interested in getting up fights. I probably admitted 
that he could whip me. but one day I incautiously declared 
that I could whip a ce.nain small boy. He bolted like a 
streak to find the boy and bring him where I was but I left 
equally fast and ran home. 
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CHILDHOOD IN BROOKLYN 

From this house I started public school, going to the 
Gates Avenue school near the comer of Broadway. School 
was always a great treat to~me. Words to me were spelled 
as they sounded and I quickly learned to read fairly large 
words when I was five, possibly on the verge of six. Return· 
ing from school one day George and I got over the fence to 
gather some ink berries. The woman owner spied us, gave 
us chase and ran after us all the way home. She complained 
to Mother, but Mother finding us, explained to her that we 
were going to squeeze the ink berries and use the ink at 

school. It was cliffiatlt for me to see why this mellowed up 
the lady but it did and she was loud in praise of George 
and me because we were so industrious. She had thought 
we were stealing com. 

When in the fall of 1868 Grant ran for president the 
c:andidates, I remember distinctly, were Grant and Colfax, 
Seymour and Blair. Great excitement among the boyst I 
shouted Grant and Colfax but the Irish got me down and 
punched me till I shouted Seymour and Blair. · 

My sisters Mary and Effie were bom in this house. 
George and I went to a Christmas tree party at a little 
Episcopal Church almost opposite which is still standing. 
We had probably gone a little while to the Sunday school 
Each child got a cornucopia. of candy. Almost no event 
since that time has made such an impression. The nearest 
grocery store was Runkel's on Reid Avenue where Mother 
sent me to buy things. Life must have been a great joy to me 
because I have always remembered the two years at Patchen 
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.Avenue as covering nearly half of my life. There I first had 
playmates, there I learned the fun of adventure, and there 
every happening was a great event. 

Pacific Street HoNJe 

When I was six we moved from Patchen ·Avenue to a 
rented house on Pacific Street, north side, second house east 
frOlll the comer of New York Avenue, No. I375 Pacific 
Street. This was a three-story, basement and cellar, bnck 
house 20 feet wide. Eithei: Aunt Emily or Aunt Melissa, or 
both, lived with us here. Aunt Emily was an invalid but 
Aunt MeliMa was active and busines5like. She was a helper 
to Dr. Jacobi, the famous childi:en's physician. My later 
friend, George McAneny, married the daughter of Dr. 
Jacobi. This house had a furnace in the cellar, running hot 
and cold water, sewer oonneaion, and bathroom with 
toilet. It had gas which was a novelty. 1'he street paving 
was cobbles. The locality ws.s well built up with about one
half block houses and one-half detached. On the same side 
of the sueet and in the same block was a row of frame block 
houses. In one of these I went to my .first party. I thought 
the girls were beautifully dressed and very attractive. 

George and I continued in the Gates Avenue school 
which was a long Walk, about one and one-half miles. We 
found a short cut among fruit trees and through-a cow 
pasture in the neighborhood of Lewis and ·Stuyvesant 
Avenues. Here we were chased by a row which made a 
great impression. We also discovered a cherry tree, and so 
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CHILDHOOD IN BROOKLYN 

far as I know the owner made no objection to our taking 
some of the cherries. The walk to and from school was too 
far and on this account Mbc:her probably made a change. 
We went for a time to a private school on Herkimer Street 
near New York Avenue. This little school of about twenty 
scholars was on the north side of Herkimer Street .five or 
six houses east of New York.Avenue. Here I began geog
raphy which I thought was the most interesting study that 
ever was. All the studies seemed so easy that they were mere 
play. Very likely the discipline was poor. Next door or 
almost next door was the little factory of Mr. Wood who 
made plain gold rings. Mr. Wood was quite a character. 
I knew about him off and on until I was twenty-three years 
ol.d. When he went to New York he would always carry a 
little black satchel in which he had his assortment of gold 
tings. He never sold rings with stones or ornamental en
graving. He established, however, a notable business. His 
shop caught afue and with other boys George and I helped 
to carry out some of the furniture and tools. This was my 
.first .fire and afforded great excitement. The building was 
not destroyed. 

I just happened to fall in with ten or :fifteen playmates. 
We constituted a gang and had fights with stones with 
boys who lived further east and who would periodicitlly 
attack us. I suppose that ten or fifteen boys would engage 
in a battle. We would drive each other around a block. I 
did not look on it as play but as a.ver.y serious and nec~ary 
pursuit. 
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Effie had to be wheeled in her baby carriage, and where 
the sidewalk came to the curb at the comer nf New York 
Avenue the curbstone projected above.. the ·sidewalk an 
inch or twO. It took quite a knack to push the baby carriage 
over this curb without upsetting Effie. One.of the first times 
that I tried Effie was upset into the street and ! ·have a dis
tinct picture of Mother coming out of the house .with her 
hands raised to save her child.. J~n ,SteVens<>n lived in a 
house with large grounds ar. the no~west comer of Paci.fie 
Street and New York Av.enue. The garden was full of 
grapevines and pear trees and his. people. kept Shetland. 
ponies. This is my first clear picture of great luxury. Johnny 
and I ·were friends and he allowed· me to .. have a part in 
everything. Later °Johnny ai1d I were classmates in Colum· 
bia Law School, he having gone to Yale. He did not be
come a lawyer but went int0 business~. 

It seemed a long walk.ro Fulton Street where we bought 
groceries. Many times since 1 have thought back to this 
walking distance which . seemed. so long to me then but 
which later seemed only a few steps. One .crossed Atlantic 
Avenue on which a donkey.engine all exposed, mounted 
on a platform car, drew one car, I think, behind it. The 
St. Marks A venue disttictv;as the neighborhood of wealthy 
men with beautiful detached houses and elaborate grounds. 
I look~ on this locality with awe and admiration. None of 
my friends lived on St. Marks Avenue. It seemed a long 
walkaway. 

After a time Mother put us into Bedford Avenue School 
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CHILDHOOD IN BROOKLYN 

No. 3. Our schoolroom was in an old church building 
opposite the school proper, that is, on the east side of Bed
ford Avenue. Over our room was a livery stable which was 
on the same level as the street, our basement room being 
below grade but opening out on a lane. 

The Capitoline was a large tract of land bounded J>y 
Nostrand Avenue, Halsey Street, Hancock Street and 
Marq Avenue. It was a privately owned area with a board 
fence around it too high to climb. Through the knothol~ 
we boys would watch the games of early baseball. I remem
ber the White Stockings and Atlantlcs. The men had long 
beards usually and would play with a large soft ball. The 
.pitching was strictly under hand. Later when I was eleven 
years old and we boarded about six months on Madison 
Street between Bedford and Franklin Avenues I went to 
skate on the Capitoline. Here I fust saw ice boats. Probably 
I did not go more than five or six times, and as I remember 
I paid 10 cents each time. This time I went to the main 
school building of No. 3. 

While living at the Pacific Street house I learned to play 
ball with five or six of the other boys. 
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CHAPTER III 

Bo.JJhood in Water/Own 

State Stre~t Ho111e 

TN THE spring after I was seven the family moved to 
.1 Watertown, N. Y. Father decided to sell dry goods and 
Yankee notions from a peddling wagon to village stores in 
New York north and west of the Adirondack region. He 
thought it would improve his. health which had not been 
good. We stopped a day and night at Fonda as Father had 
some thought that this might make a good headquarters. 
We then moved on to Watenown. As we came into Water
town I saw the Suspension B.ridge over Black River and I 
estimated that the day would still be long enough for 
George and me to do some fishing. Mother had different 
plans, however. We found a boarding place kept by Mr. 
and Mxs. Waterman on the south side of State Street not 
far from the high school. I immediately got acquainted 
~th all the boys in the neighborhood. !his summer is a 
notable period in my m~ory. It seems as long as four or 
five years although it was only six months. Everything was 
new and full of adventure. I learned all the mills, went 

through them, watched the machinery, investigated Black· 
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River; its·fuimes and waterfalls, walked along the edge of 
flumes and did athletics on the cables of the Suspension 
Bridge. l ·went with other·boys out Factory Street, where 
were the great buildings of the Davis Sewing Machine 
Company and the freight car works. There were several 
railroad covered bridges. It was great fun to get on the tops 
-0£ the piers with the ties. overhead and lie there while 
freight cars :went over us probably within two or three feet 
of our bodies. Duririg this period I must have been among 
many dange_1S but I did not have an accident. 
· My next ~90r neighbor was Charlie Chase, whose father 

was a baker. He ran a-0ne·horse baker's wagon to sell his 
bread, cakes .. and · pies and would ring a hand bell as he 
approached a house. He worild often take me with him to 
hold the horse~ When he had an oversupply of pies he 
would treat us boys to more than we could ever get at home. 

Farmers from Chestnut Ridge brought watermelons into 

.the.city, rather sina.11, costing from 5 to 8 cents each. We 
boys wa.nted:d1em badly .but had no money. One of our 
main occupations :was hunting old iron along the railroad 
and around the factories, taking it to Harbottle & How· 
ard's hardware store where we got about one-half cent a 
pound for it. The stores around W~gton Square were 
very interesting to me. I· learned what took place in each 
store, the name of the proprietor and was proud to be able 
to ~me all the stores aroun~ Washington Square, perhaps 
forty in number. We learned all the creeks within a mile, 
and caught frogs, cooking and eating their hind legs. 
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In the fall I went to che public school on Academy Street 
which had, I think, four teachers, all women. Whipping 
with a rattan or ruler was one of the main activities. If a 
boy missed a word in spelling he was whipped. A whip
ping of the hand seemed to be necessary for almost every 
occasion. A girl sitting not far from me reported that I was 
eating an apple. This was the occasion of.my first school 
whipping. 

Charlie Chase and I were busy on some adventure one 
morning and although I knew that I was staying away from 
school I did not seem to realize that it was a serious matter. 
I reached home about eleven o'clock and when Mother 
approached me seemly I said, "Is it school time yet?" She 
decJa.red that it was. This time it was done with a hair 
brush. 

Washington Stfeet Ho11se 

That fall we moved to a rented house on the west side of 
Washington Street near Baker Street known as the Hem
ingway house. I became eight years old while in this house. 
It was a commodious brick .house with plenty of land 
around it. A furnace in the cellar used cord wood. We used 
kerosene lamps. There was hot and cold running water in 
the bathroom. The great drawback was the pipes freezing 
in the winter. One time in ·midwinter the pipes in the bath· 
room froze and sprung a leak. :My mother twisted the lead 
pipe so that the water would spurt into the bathtub. Calami
ties like this always frightened me. I went to my .room, got 
my bank which had about $3 in it and started for down-
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town with the vague notion that I was escaping some over
whelming catastrophe. 

Uncle John, my father's brother, visited us that winter 
and I wa.s proud to tell him about the sidewalks of Water
town, what ones were wooden and creaked as one walked 
over them. Snow was very deep. George and I helped to 

shovel the walk, George more than I. We tunnelled 
through one drift which stood up for a da.y or two. I think 
full-grown walkers could pass under it. The main business 
of that winter seemed to me to be_ shovelling snow. Father 
hired a man who probably did the real work. 

My special friend at this time was an Irish boy whose 

father was a carpenter. He and I explored the neW houses. 
I learned to skate this winter. I changed to the Mullen 
Street school where whippings were not so frequent. Here 
I sent my first valent4J.e to a girl whom I admired from a· 
distance. I became acquainted with a larger circle of boys 
and we roatned over the entire city. Some of the places we 
went to were at least two miles from my home. I knew all 
the orchards, swimming holes, creeks where frogs could 
be caught and all the scalable cliffs along the river. Here I 
became acquainted with James and Harry Woleywho lived 
near on Paddock Street. They were splendid playmates, 
not adventurous like the boys I had been travelling with. 
James was lame. Harry always had toys like a velocipede 
that he would loan me. Later wh~ James was a junior and 
I was a freshman in Hamilton College he took me in as a 
roommate. 
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During vacations my father would take me once in a 
while on ttips to hold the horses. He had a fine peddling 
wagon and two bay horses. His trips were usually about 
two weeks long but I would seldom go on the long trips. In 
this way I went to villages along the St. Lawrence and to 

nearly all the villages along or near the Adirondack region 
from Utica north to Malone. We would stay in village 
hotels where Father would usually get half-rates for ine. 
On one of these trips I had my first ride in a canoe at Ox 
Bow on the Oswesatchie River and thought it was the most 
wonderful thing in the world. 

We went to the First Presbyterian Church of which Dr. 
J. J. Potter was the pastor. His son, Fred Porter, became 
my intimate friend. Later we went to Hamilton College 
together and when our Class of 1884 absented itself a year 
from college he joined me in Amherst College although he 
could not matriculate. 

I would go with two or three boys, sometimes I think 
with George, on long walks to ~wimmiog pools two or 
three miles out of the city. We would tum our coats inside 
out, go to the farmhouses and ask for something to eat. So 
far as I remember we were never turned away. The mothers 
were probably never deceived but they thought we needed 
food. 

Keye1 Avenue House 
We moved to the rented house on the south side of Keyes 

Avenue not far from the Orphans' Home when I was nine. 
This was a handsome frame house with a particularly 
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ample a~d good looking stable. While here I first went to 

the dentist- Dr. Huntington, a large, strong man who did 
not like small boys and sa.td so. He had no painless den
tistry tools but everything he did was by main force. 

Here I went again to the Academy Street school which, 
as I remember, was the champion whipping school One of 
the boys in my class was not bright. Practically every day 
aod sometimes more than once he received a whipping be
cause he did not know his lessons. As I look back on it 
it seems a shame to whip a boy who had no.mental capacity 
to learn. He took his whippings as a matter of course, 
always cried a little, and then the trouble was over for that 
rime. He like all the rest of the boys ~ to consider 
that whipping was part of one's education. No complaint 
was made. The principal had what we ·all called a bull's
hide which she kept for special occasions. This was not 
applied to the hand The only cause of complaint that I 
remember was once in a while the teacher would hit the 
hard part of the hand with a ruler instead of the soft part. 
This would make the hand sore for a long time and it 
would sometimes swell. Mothers romplained of this and 
the teachers were supposed to avoid it. I always liked 
school. I ai.nnot remember a day when I dreaded to go to 

school in all my life. I dreaded most the days when I had 
nothing to do. 

George and I played in a quarry near our house where 
we and the other boys kicked aro~d what we called a 
petrified sewer pipe, a cylinder of limestone about r8 
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inches long and 6 inches through with annular ridges. One 
day Herbert Hill, who was ten years older, picked it up 
and took it away. Later we learned that he sawed it the 
long way into two parts, polished the parts and it showed 
up as a beautiful onhoceras .. It contained calcite crystals 
arranged in cells as is always the case with fossil cephalo
pods. The State Geological Museum at Albany secured 
one-half and it is still there. The Watertown boys were in 
a remarkable distria for Lower Silurian fossils. It was the 
Black River limestone. We could identify trilobites, crin
oicls, cyathophyllum, orthis, bellerophon and many other 
common types. Nearly all of us began collections. 

My constant friend was Ed Weatherby who lived almost 
next door. We both supposed that we were athletes. We 
built trape2es and horizontal bars and tried to persuade 
our mothers to let us sleep in greased sheets because we had 
heard that this would make the body supple. We could do 
all the ordinary tricks lilce hanging by our knees, by out 
heels and by our roes; We with two or three others adver
tised a performance in our ham at five pins per person. We 
stated that we were going to present a game or play. The 
audience, mostly of little girls, arrived and then we dis
covered for the first time that we had not planned our per· 
formance. In our humiliation we ·decided to have a rough 
and tumble fight and we rolled over one another in a heap 
on the fioor, probably to the disgust of our paid audience. 

We removed rather regretfully from this fine home when 
it was sold to Denis O'Brien who altered and enlarged i~ 
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making it inro one of the best houses in this part of the city. 
We all knew Judge O'Brien and his family well. He later 
became a Supreme Court Jdsrlce and an ·Associate Judge 
of the Court of Appeals. When I was on the Public Service 
Commission and on trips to Albany I would often have 
supper at the Ten Eyck Hotel with Judge O'Brien or part 
of his family. 

In r872 Grant ran for president the second time. He and 
Roscoe Conkling spoke from the bakony of the Woodruff 
House on Washington Square. Conkling was large and 
vigorous and had a loud voice. Grant was small and 
seemed to have an inferiority complex. We could hardly 
hear him although we were standing up in front. Greeley 
was his opponent. The DemocratS bad a Greeley parade. 
One of the features was a live eagle that had been captured 
in the woods and attached to a long pole. He was supposed 
to keep flying and look patriotic. Instead he hung down 
like a dead turkey. 

Paddock Stfett HollSe 

When I was ten or eleven we moved to a frame house 
on the south side of Paddock Street> the second house west 

0£ Sterling Street. Again the Woley boys and George and I 
became good friends. George and Jim used to like to 
whittle and make things. Harry and I were more intent on 

having fun. 
Father bought a new grand peddling wagon beautifully 

varnished. In the front was the d!iver's seat which would 
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accommodate three in a pinch with a leather hood over the 
seat to protect the driver against sun and tain. The wheels 
were large an.d heavy, of course shod with wrought iron. 
The body of the wagon was about ten feet deep and the 
height above the axles was about four feet. It Was filled 
with drawers and other receptacles so that a large stock of 
jewelry, millinery goods and Yankee notions could be 
carried. 

The average bill of goods that Father would sell at a 
store was $roo. Sometimes he would go so high as $300 
and other rimes only $ro or $20. At this time he bought 
two powerful and heavy gray horses, each r6~ hands high 
and each weighing about 1,6oo pounds. He did not dis
pose of his two bay horses at onc.e and for a considerable 
time we had four horses in the barn. George and I had to 

exercise these horses. We never owned a saddle but would 
ride them with a piece of doth bound by a surcingle. A 
headstall would do for a bridle. This did not look very 
good because the blinders were on the headstall. I rode 
any one of the four horses from time to time all around 
town and on errands. 

Once in a while when one of the big grays got home to 

the ham it would start to .roll. This required nimbleness to 
slide off at the right time. George and I used to take care 
of the horses. George was a better worker at these things 
than I was and probably I never did much more than to 
help to a slight extent. George was a steady worker but I 
was good at all sorts of adventure, in other words fun. 
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In the winter Father would place his peddling wagon on 
runners. One spring he was marooned. not far from Gouver
neur by the snow melting. He came home on the train and 
sent me up to bring the two grays home. It took me two 
da.ys. I slept in the village of Black River that night in a 
small hotelJ got acquainted with the landlord and some of 
the travelling men and bad a good time generally. It was 
not easy to ride one horse and lead the other. They had not 
been working hard and were rather nervous and pl!lyfi.tl.. 
I got them home all right, however, and was rather proud 
of my achievement. Later Father went up with his wheels, 
altered the peddling wagon and brought the whole estab
lishment back to Watertown. 

About this time my sister Helen was born. Something 
went wrong about die nurse that Mother had arranged for 
and I was sent as ~ssenger to Mannsville twenty miles 
away where Mother lea.med a. good nurse was obtainable. 
I went on the train, found the nurse, told her my errand 
and ~mewhat against her will persuaded her to come to 

Watertown. I kept dose to her until she landed in our 
house: She was a good nurse and Mother felt very thankful 
that I had been successful on my errand. 

Our barn was fine to play around. We could crawl under 
it and go all over the roof and from one haymow to an
other. All of a sudden the boys about four years older than 
we were qune to our barn to play games with us. For a 
time we did not understand. Soon it dawned on us that the 
cause was a visit from Emma and Carrie Bassett who lived 
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in Brooklyn and who came to Watertown to stay about two 
weeks for an outing. They were city girls, good looking 
and wore the latest dresses. The young men got.acquainted. 
with them through us and then deserted us and our games 
and from time to time would take our cousins riding. I 
thought that I was gaining in popularity among the boys. 
My popularity ceased as soon as our handsome cousins 
went back to New York. 

George raised hens and let me into the pattnership: .As I 
remember we sold them when ready to eat to our mother 
at about 35 cents each. She took eggs at the market price 
from u cents to 20 cents per dozen. George became expert 
in attending to these hens. He put a wooden leg on one, 
and performed an operation on another in which.he opened 
.the aop, took out a ball of horsehair and sewed it up again. 
Here also Father began to keep a cow. George did the 
milking. I drove the cow to pasture and got it at nightfall. 
The pasture was about a half mile away. Bert Lansing's 
father kept a cow in the same pasture and Bert and I often 
drove our cows aloQ.g together, both of us barefoot. Later 
Bett became U. S. Secretary of State. We kriew each other 
well in high school and in Amherst College. Bert, although 
younger than I, had read all of Seott' s novels, so it was said. 
I had not read so many books but had become a great 
reader. When I was six or seven Mother read Line Upon 
Line and a companion book Precept Upon Precept. These 
were Bible books, very interesting, and I always liked every 
story until it came to the lesson at the end of the chapter. I 
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began to read these books myself and other similar books 
about then. When I was about ten I got into the New Testa
ment which I read several"times, then Pilgrim's Progress 
which I went through three times. I then discovered that it 
was an allegory and stopped reading it. Then followed 
Gulliver's Travels, Robinson Cr11soe, Swiss Family Robin
son, Arabian Nights, Grimm's PairyTalesandotherstand· 
ard books. This was the beginning of my love for books. 
I kept at it not as a duty but because of sheer love for what 
I read. Later I had the usual craze for the books of Oliver 
Optic, Horatio Alger and similar authors. I went through 
all of Cooper's novels, and other .fighting and Indian 
books. When I was fourteen I began Shakespeare. I read 
every one of his plays and every poem. Many of the plays I 
read over and over until I oould repeat whole pages. 

Baker Street Hoose 

The family moved to the Baker Street house when I was 
eleven. Th.is house was on the south side of Baker Street 
about 250 feet west of Washington Avenue. It was a white 
frame house, two stories and cellar. Father rented it for 
$n5 a year. The ham was old, unpainted and in bad repair. 
The .land itself had several fruit trees and a small garden. 
It was a very comfortable home. The owner had lived in it 
and kept it up well. It was not very substantially built, 
however, and several. things were out of order while we 
lived there. It had no gas and I think no furn~ce or bath· 
room. For baths we used a large tin tub in the form of an 
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armchair without any legs. It was painted yellow on the 
outside. I am inclined to think that we had this tub in 
Paddock Street but am not sure. This house was less grand 
th.a.ii the three former houses that we had lived in but my 
memory is that it was exceedingly cozy and homelike. 
Moth~ used a comer room for a conservatory and had 
many plants together with a few flowers. 

When we moved I carried.one thing and then another to 

the new house. Mother gave me things that were dangerous 
to pack. One of them was our main srudent lamp which I 
took over with shade and chimney, using two bands. The 
constant succession of these errands (the distance was per
haps 6oo feet) interested me very much. I probably felt 
that I was accomplishing something and was of some use 
in the world. I discovered how much one could accomplish 
by quickly doing one thing after another. It had never 
dawned on me before that I could be of much use but after 
this day I was anxious to help and to accomplish things. I 
think my decision had a good effect on school work and 
all along the line. 

I went to the-public school on Arsenal Street which had 
the two years previous to high school. This was a longer 
walk than to Mullen Street. I made new acquaintances, 
among whom was Fred Holden whose father was a mem· 
her of the £rm of Holden & Tilden ·who ran six or eight 
red tinware wagons. These were something like my father•s 
peddling wagon but not quite so large. Each wagon had a 
stock of tinware and the driver would trade the articles for 
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old rags. The rags would go to the paper mills on Black 
River. Another new friend was Charlie Mosher whose 
father owned the book store. 

Another was Theodore Hooker whose father ran a large 
farm about three miles north of Watertown. Theodore 
was stronger and heavier than I was and had a penchant 
for £ghting or pretending to fight. In the earliest days it 
troubled. me a good deal because he sometimes hurt and I 
would go around the back ways to get to school without 
meeting him. He was not a bully. Very likely he was playful 
without knowing how to play. Later we became great 
friends and for a time he went to the high school. I used to 
go out to his father•s farm and with Henry Williams and 
others play around the barns. At the Arsenal Street school 
when I was twelve I .first became conscious of girls. Before 
this I played, of course, with my two sisters but apart from 
them all my playmates were boys. At the Arsenal Street 
school I walked a block near rhe school on the way to school 
.twice with a girl about two years older than I and once 
with another girl about my own age. These three occasions 
frightened me because I was afraid that the other boys 
would see me and make remarks. About this time Anna 
Lewis and Alice Baker, two fine girls about the age of 
George and me, came once or tWice with their sleds to 

"induce us to play in the snow. We both ran away. Perhaps 
this was about one year before I walked three times with 
the girls near school. 

When I was eleven Mrs. Pratt living opposite aune ro 
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her front door shouting "Fire." I ran across the street into 
the house, seized. the student lamp which had run over and 
was bW:ing (as they were accustomed to do) and keeping 
the blaze behind me I ran to the front yard and placed it in 
a snowdrift where it quickly went out. Her husband, 
Stephen Prat:ft was connected with the Watertown Daily 
Times. We all were surprised to read the next day that 
"Little Eddie Bassett ran into the house, seized the blazing 
lamp and tllking it outdoors submerged. it in a snowdrift ... 
This was the firs.t time that I broke into the public press. 



CHAPYf ER I V 

MJ! Grandparen11 

WHBN I was nine, ten and eleven George and I stayed 
on more than one occa5ion with our grandparents. 

G.randfather and Grandmother Bassett lived in Ashfiel~ 
Mass., in the house on Ashfield Plain owned by them. They 
kept oxen for hauling hay and m~nure. There were eight 
or ten cows. Grandmother made buner and cheese. She 
had a reputation for sage cheese. In the cheese room which 
was between the kitdien and woodshed there were tables 
and shelves on. which I have seen seven or eight large 
cheeses. She had the fonm that were used in pressing and 
shaping the cheese. Butter was made by churning in 
wooden churns by hand. They made candles i:n this house 
and the tin molds were romm.on household articles. About 
five pigs were kept near the barn. If any one started any~ 
where in a buggy Grandma would appear with a pail and 
on handing it over would say that they might come across 
some berries that they could pick. She never wasted a 
penny. Grandma came to Brooklyn once and on Broadway, 
New York, asked whether church was just out. This was 
the only way that she could accowit for so many people. 

George and I stayed longer periods with Grandfather 
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and Grandmother Rogers at Ballston, Saratoga County, 
N. Y. They lived in a small white frame house at Blood
ville, about two miles west of Ballston, on Kayaderossems 
Creek. Grandfather had migrated from Mas.w:husetts to 
Auburn, N. Y., where he forged scythes. Isaiah Blood per
suaded him to go to Bloodville because he was such a good 
scythe forger~ There were the scythe factory and also the 
axe faetory owned by Isaiah Blood, both large establish
ments for that day. These faaories were down in the creek 
bottom about one hundred feet below the road which ran 
along the top of the river-cut and which was level area. 

Grandfather Rogers was then seventy-two years old. He 
claimed to be seventy-three but Grandma said the Bible 
showed him to be seventy-two up to the time that Grandpa 
changed the family record in the Bible to make himself one 
year older. He was retired from the ha.rd work of forging 
and had become an industrious and skillful gardener. He 
raised the largest pumpkins and squashes in the neighbor
hood. He began his gardening at 4 A. M. in the summer
time and had his day's work pretty well done when the sun 
was hot. The house had no running water and n~,bath
room. No newspapers were thrown away, but ~e· care
fully cut up for coilet paper. I mention some of these things 
became nothing shows better the economy of old people 
of that time. They were not rich but they never thought of 
such a thing as taking money from anybody outside the 
family. They were just as proud of their independence as 
Rockefeller is today. When Mother was nine or ten there 
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was an epidemic of smallpox in the duster of houses near 

the scythe factory. Some children had it in the same house. 
Grandmother fed her large "family on hasty pudding for 
several weeks and none of them caught smallpox. 

I sometimes think of these conditions of American life 
when there was almost no wealth but at the same time there 
was no poverty and almost no dependence. 

Later my mother taughtschool and the other girls earned 

money at various callings. They all contributed. to the 
family expenses. They had all lived in the little white house 
but when George and I were there all the children had 
gone. Our attention was mainly given to the big creek, the 
machinery in the axe factory, the :8.umes, waterfalls and 

dam near the factory, the beautiful woods on the level 

edges of the stream down in the valley, the small animals 
and fish. We would sometimes catch bullheads. One day 
Grandpa declared that he could catch large fish and we 
started _down with him about 5 o'clock the next morning. 
Just below the dam while the water was coming over the 
top he pulled out about twelve good-sized chub weighing 
about 1 'Y.2 pounds each. He was a famous hunter and fisher. 
He knew all the curves. Next morning there were half a. 

dozen workmen trying to get fish in that spot but they had 
no luck. Grandfather used to shoot w<:>odcock in the early 
days around Ballston. I have a bUllet mold which he used. 

George and I went to Saratoga. and saw the Indians. The 

boys shot with bows and arrows. This gave the fever to 

George and me and we were busy with bows and arrows 
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for a month or two. There were :fine places to swim in the 

creek-plenty of spots where the depth was just right and 
no danger. Strangely enough I had not lea.med to swim 
ai:ound. Watertown nor could I learn in the creek at Ball

ston although I uied by the day and hour. Later I got the 
knack of it in the Black River in Watertown when I was 

about thirteen and became a fair swimmer~ 
The moving water was a great attraction to George and 

me. George made beautiful waterwheels and trip hammers. 
Grandpa took the Weekly Ledger containing blood cur
dling Indian stories. We liked to read the stories as well as 
he did and would try to get the paper first. He outwitted 
us, however, by arranging to hide it .from us until he had 
read it himself. Similiuly we tried to get fine chestnuts 
under the big chesmut tree when they .first fell. He discov
ered that we were getting all the Chesmuts and got up early 
and gathered them in himself. As I think of rhese things 
later I conclude that his grandchildren were not unalloyed 
comforts. He never scolded us and neither did Grandma. 
The attic was full of paper covered standard books and on 

rainy days it was a great treat to read them. Later when I 
was in the warer-works busin~ in Buffalo I went to 

Grandfather's funeral in this house. 
I should not omit at this point our visit-one of several 

weeks-at my Aunt Emily Eldridge's at Hawley, seven 
miles from Ashfield. Uncle Thomas Eldridge was a farmer 
owning about one hundred acres of land and a sawmill on 
the aeek. His s~n Fred was four or five yea.rs older than I. 
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Bertha was about one year older and Kate and Ned were a 
little younger. We were great friends and when we were 
there we had the times of our lives in the hay.field, picking 
berries, playing in the barn and above all fishing for brook 
trout. We always caught a few of the trout. Once I caught 
by myself a brook trout weighing about % of a pound and 
sent it to Grandfather Bassett in .Ash.field. We all admired 
Fred especially. He knew everything about fuhes and 
woodchucks and birds. 

The family had ~o cash crop. Therefore they made a fair 
amount of butter which went to the market. The girls wove 
farmers' straw hats and Uncle Thomas and Cousin Fred 
made on a turning lathe whipstocks which they sold in 
W estbampton and broom handles which found a. rather 
ready sale in the Connecticut Valley. Every Sunday saw 
them all in the Hawley Congregational Church. The choir 
loft was in the rear. The audience tu.med around when 
hymns were sting. Uncle Thomas played a violin in the 
choir. Rev. Mr. Seymour, father of our friend Charles 
Seymour who sometimes comes to our Newkirk Avenue 
home, was the minister. 

Cottage cheese and berry pies seemed to me to be the 
specialties of Aunt Emily. I have thought of them every 
year in later life. While I was in ~erst College and 
before that when I was a book agent I often visited at 
Hawley. Bertha and I were especially good friends. We 
read a number of books together, among them f ohn Hali
/ax, Gentleman. I have often waiked up the hill from 
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Charlemont to Hawley about four miles, a good stiff climb 
part of the way. 
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Educan"on 

Watertown High s~hool 

I N THE fall of r876 when lwas thirteen I began the four
year course in the Watertown High School. This was a 

period of the greatest delight to me. I liked school far 
better than vacation. William K. Wickes, Amh,erst '69, 
was principal, a gentleman of high charaaer and a broad 
scholar. Later he was principal of the high school in Syra
cuse. He taught Latin, Greek and political economy. 

Cornelia Johnson was assistant principal, a particularly 
lovable and helpful woman then middle-aged. Her prov
ince was English literature and history. Prof. Bosworth 
was excellent in sciences. Under him I had physics and 

chemistry. Fannie, a sister of Comella Johnson, had charge 
of ma.thematics. She was good but not so extremely inter
esting as Cornelia. 

As I look back at this group of teachers I again become 
exhilarated as I was during the four years. I thought there 
never was before such a school and such teachers. I never 
had a. falling out with any one of the teachers and I do not 
remember a particle of unfairness. Mrs. Maier taught Ger-
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man. I became well acquainted with her but did not take 
any lessons under her. She was as :fine as the rest. After I 
went to college and returned' on vacations I would always 
call on these teachers. I had a real affection for them. 
Classes were small and there was a personal relation which 
was stimulating. 

When one thinks that in this city of 7 ,ooo people the 

high school was a building perhaps costing $10,000 to 

erect and the total school attendance only one hundred, 
one wonders at the great increase in high school attend

ance since that time. Today Watertown has a high school 
that probably cost $r50,ooo and the classes are five or six 
times as large as they were in my day although the city is 
only about three times as large. My class had five boys, 
Henry Williams, Burt Wilmot, Daniel Cahill, George 
Seaver and myself, and between twenty and twenty-five 

girls. 
I started Latin in my first year and ate it up. The con

jugations were a very special delight. The differences of 
meaning by slight change of a suffix: were of never ending 
interest to me. I studied ahead of each lesson because I 
simply could not stop. English derivations from Latin 
tickled me through and through. 

When I began high school I had no thought of being a 
lawyer. My notion was that if l worked hard I might run 
a dry goods store like Mr. Sanford who kept the leading 
store for ribbons, thread, dress goods, women's ornaments, 
etc. Because I was going to be a businessman I did not 
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select Greek at the beginning of my third year. Henry 
Williams and Theodore Hooker and one other boy, the 
last two not regular mem&rs of my class, made up the 
Greek class. The middle of the third year I became so inter~ 
ested in Latin that I decided that I would be a teacher and 
that I would need Greek. Consequently Principal Wickes 
let me join the Greek class after it had progressed four or 
five months. It was so easy to make up the back work that I 
never remembered it. Greek came to me as naturally as 
Larin, perhaps even more so. AU.;. the time that I studied 
Greek in the high school I was translating Greek writings 
outside the course. I read far more Greek outside the 
course than I did in the course. It interested me as much as 
archaeology of Mesopotamia does today. . 

In the vacation between the sophomore and junior years 
I eamed·some money by renting Father's horse and buggy 
to some of the boys a little older than myself. With this 
monq !'bought a Liddell & Scott's Unabridged Greek
English Lexicon which cost me $7. I wanted to learn all 
there was about every word. Sometimes I would study a 
whole column of .fine print in order to get every shade of 
meaning of a Greek word. The small Greek dictionaries 
did not give me nearly enough. 

I longed to srudy Hebrew and Sanskrit and I read every
thing I could about these languages. I learned the Hebrew 
alphabet from Webster's Unabridged Dictionary and even 
today I can repeat the alphabet and identify the different 
letters. Mr. Wickes suggested that Williams, Hooker and 
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I present a play in Greek. He or we chose the episode in 
Oedipm Tytann11s where Jocasta, the wife of Oedipus, dis
covered that she was also his mother. Our piece probably 
lasted about twenty minutes. We gave it twice at the high 
schooL The First Presbyterian Church heard of our success. 
and invited us to present the play. There was no stage. 
The Sunday school room was rather wide and when Th~ 
dore Hooker, my wife, for I was Oedipus, entered from 
the wing, that is, the rather distant outside door, she had 
to hurry to reach Williams and me to begin her first line. 
She came in like a racer tied in a sack. This was on account 
of her flowing samients. When she reached Henry and me 
she was going so fast that we had to catch her and set her 
up on her feet. 

Burt Wilmot was easily the best scholar among the boys 
in our class. His knowledge of Latin was superb. I always 
learned a great deal from him. He did not take Greek. My 
constant companionship With Wilmot and the stimulation 
that I had from him in Latin and English literature was 
one of the great features of my high school course. 

While I was a junior my brother George joined the 
geometry class that I was in. He proposed that we should 
demonstrate all the theorems without looking at or de
pending on the demonstrations given in our book. We did 
them all including the 39th theorem sometimes called the 
pons asinorum. George worked it out first by the triangular 
method. It is the theorem that the sum of the squares 
erected on the two sides of a right-angled triangle are 
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equal in area to the square erected on the hypothenuse. 
George was always far superior to me in mathematics. But 
I liked the subject j~t as milch ~ he did. 

During these four years debating was one of the main 
purposes of life. We debated at high school, at the 
Y. M. C. A. and everywhere else that we could get any one 
to debate with us. James Woley, who was two classes ahead 
of me, advised me to come to the prayer meetings at the 

Y. M C. A. b~use it afforded an opporrunity to stand 
on one's feet to pray and thus speak extemporaneously. 
I did not follow his advice. 

Outside of my school work I was reading books con
stantly. Most of the books were obtained from the city 
library. Henry Williams was librarian pare of the time. 
Early in this period I read every one of Capt. Mai'ryatt' s 
books of English-French naval warfare, many books of 
adventure and short sets of books like Bulwer-Lytton. I 
was enraptured with Shakespeare and would sit in the 
second story front room of the Baker Street house on holi
days and Sundays looking out on a beautiful mountain-ash 
tree and read the plays over and over. I read every one of 
the plays at least once and some of them five or six times. 
Books divided themselves into strata. I think I must have 
kept trying books that were too ponderous for me and left 
them until a later rime. I came to them all, however, in due 
rourse except writings on philosophy. While in the higl! 
school Dickens, George Eliot, Thackeray and Scott were 
too ponderous for nie. I read them somewhat but nor 
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through from cover to cover the way l did later. In college 
I read all of Thackeray and Dickens. The last year of col
lege and the first year in the law school I ·read all of George 
Eliot. When I was early in the water works I read Scott, 
every volume, in paper covered editions that I could easily 
carry in my satchel while traveling. I always liked auto
biographies and histories. I read between this time a.nd 
my marriage all the principal histories-for instance, all -
Jive volumes of Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire. 

When I was eleven or twelve George and I went down 
Black River to Brownville and hired a rowboat. We placed 
it in the water in the chasm below the rapids, hauled it over 
the dam at Dexrer, sailed through Black River Bay passing 
the night at Three Mile Point. We propped up the boat 
with sticks and slept under it. The next day we went in 
front of the points that jut out into Lake Ontario before 
one reaches Cape Vincent and the next night we slept 

under the boat at Cape Vincent. We Went up into the vil
lage to buy some provisions. The next day we spread a 
small sail made by George and with the wind coming from 
Lake Ontario and with the aid of the current we sped down 
the river through the Thousand Islands bringing up at 

W estmioster Park, where Mother was staying a little rime. 
We stayed here tW'O or three days but it was out of the 
question to row back against the wind and current. Ac
cordingly we arranged to have the boat sent to Brownvil~e 
by freight. We paid the freight and paid the boat owner. I 
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imagine that George did most of the paying. He had been 
earning some money in Conger's drugstore. But I temem· 
her that I did what I could. q)ie exploit nearly bankrupted 
us. With George Seaver we explored the caves along Black 
River especially near Sewall's Island. Some of the deep 
caves we entered with strings and candles but did not hesi· 
rate to enter the shallow caves with mullein ~talks which 
if lighted one after another would make an adequate fue.' 

Sam Child, who with Fred Potter was a class above me~ 
lived about thr~e miles out of Watertown up the Black 
River. I knew his father and mother .well and often went 
out to visit the family. Sam and I have kept up our acquaint
ance from that time and today when he comes to New York 
he almost always has luncheon with me. 

Edward Jones, a Welshman, was a Watertown friend of 
my father. Mr. Jones could speak, sing, tell stories and was 
an a.11-around entertainer. He got up a shoeblaclcing com
pany and Father took some stock but lost. A friend of Mr. 
Jones came from New York who wanted to nsh. Mr. Jones 
and my father planned to take a trip to Stony Island, a good 
fishing ground which lies about fifteen miles out in Lake 
Ontario from Sackett's Harbor. They took George and me. 
We went by train to Sackett's Harbor. There we rented a 
sailboat owned and operated by a young man who was 
lame but who was expert as a sailor and fisherman. We had 
a. small boat for trolling. We slept one night at Stony 
Island in an unused shanty built by fishermen, having some 
straw and plenty of bed bugs. We caught black bass by 
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trolling and the handyman cooked them. Mother had put 
up several cans of potato salad. She also gave us several 
pies. I qualified as a good oarsman while Mr. Jones' friend 
trolled for bass. The second day we figured that I rowed at 

least fifteen miles. This was the first outing of the sort that 
I ever had and it has remained the most memorable. 

No ordinary businessman in Watertown had a summer 
vacation. The Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence were 
only twenty-live miles away but there were then no cottages 
on these islands. Mr. Hart of Watertown, a photographer, 
built a s~ck on a small island and took all or part of his 
family there for several summers. He was famous as actu
ally having a vacation. The country fol.ks would have 
picnics. These would last a day and although the men had 
a. good time the women had a lot of hard work. There were 
aunp meetings here and there that would last about three 
days each. Outside of these every one worked during the 
summer the same.as in the winter. If one man had asked 
another when or where he was going to take his vacation 
the ~nd man would not know what the first man meant. 
School children and teachers had vacations but no one else. 

In my junior and senior years iri high school I was 
elected claM president. Our business in the .first of these 
two years and the early part of the second was the monthly 
claSs "jamboree." I think we were the first in the city to 

borrow the name and we invented this form of entertain
ment. We took up a. subscription, bought some ice cream, 
the girls brought some cake and the class spent an evening 
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eating, discussing and debating. We did not know how to 
dance and we did not know games that all could play. In 
senior year my main work as class president was to preside 
at meetings preparing our commencement and annual 
piaric. I had .already studied Robert's RNJes of Order. All 
the boys did this. We were adepts on the previous question, 
debatable and undebatable mot~ons and appeals from the 
decisions of the chair. When I was a junior the seniors' 
annual picnic was to the old French fort on Wolf Island, 
St. Lawrence River. The pimic of my class was to Trenton 
Falls. I took Lucy Moore, a classmate, to both of these, not
withstanding the gibes of all the boys. Lucy Moore and I 
went together ro Washington Square one evening in the 
summer of 1879 and saw our first electric light. It was an 
arc light, a great event. 

At graduation in June, 1880, I was valediaorian and 
also took the first prize in oratory. The prize was a set of 
Motley's Rise of the Dutch Republic. For some reason I 
traded it at Mosher' s bookstore for the complete works of 
William Shakespeare in one volume and the poems of 
Robert Bums. Rev. S. A Hayt, minister of the Serond 
Presbyterian Church, was one of the judges. He signed the 
slips that were pasted in the front of my two books. In 
former years Mr. Hayt was a minister in Ballston and my 
mother knew him in that village. 

A small orchestra played at the hotel at Trenton Falls. 
I thought it was the sweetest music that I ever heard. Mr. 
Moore owned the hotel. Forty years later Belle) Annie and 
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I knew Mr. Moore well at the churc6 in-Flatbush. He made 
a collection of Trenton Falls fossils, especially trilobites. 
I bought from him a few years before he died the beautiful 
coiled trilobite which I still own. 

Henry Bannister, a farmer boy, was an irregular student 
while I was in the high school. The best boxer and wrestler 
in school, he was smart in everything but his studies. He 
insisted that "nothing" was a present participle because it 
ended in "ing." After we graduated Henry Williams and 
I hired out for a week to do farm work on the Bannister 
farm· at 65 cents per day. I had· done farm work here and 
there but never before for a whole week. We with two or 
three other farm hands. bad· great fun singing evenings. 
The responsible farmer was Henry Bannister's brother who 
married bis maid of all work a day before our ·week ended. 
The Bannisters had a reputation for being· rather "near." 
The brother said that it cosdess to have the lady as his wife 
than to pay her wages. He and hiS -new wife requested 
Henry Williams and me to give them a send-off in the 
Watertown Daily Times. Henry and l sat down to wri~ 
them up. They chose my send-off which I remember ended 
with the words: 

"After the ceremony the·happy couple departed for an 
extended tour in the West." 

I had failed to say that they went to Hounsfield, about 
seven miles away and stayed one day. It was printed in the 
Times and sounded like a society wedding. After the 
brother rerumed from his wedding trip he took some pro-
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duce ro the city and along with it took Henry Williams and 
roe for we had completed our week. He took us to the drug
store under the Woodruff House and treated us to one glass 
of root beer to be.drunk one-half by each. 

Frank W. Woolworth began a 5 and xo cent counter in 
Moore & Smith's dry-goods store in Watertown. He was 
eight or ten years older than I but I knew him well. This 
was the fust 5 and ro cent store in this country. 

Hamilton College 

During my last year in high school I decided that I 
wanted to be a Latin and Greek teacher and also that I 
. ought to go to college. Mother agreed with me on my going 
to college but Father was not enthusiastic. None of the 
family had ever gone to college and Father thought that 
life was too serious and the need of eaming some money 
too great to warrant spending four years with a doubtful 
result. Mother said she would squeeze out a little money 
some way and I said I would pay it back to her. James 
Woley went to Hamilton College and urged me to go 
there. This was very generous of James because he was 
always well dressed, kept his hair brushed and was much 
more a member of polite society than I was. He even went 
so far as to say he would try to get me into the Delta 
Upsilon fraternity. I went to Hamilton College, Ointon, 
in tbe fall of I 880. By correspondence with the college 
and with the help of my good standing in high school I was 
given a scholarship which had been held by Eugene Lyttle 
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for four years and then by Henry Porter, the brother of 
Fred. This paid my tuition but not my room rent. 

Admission was so easy that I hardly remember the exami

nation. I roomed with James Woley and became a member 
of Delta Upsilon. Hazing was terrific the 1irst month or so. 
If I pa.Ssed under a window a pail of water wonld be poured 
on me. I could not go to the village, one and a half miles 
away, or about the campus except with an upper-classman, 
that is, a senior or junior. Unprotected freshmen were 
taken to the well and soused. If aiught in the evening they 
would be tabled-that is, stood up on a table by the sopho
mores and their toes would be pounded until they danced • 
A hundred other methods were thought of. Almost every 
morning the sophomores tried to eject the freshmen from 
chapel at a faster pace. Several time$ the seats ·were torn up 
and the fighting continued on the campus, clothes being 
torn off and plenty of minor hurts. A freshman was mea
sured by whether he went into the rows or went to his room. 
I attended all the rows and must have been .fairly aaive 
because I was elected class president a little later in fresh
man year. I was re-elected in sophomore year and again in 
junior year. No faculty member lived in the buildings or 
on the campus. The only authority was upper-classmen. 
Their word was law. Every lowerdassman, that is sopho
more or freshman, must obey. 

This college was rather primeval Each pair of roomers 
owned their own coal stove. We carried up the coal three 
.flights. A student lamp was our steady companion-no gas. 
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Each two men had a study room and an alcove bedroom. 
The college did not fwnish a shred. If we needed curtains 
we bought them. Drinking wher was obtained at a chain 

wcll near the library by hand power. The cistern that fur
nished the washing water was deep and one bad to lower a 
bucket into it by means of a long crotched pole. There was 
a latrine about 200 feet from the college. 

This was all a paradise to me. I thought there never was 
snother such college. The library was ample and I made 
good use of it. Early the fast winter Bob Thompson, head 
of the new Y. M. C. A., conceived the idea of bringing up 
the college mail and charging each fraternity a small sum. 
I was Bob's helper and coadjutor. I put up the row of 
fraternity boxes in the reading room assigned to the 
Y. M. C. A. and I carried the mail between u A. M. and 
r2: 30 P. M. In winter I slid· down the long hill at least half 
a mile, leaving my sled at the foot until I walked to the 
village, about three-fourths of a mile. I used a light canvas 
mailbag. ~efore this rime each boy had gone to the village 
once or more each week to get his mail. Some of the faculty 
who lived on the hill joined our mail outfit. This trip of 
about three miles before dinner must have given me an 
appetite for Frank Joslin, a senior, began to call me Bosko, 
a name he found in the Greek lexicon, meaning I eat like a 
cow. This name followed me through Hamilton College 
and was used by all of the Hamilton boys. I hear it every 
year even yet. While writing. this story I had a letter from 
Bob Brodie beginning ''Dear Bosko." 
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Beginning sophomore year I ran the fraternity· table 
buying the food, carving, paying the bills, employing the 
mattoni Mrs. Fell, at whose house we ate, and colleaing 
the board from the boys. I kept the cost of b~d down to 

$3 per week. Mrs. Fell's cottage was almost· up the hill, 
was surrounded by a beautiful hedg~ and she had a well 
kept .flower garden. The dining room was exceedingly 
cozy. There was a piano in the next room. It seemed to me 
that our singing· (never with notes) was the finest in the 
world. 

Four or five times a year some. upp~r-classman would 
start a walk around in the donnitories. At about midnight 
he would pick up some clasSl)J.ate and then proceed to every 
room. If the occupants did not open the door they would 
push it in. Every one had to put on what clothes he could 
and join the procession. When the entire college had 
joined the walk around it disbanded. 

A year before I entered the sophomores drove a horse up 
three tlights of stairs in North College and left him on the 
top floor. The janitor with helpers got hlm down in che 
morning. 

President Brown inadvertently_ left three barrels of cider 
in a wagon near his ham, half way down the hill. Some one 
spied it out and in the night gathered twency or thirty boys 
together who pushed the wagon up to the campl;lS and all 
the boys filled up their washbowls and pitchers. With good 
sweet cider. 

Dr. Darling became presid.ent my sophomore year. He 
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had six daughters. They were in the front seats in the gal
lery when I happened to come on in public speaking. My 
piece was out of a sermon by'De Witt Talmage. When I 
came to the words "galleries of angels look down upon us" 
my audience of boys literally went up in the air. I saw 
waving hands and feet. The din was fearful. One would 
think the· girls would be embarrassed but they were not. 

One Monday night the freshmen stole the Darling 
clothesline and wash, brought it up the hill and suspended 
it about forty feet high from the chapel belfry to a large 
tree. Then they battened down the trap door of the belfry, 
leaving the stockings and underclothes of the girls swing
ing in the wind. The professors and Dr. Darling coming t~ 
morning chapel were aghast. DeRegt; the college carpen
ter, got down the line before noon. Consternation! Who 
and what caused the wash out on the line? 

Burning the algebra was performed by the freshmen 
after dark at the end of fall term. The algebra was placed 
in the head of a regular coffin which was inserted in the 
funeral pyre. The sophomores were supposed to prevent 
the burning and if possible to get the algebra. The fresh
men would encircle the pyre which was drenched with 
kerosene and composed of the most inflammable material. 
Their duty was to prevent the sophomores getting to the 
pyre. When I was a freshman the sophomores failed to 
prevent the burning. I devised the strategy when we were 
sophomores. Even members of my class did not know the 
plan which depended on perfect sc:crecy. I arranged that 
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half the class would attack the freshmen surrounding the 
pyre when the word was given by the upper·classman. 
When all were pretty well entangled a large ladder would 
appear with about twelve of our men carrying it pointed 
toward the pyre like a battering ram. When this emerged 
from _the darkness any freshmen who were free would 
attack the ladder and its carriers. About ten sophomores 
were then to come on the field from the other side to begin 
wrestling with any unattached freshmen and to proteet me 
when I appeared. I pretended that I had been hurt in a row 
three days before and I limped around the campus for 
several days. As a matter of fact I was in good shape and 
had procured at a blacksmith's shop a long hook which I 
could run down inside my clothes from my shoulder to my 
foot. We put this secret plan into force. When all the 
strategy was working I quickly stepped to the head of the 
pyre, pulled out my poker and pulled the ooffin out jn the 
open. Quickly taking off the lid I seized the algebra and 
was out of reach in a second. All my class met in the top 
story of my dormitory and each took a page as a memento. 

Fraternity members usually roomed together, each upper
classman taking an underclassman. In freshman year my 
fratemity classmates were Fred Porter, Louis Scovel, 
Chester Donaldson, George Warren and Tuck Adair. In 
sophomore year Adair and I roomed together. Adair was a 
good student but rather disorderly, a little worse dum I. 
I had to care for the lamp otherwise it would not have 
burned. We never made our beds. We swept in alternate 
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weeks but he would sweep the dust under the bed and the 
stove. l would take it out in my week. Tuck was wonderful 
in history and literature but _~eak in mathematics. After I 
went ~ bed he would mpy my problems and somehow or 
other he got away with it the next day. For .instance, .in 
geometry he was all right if the letters on the diagrams 
were not changed. If they were changed he was all at sea. 

In the Erst term of my junior year my chum was E. Root 
Fitch of '86, the son of a Westmoreland farmer. In later 
life he inherited a large amount of money from J. S. T. 
Stranahan, the founder of Prospect Park, Brooklyn, whose 
statue is now there. 

I went into every prize contest that came along, winning 
fust prize for an es.uy on Deserted Village and a second 
prize in conic sections and calculus. 

I entered some athletic events every field da.y. My rec
ords were 20 feet broad jump, 39 feet hop step and jump, 
II feet 6~ inches standing broad jump with weights, 
4 feet 10~ inches standing high jump (side), 9 seconds 
100 yard dash (undoubtedly bad riming). In junior year 
in Amherst my record in running high jump was 5 feet 
2 inches. I never knew how to make a high jump from the 
side. We had no trainer. My clumsy way was to jump 
straight with feet first. This :figure of 5 feet 2 inches won 
me second prize however. My classmate Greene beat me. 
Preston jumped 5 feet 9% inches although not as tall as I. 
He was 5 feet 9 inches tall. I won first prize more than once 

·in the hurdle race. 
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I never thought seriously oif becoming a minister. Rev. 
Dwight Scovel, father of Scoop, had seve.tal heart to heart 
talks with me however. He had moved to Oin1;0n. I knew 
all the family. They were great friends of the Preston 
family, having lived at Marcellus and the two fathers hav!' 
ing travelled through Europe together. 

Near the close of freshman year a bright young business 
man came to college to pick up book agents to sell Royal 
Path of Life or Aims aTld Aids to S11ccess and Happiness 
by T. L. Haines and L. W. Yaggy. This book was copied 
ftom the ancient philosophers, the Bible and other pro
found works. Farmers and mill workers would buy a book 
which they thought contained everything on a given sub~ 
ject, for instance religion and philosophy. I became a book 
agent, being assigned to part of Columbia County, N . Y. 
My first places were Philmont and Mellenville. When I 
reached Philmont I went to a little hotel where I was never 
so homesick in my life before or since. My nose bled, I 
could keep nothing on. my stomach and I was completely 
woebegone. After a few days I found a boarding place at 
the home of a widow who with her daughter ooarded two 
factory girls and a fat boy who ran a· oonfectionery and 
soda. water store. The fat boy would no~ get up mornings 
and the widow would thr~w up shoes and other articles 
from time to time to wake him. One of the girls named 
Muller who worked in the factory told me once in a while 
that I did not have any fun in me. I was still afraid of girls. 

I did well at selling books, fust in Philmont where by 
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making gifts of the book, I got testimonials from five min
isters. With those testimonials I proceeded to sell the book 
to the congregations and especially the mill hands. When 
the factory towns of Philmont and Mellenville were thor
·oughly canvassed I went out into the country-long walks, 
very hot and only a few sales. 

The house of Stupplebeen was said to be especially 
down on book ageno;. I learned the ropes beforehand, went 

to the farmhouse at the right time and entered the front 
gate. The father was mowing in the front yard and in
formed me that it would do me no good to go to the house. 
I went to the front door and the mother opened it a crack 
and told me to go. I said I was tired and could I go around 
on the side porch and rest a few minutes. She allowed I 
could and I went there lmowing that the married daughter 
had two rooms that opened on the porch. After I sat there 
five or ten minutes the married daughter made her appear
ance and we got acquainted. I said I would gladly pay if 
they would let me stay to dinner. She put me up a chair 
and I ate with all the family, farm hands and everybody. 
After dinner I began a speech on the wonders of my book. 
I got a subscription from the old man, one from the son-in
law and one from one of the farm hands. 

A~other feat was to sell a book to two women, one blind 
and the other deaf. The blind one heard and the deaf one 
saw and among the three of us they became well informed. 
They said it was a new experience and they enjoyed it. 

I had meals frequently with farmers. Almost always they 
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asked me to say grace, evidently expeaing that any hard 
working college student was preparing for the ministry. 
Several women subscribei:s said they bought because I was 
preparing for the ministry. My disclaiiner made no 
d.Uference. 

I sold enough books to clear $300 that summer. I also 
took a prize as one of the leading canvassers. It was a family 
Bible, large with plenty of gilt. ntls Bible I turned in to 
my boarding-house widow on account of my board and 
she was glad to get it. She treated me wonderfully-one of 
those fine, hard working, generous women without any 
property but her house, but having sympathy for every
body. 

I did so well that vacation that 1· was offered·a position 
as general agent for next vacation, that is between sopho
more and junior years. The book was MmeNm of Antiqui
ties which purported to tell all about ancient history and 
contained magnificent sreel engravings of the palaces of 
the Caesars, the Roman aqueducts and several other 
marvels. It was not so good a seller as my former· book, 
probably because there were nq elements of religion in it. 

I had at one time more than one hundred agents under 
me.. having gathered them up in Hamilton, Madison, 
Williams and Amherst Colleges. They were distributed 
in western Massachus.cttt3 and the New York state counties 
north and south of Albany and Troy. About twenty-five of 
them did excellently but most of them petered out .. One of 
the main drawbacks was that they would get acquainted 
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with girls iri their boaxding places and spend their time 
boating or piOlicking. I would visit them as often as I 
could, accompany the backWard ones on trips for cus· 
tomers, reassign their territory and in general try to keep 
them at work and happy. My headquarters were at Chat· 
ham, N. Y. I traveled all over Columbia and Rensselaer 
Counties, N. Y., and all the Massachusetts counties west 
of the Connecticut River. 

My intimate friend Ormiston, Hamilton '85, had· 
Northampton for his territory. He boarded with Mrs. 
Nowell in the comer of what is now the Smith College 
campus. He fell in love with the daughter and unfortu· 
nately did not sell many boob. When he finished college 
they were married and started for Robert College, Con
stantinople, but she died on the voyage and was buried at 
sea. Ormiston was a long, lanky boy from Ox Bow, N. Y., 
Scotch, considerably older than I. Miss Hamlin, a distant 
connection of Annie's, taught later at this college. She said 
to a fricmd one day, "What do you think is the most absurd 
thing that I could do?" The friend at once said, "Marry 
Mr. Ormiston." Miss Hamlin in great confusion said, 
"That is precisely what I am going to do." 

I ea.med about $400 this summer. 

Amherst College 

I went back to Hamilton College that fall and stayed the 
first tean, that is until Ouistmas. Then I went to Amherst 
College. Hamilton was poor. Her best profes,,ors taught 
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the .first two years. Those teaching the last two years were 
hit or miss, not steadies or the best. I was ambitious and 
was afraid that I was not making the best use of my time if 
I stayed at Hamilton. Having become a little acquainted 
with other colleges, especiallly Willia.ms and Amhe~, in 
hunting up book agents I decided that at Amherst College 
I would come under the best professors. So I decided to go. 
It was hard for me to break away from the .fine institution 
of Hamilton and my many friends but I was on my way 
and nothing could stop me. President Darling called me to 

his house and to my surprise told me that instead. of being 
on a scholarship I had been on a remission of tuition; that 
it was a rule that a man who took ad.vantage of remission 
of tuition should, if he went to another college to complete 
his courst; pay up the remitted dues. · 

It seemed to me that this vtas not fair because I had never 
been told that I did not have a scholarship. On the contra.fy 
I had been told the name of the donor of the scholarship. 
Dr. Darling said that his predecessor, Dr. Brown, had 
spent the principal for college expenses and that now the 
scholarship had to be taken ca.re of by remitting dues. I did 
not let this stop me but told all the faas to President Seelye 
of Amherst who let me in without an honorable dismissal 
from Hamilton. My Hamilton classmates gave me a fare
well dinner. 

A few months later things got so bad. with my class at 
H3.milton that the class bolted-about fifty· of them. I never 
knew whether they-were in the right or not. "Old Greek," 
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my Greek professor, said once or twice that if I had. been 
there I might have prevented the bolt. I do not think so. 
The class appointed a committee to apply for admission to 

Amherst College. I went with the committee to talk with 
President Seelye who said they could stand one man from 
Hamilton without an honorable dismissal (this was my
self) but they could not stand a whole class. My Hamilton 
class stayed away practically all the senior year. Fred 
Potter joined me at Amherst and went to classes although 
he amld not become a regular member. 

At Amherst I had the best professors and in every way a 
splendid college course. Amherst Delta Upsilon took me 
in. At Amherst I came up against boys who had had sound 
and thorough preparation in schools like Boston Latin 
School and Phillips-Andover Preparatory. I was not on a 
par with some of them. I knew Latin fairly well but they 
knew the subjunctiv:e mood. I knew Greek fairly well but 
they knew all about enclitics. I think I never caught up with 
such fine scholars as Y...ahoney and Willcox. My inferiority 
acted like a tonic and I did my best to catch up. 

About the middle of senior year the registrar wrote me 
saying that my standing in Amherst entitled me to be nomi
nate<! for Phi Beta Kappa but he would like to have me get 

a certificate of my standing in Hamilton before nominating 
me. I wrote to Oren Root, registrar, brother of Elihu Root, 
who very promptly and correctly answered that inasmuch 
as I had never been honorably dislllissed from Hamilton 
College he could not send me any statement of my stand-
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ing. Ac the same time that I wrote him, however, I wrote 
"Old Greek" (Dr. Edward North) stating all the facts 
and saying that I would appreciate a note from him giving 
a word or two about my standing in Hamilton. He an
swered promptly and said that I was easily within the first 
fifth of my class. Tb.is letter was turned in to the Amherst 
registrar and I was duly elected Phi Beta Kappa. "Old 
Greek" was always very generous to me, probably because 
he had a fondness for any one who liked Greek-

At Hamilton a great deal of attention was given to 
oratory and undoubtedly a rather flamboyant style was in
culcated. nus handi~pped me at Amherst. The Amherst 
professors like Genung wanted the meat and not the trim
mings. Bob French was selecte<i as one of the prize debaters 
in my senior year. I ~ed out. Each member of the class 
had to put in an abstract for every debate and each actually 
spoke only three or four times during the year. Bob copied 
every abstract from mine and ma.de each debate out of my 
abstract. I could not see why my debates were not at least 
as good as his. Later I concluded that Genung did not like 
my Hamilton style. On the whole I think that Amherst 
helped to take the flamboyant element out of my speaking 
and I do not doubt that this made a great improvement. As 
at Hamilton we had. a great deal of debating at Amherst. 
Arthur P. Rugg, '83, and I were active in Athenae and were 
intimate friends. He became Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Massachusetts. He took an interest later in zoning, 
read my books, and helped me in many ways. 
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I was elected ivy orator for commencement by iny class, 
and was appointed by the faatlty as one of the Hyde 
orators. Goodwin took the prize which he fairly deserved. 
I was appointed chairman of our senior ball. In the gym
nasium we all had learned to dance and I was quite good 
at announcing figures, getting the couples together and 
keeping the pot boiling. I took my cousin Anna Bassett to 
the ball. She danced part of the time with Oyde Fitch who 
later became famous as a playwright. It was a hot night and 
Oyde used up three collars. We all were well acquainted 
with Oyde because when we gave our class play "She 
Stoops to Conquer" we needed some one .for a young 
woman. We persuaded Fitch who was two classes below 
us to take the part. I was Sir Marlow. Will Atwater was 
the great card in our program. He acted Tony Lumpkin. 

Col11mbia Law School 

We . were graduated at Amherst in June, 1884. I was 
twenty-one. During senior year I thought seriously of be
coming a lawyer. Accordingly I enrolled in a teachers' 
agency in New Yo,rk City, hoping to get a position that 
would allow me to swdy law evenings. A position to be 
principal of the Union School at Wilson, N. Y. (on the 
shore of Lake Ontario betWeen Lockport and Oswego) 
almost came my way. There were three other competitors. 
I made a trip up there. The board said.they would take me 
if I were not so young. I had arranged to study law.in a law 
office at Wilson if I got the place. 
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The agency found me a place in the private. school ·of 
R. D. Dodge on the south side of Park Place. about six 
numbers west of Flatbush Avenue. This was in Brooklyn. 
Mr. Dodge was about fifty, a man of great cultivation and 
an earnest fine companion. His school was to prepare. boys 
for college. He had about thirty boys. I 'was supposed to 

specialize in Latin and Greek but as I remember it I taught 
everything. The boys soon found· out that I was good at 
boxitig and jumping and without any special need of prov
ing my prowess they all seemed to take me seriously. I must 
confess that Mr. Dodge wmdd tum over his hard problems 
to me and that he depended. too much on me to keep up 
strict discipline in the schoot The first year. I earned $400 
teaching mornings only. The second year I taught mom· 
ings and afternoons and earned $700. I kept up a close 
acquaintance with Mr. Dodge .as long as he lived and often 
visited him later on Clark Street nearly opposite the St. 
George Hotel 

My first year in Hamilton cost me $187, and my second 
year about $300. My twe years in .Amherit were more ex
pensive. I had to borrow $700 from Mother during the four 
years and I repaid this to her within four years after I was 
graduated from Amherst. 

When I was sixteen Father and Mother gave me a suit 
of clothes. This was the last boyh:ood gift although they 
gladly boarded me both in W a,tettown and Brooklyn. In 
x884 Father's business altered so that he could have head
quarters in New York City and fill the orders of two men 
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who traveled for him, each with a horse and buggy, in 
northern New York. In the fall of 1884 Father and I 
roomed for about six weeks in a Chatham Street (New 
York City) rooming hotel called, I think, the Park. Our 
bedroom faced on the elevated railroad and was very noisy. 
Here I saw my first incandescent electric lights. I saw my 
first utlephone at about this time. Father had just bought 
the house at 94 Macon Street, Brooklyn. Before ChristmaS 
we were all settled in this house, the family having come 
from Watertown. 

My sleeping and study room was on the top floor rear, a 
very sunny and airy room. Here Charlie Hughes, now 
Chief Justice of the U. S. Supreme Coun, visited me over
night many times and we studied together. My father
who saw through people-said after first meeting Hughes 
that he was the smartest man he ever saw. At this time I 
was in my :first year at Columbia Law School attending 
classes in the afternoons and evenings. Hughes was quiz, 
being high man of the class two years ahead of me. He and 
I were~ Delta U's and had become acquainted in con
ventions and various meetings although he was at Brown 
when I was at Hamilton and Amherst. 

I had been a delegate to the Delta U convention at .Ann 
Arbor in r882 and to the convention at Marietta in r883. 
In the latter convention I became well acquainted with the 
two Dawes boys, Charles and Rufus, and kept up a .rather 
cordial acquaintance with Charles to the time he became 
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Vice-President of the United States. The Dawes boys were 
both interested later in the Pure Oil Company. 

Louis Scovel was delegate from Hamilton to the Mari
etta convention. He, Fred Crossett and I roomed in the 
same house. Scoop-as we :always called Scovel-had a 
form of megalomania that showed it.Self in calling any 
crowd that he was in by some magnificent name. He mlled. 
us the Big Three and after his talking this way through all 
the convention we p~d by the name of Big Three. 

Alexander D. Noyest a class ahead of me in Amherst, 
now the noted writer of financial articles, was the big man 
of the fraternity. Unfortunately he could not go to the 
convention and I took his place, moving the various amend
ments to the constitution and handling other material that 
he had prepared. I disclaimed authorship but I have· no 
doubt that I received credit for a lot of Sandy's thoughts. 
Sandy and I were editors of the fust Delta Upsilon Quar· 
terly of the national fraternity. It was published from 
Amherst. The Delta Upsilon Quarterly greatly enlarged 
is still published. Fred Crossett, later military secretary 
to Governor Hughes, was a lifter wherever he w~t. He 
lived for Delta Upsilon and if anything needed managing 
the management fell on Cros.5ett. 

While I was in law school Fred Crossett put me to the 
front on all sorts of dinners and affairs, and got me ap
pointed one of the editors of the Delea Upsilon Quinq~

nial Catalogue of members. In this work I was IW<lciated · 
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with William Sheafe Chase, later a noted minister and 
more.I critic in Brooklfn. 

Fred Crossett was indefatigable in founding new Delta 
Upsilon chapters -~ colleges. His first was in Lafayette. 
He brought together Hughes, Otto Eidlitz, Robert Eidlitz, 
Marc Allen and me as a founding commission. We all 
went to Lafayette, stayed over one night at a small hotel 
near the Delaware River and had a great time. Fred saw 
to it that oiir photograph was taken at stated times in later 
years and thus our six founders became noted in Delta 
Upsilon all over the.eountry. The next college was Lehigh 
and the next Columbia. Fred was the manager in all these 
things although he tried to put other names to the front. 
I thought I was doing part of .the glorious work but now 
I can sec that Fred did it all and pushed some of the glory 
over on the rest of us. 

I rilatriculated in Columbia Law School, Class of 1886, 
paying my way with my earnings as a teacher . .At the same 
time I was enrolled as a law student in the office of Hyland 
& Zabriskie, comer. Park Place and Church Street, only a 
few doors from the present Woolworth Building. This 
was the office building of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, probably a.bout one-hundredth part as big then 
as it is today. I .received no pay at the la~ office but attended 
assiduously on holidays and Saturdays. Mr. Hyland was a 
Delta U, Hamilton '75. He grew up on the Erie Canal 
near Rome and through his canal boat friends he estab
lished a large admiralty practice. Mr. Zabriskie was his 
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junior, a verycxaaand thoroughgoing lawyer, who taught 
me a great deal. 

During these two years at the law school my companions 
outside of study hours were Fred Crossett, .Abe Havens 
(a Rutgers Delta U), the Eidlitz boys and Charlie Hughes. 
Two or more of us would go whenever we could to De
lisle's restaurant on the south side of Fulton Street east of 
William Street in the basement. Delisle with his two sons 
ran a wonderful men's restaurant. The food was almost 
too good to believe. The regular luncheon was 3 5c and 
the dinner 5oc,-no selections, you took the regular fare 
for that day. Father went sometimes. Sometimes we went 
to Smith & McNeil's, a well-known, old-time restaurant on 
Greenwich Street patronized by market men and boat men 
who wanted good food. Charlie Hughes, Fred Crossett 

and I more than once had breakfast there for 1oc each. 
I would walk from 94 Macon Street to my school or 

once in a-while ride on the Adantic .Avenue "rapid" which 
was then entirely on the surface. After school I would take 
the horsecar to Fulton ferry, then the ferry ( 3c), then 
the Third .Avenue elevated from Fulton Street (roe) to 
47th Street and walk west to the law school at the corner 
of Madison .Avenue and 49tb Street. In rush hours the fare 
was :cc and 5c. In the evening I would usually take the 
Lexington Avenue elevated train ·to Nostrand Avenue and 
walk tQ ou.c house. This was before the Fulton Street ele
vared was built. 

We boys used to walk through Madison .Avenue to the 
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Grand Central station near whldi was a good restaurant 
upstairs where we could get a first-rate dinner for 3 5c. 
After evening classes Abe Ha~s and I, sometimes with 
Charlie Hughes, would walk down Madison Avenue, past 
the grand houses on Murray Hill to a point where I could 
take the green horsccar to Grand Street ferry . .At the Brook
lyn end of the ferry I would take the Nosttao.d .Avenue car 
to Macon Street. We boys had a.l.mmt no money. Abe 
Havens got $3 a week in a law office, Charlie Hughes got 
$ro a week, Beebe got $5 a week. Charlie Hughes.was then 
a student in the office of Carter & Hornblower. He married 
the daughter of Mr. C.arter. 

During this period, Fred ~sett, Abe Havens and I 
would see the great actors of that day in the plays of 
Shakespeare. We would buy "billboards" at 2oc each from 
restaurants. whim received complimentary tickets for ex
hibiting cards in their windows. We would sit in the sec
ond balcony. In this way we saw all the plays of Booth, 
Barrett, Irving, Mary Anderson, Salvini and nearly every 
other great actor of that day. 

I passed the examinations at the law school and obtained 
the degree of ll.B. in the spring of r886. The bar exami
nations for the Seeond Department in which I resided were 
hdd at Poughkeepsie. I passed the wr~~ examination 
and did not need to take an oral one. There were quite a 
number of the boys of my law school class, several of whom 
had to aake the oral and a few of whom failed to pass. I 
was a proud boy when I reached 94 Maron Street that night 
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and told Father and Mother that I had passed the exami

nation and would probably soon be a ceni6.cated lawyer. 
During my law school course Eugene Lyttle and his wife 

rented a house on the northerly end of Lake Otsego and 
staned a boys• camp. Mr. Lyttle had been connected with 
the education department of the state of New York. They 
invited me to be a helper and tutor, offering to pay my· 
carfare and board. This was probably in the vacation be
tween my first and second years at the law sc:hool. We bad 
about nfteen boys from ten to fourteen years old. My duties 
oonsisted of a number of cla~, swimming lessons, geol
ogy and almost anything that I could think of. I gave about 
five weeks to this, possibly six. Up to that time I had never 
heard of a boys' camp and it 5s likely that this was among 
the first. It was in the smnrner of 1885. 

Paul D. Cravath was a. class ahead of me but took some 
courses with my class. He was a tall, very strong, fine look- · 
ing yOlmg man about four years older than L His uncle 
was George Westinghouse. Cravath was one of the best 
scholars in the law school during my time and it was a 
privilege to know him so well as I did. Later he became 
a 'very pJ:ominent lawyer. 

In the spring of 1886 when I graduated at law school 
I received the degree LL.B. From Amherst I had received 
the degree A.B. Some years later after l had given consid
erable money to Hamiloon College so that no one could 
say that I had not entirely fulfilled my financial obligations, 
President Sayker, with whom I became well acquainted, 
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asked the trustees t0 give me an A.M. Honorary which they 
did. Later through my friendship with Henry V. Hubbard 
and his wife of the City Plarihlng School, Harvard, I was 
given A.M. Honorary by Harvard Uµivecsity. 

.After I was admitted to practice in the spring of 1886· 
I thought I might pick up some law work in New York 
City. Abe Havens was then a clerk in a law office on Nassau 
Street near Fulton. His name was on the door. He spoke 
to bis employer about letting my name go on below his, 
and his employer said all right. Consequently I put my 
name on the door as an attorney at law. My first case was 
from my father. He contracted to buy some vacant lots on 
Decatur Street from an infant through the general guar
dian. The general guardian refused to deed the land and 
I made a motion .in the Supreme Court to compel the 
guardian to make the deed. The motion came up before 
Judge Cullen who looked benevolently over his speaacles 
and surmised that I should have had the contract signed by 
a special guardian acting under direction of the -court. He 
was very kind about it. Of course, I lost the motion. 
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Building Water Worlu 

Engineering Office in Bt4f alo 

I N THE summer of 1886 George, who still lived in Water
town, spoke to me a.bout our making a partnership to 

build waterworks. It always seemed to me that this was 
very kind of George to propose because he had the experi
ence and $2,500 which he had saved out of his salary. I 
had neither experience nor money. We decided to make 
out headquarters in Buffalo because we could reach sev
eral stateS from there and George foresaw that we would 
be more apt to obtain rontta.a:s in villages somewhat dis
tant from New York City. Father approved of our enter
prise and loaned us his checi~ for $5,000 to be used only 
in an emergency and after notice to him. We spoke _of this 
check several times in the early days because we needed 
everything possible to establish credit. We never used the 
check. 

George had worked in an architect's office with Mr. 
Hose, also at surveying with. Mr. Hinds, had a course in 
Yale Sheffield Scientific School and latterly had been one 
of the main helpers for Moffett, Hodgkins & darke, suc
cessors to Hinds & Moffe~ for whom he had also worked. 
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Their business was water works. They would find villages· 
and cities that had no water works and after a hydrant 
rental contract had been agreed upon would form a corpo
ration to build, own and operate the works. George bad 
acquired a knowledge of the sources of information and 
he had real ability in calculating flow of streams, sizes of 
pipes for distribution systems, calculation of steel water 
towers, steam pumps, boilers, condensers and the construc
tion of suitable pumping stations and dwellings for the 
engineers. But perhaps his main qualification was in 10"' 
caring water sources. He had a perception for underground 
water sources that was unequaled so far as I know. 

I was to go to Buffalo in the early fall to look about for 
an office and place to live. George would continue to do 
his work for his firm so that we would have the benefit of 
his earnings for an additional month or two. This was 
desired by his fum. I first got a room at the Huron Hotel, 
comer Main and Huron Streets. Charles M. Harrington 
and I immediately became great friends. He had a clerical 
position in the law fi.rm of Day & Romer but had not yet 
been admitted to practice. I first knew Charles at a· Delta 
U dinner in Boston where he was pointed out to me as the 
man who took more prizes than any one else in his class 
at Harvard. He was my most intimate friend all my adult 
life. When Charles died October 9~ 1937, after a long and 
unusually effective career, Annie and I attended the fun. 
eral in Buffalo and the burial at Glassport. 

I found two small offices on the top floor of the White 
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Building, Ma.in Street near Swan, which we kept so long 
as I was in Buffalo. The name on the door was Bassett Bros., 
Engineers and Contraet0rs. I found a place for us to sleep 
at the Bachelor, a new moderate sized bachelor apartment 
house recently put up by Mr. Metcalfe, We got orir meals 
outside. This was best because we, especially George, were 
out of town so much that a regular boarding house was un
necessary. Charles Harrington was a frequent visitor at the 
Bachelor.,,George came about October 1st. He knew more 
about office needs than I did and I think he direacd the 
purchase of our office equipment. 

After we had been working about a year my sister Mary 
who bad been graduated. at Mt. Holyoke College came to 

Buffalo to help us. Before that rime I had run the type
writer, doing that son of work mostly evenings. Mary was 
our office manager, bookkeeper and stenographer. 

A few months before Mary came our sister Effie came to 

Buffalo to keep house for us. We rented the upstairs rooms 
of Mr. and Mrs. Umpleby on Days Park. Our house was 
the center of a happy group of young people. Mary and 
Effie got acquainted with everybody and were very popu
lar. None of us had vacations, but on holidays and Sundays 
we would sometimes get up parties to go over to Ft. Erie 
Beach and out in the country. 

Before Mary and Effie came we tried to go to the First 
Congregational Church but the cordiality of the women 
and girls frightened George more than it did me. They 
wanted us to join everything. Later we went to Calvary 
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Church (Presbyterian) on Delaware Avenue. After this 
we became attracted to the First Presbyterian Oiurch on 
North Street and the Circle . ..Probably it was the choir
a temarkable quartet-and the short and very good ser
mons of Dr. Mitehell, the minister. We joined this church. 
It was a stately Romanesque buildfug and the service was 
beautiful. 

During this period in Buffalo, especially in the early 
part of it, I continued my attention to law study. Charles 
Harrington, Lewis Stockton, Albert Spann, Will Strasmer, 
Will Houpt and I with four or five others made a moot 
trial club. Grover Oeveland, who had just been elected 
governor of the state, invited us to use his law office. Later 

I became well acquainted with Grover Cleveland and was 
secretary of the Nev:r York Qeveland Democracy. I did 
campaigning for Oeveland to a slight extent in Buffalo 
and much more in New York City later. Oiarles and I went 
to a speech-making meeting at Ebenezer and each of us 
put up the best argument we could for Cleveland. This was 
my· fuse campaigning. 

I traveled considerably looking for eligible towns for 
water works. Am afraid I was not very effective although 
I traveled in Pennsylvania, Ohio and parts of New York 
distant from our best .field': It happened that our real busi
ness was done in western New York. I was supposed to 

attend to the legal work, the stock and bonds, land titles 
and details of management with boards of trustees. As I 
look back on it George did all the difficult work requiring 
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experience. Probably during the six· years that I devoted 
to water works I increased in knowledge of water-works 
law, franchises, stock corporation bonds and land titles. 

~ 

Bath Water Works 

In the winter of 1886-7 there was an advertised public 
letting of a franchise and hydrant rental contract for Bath, 
Steuben County. George att~ded the letting and put in 
a bid of 40 hydrants at $40 per annum per hydrant. The 
fmnchise was awarded to us. We formed the Bath Water 
Works Company and in the spring began the constrtiction 
of the works . . Our backers were a ·group of Watertown 
friends, among them being S. F. Bagg, Joseph Mullen, 
F. A. Hinds, A. M. Farwell and two or three others. They 
were all friends of George and backed us because they had 
confidence in him. They took stock for their share in the 
enterprise. George located the source of supply not far 
from the Soldiers' Home. We put down a caisson well 
about 25 feet deep in the gravel. Its diameter was 20 feet. 
We built a neat brick pumping station with rooms for 
the engineer. I think we used a large Deane reciprocating 
pump with heating outfit and two boilers from Water
town. On a nearby.hill we erected ow: water tower which, 
because the hill wu fairly high, did not need to be very 
tall. We used the best quality cast-iron pipes, asphalt 
coated, of ample sizes. George never tried to skimp by 
putting in small sizes of pipe. He wanted a good How of 
water in case of .fires. When the works were completed 
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the village fire department had a test and found that the 
pressure was good and the £ow abundant. The works were 
accepted by the village in the Sense that the hydrant rental 
began. We had already begun to secure private takers. 
Charles Van Wie, who knew everybody in town and 
was highly recommended, was invited to be our superin
tendent. He did his work excellently and with absolute 
lidelity. 

After the works were completed I tried to visit Bath 
once a month to go over the books and check up on vari
ous problems. In 1888 while on one of these trips Charlie 
invited me to go with him to a social affair at the Presby

terian Church of which Rev. Marcus N. Preston was the 
minister. There I met Belle Preston who was engaged to 

be married to Mr. Van Wie. Belle invited me to call. Thus 
I became acquainted with Annie. In August, 1888, Charlie 
died. This was a very sad occasion for all of us. 

Annie and I were married at a church wedding in her 
father's church May 14' 1890. We went on our wedding 
trip to W ashingron, Brooklyn and Bridgepon. At the lat
ter place we saw Uncle Joseph Bartley, Aunt Mary, Helen 
and Will. 

Albion Water 'Wnrks 
This was our next water works. I helped George in ob

taining and framing the contract. This was a larger village 
than Bath. I think we had 60 hydrants and I remember 
that the capital stock was $roo,ooo. Like Bath it was a 
pumping system with pumping station and engineer's 
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home, water tower and about nine miles of mains. Good 
water bad been difficult to obtain in this village and con
siderable sickness had been caused by impure well water. 
George obtained a water source on the Lattin farm near 

the Erie Canal west of the village. We did not succeed 
with a caisson well as at Bath but George developed a 
series of driven wells, somewhat the same plan that Mr. 
Stephens followed in Flatbush, Long Island. The driven 
well made with a point at the bottom and ·having sieve 
construction near the foot had been developed in the Mid
dle West but at that time was a good deal of a novelty 
in the East. These Albion driven wells were under such 
pressure that they flowed above the surface. Before using 
the driven wells we built a large caisson well which was 
not a success. 

We did not ask our Watertown friends to back us with 
this new water works. Our firm had established a good 
credit by reason of prompt payment of our bills. Accord
ingly we used New York, Buffalo and Albion banks to 

finance us. We would use the company bonds as collateral 
for loans. We bought our pipe for this village from R. _D. 
Wood & Co., Philadelphia, and they were good enough 
to give us considerable time to pay. On completion the 
works were tested by the fire d.epamnent and found to 
fulfill the contract. Acrordingly the hydrant rental began. 
We obtained takers among private citizens numerously 
and many of the old village wells were abandoned. After 
the works were completed I went to the village about once 
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a month to check up and oversee. These worb were built 
in the summer of 1888. About this time George returned 
from a trip to Galt, Ont., where he said he saw an electric 
trolley car. This was the firsc he or I saw. 

Clyde Water Wol'ks 

The next water works was Oyde, N. Y., a village some
what smaller than Bath. We built this plant in r!389. My 
impression is that George used driven wells. It was diffi. 
cult to get a good water supply near this village on account 
of the hardness of the water. The layout was substantially 
the same as Bath and Albion. We financed the building 
ourselves with the help of variolis banb. When the plant 
was completed a test was made which was satisfactory to 
the village officials. 

Phelps Water Works 

During the same summer of 1889 we built a small water 
works on the franchise plan at Phelps, N. Y. This was a 
smaller village than any where we had worked. What at· 
tracted George was the prospect of building a gravity 
works. This made unnecessary a system of wells, the pump· 
ing station and the water tower. The village officials were 
desirous of having the plant built but my impression is 
that. they did not give us a hydrant rental contract, at least 
not at the beginning. The works always gave complete 
satisfaction. 

Phelps was the village where Fred Porter used to live 
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and I had visited his home many times while in college. 
His father, Rev. J. J. Porter, was our family pastor in 
Watercown, and after we had built the Phelps works we 
induced him to come to Palmyra to perfonn the wedding 
ceremony of my brother George and Anna. Fred married 
Clara Burtis of Oak's Comers about three miles distant 
from Phelps and I went to the wedding about r888. Later 
I visited Fred and Clara in their homes at Alden, Lodi and 
.Albany. Fred died about ·eight years ago but our office 
services one or two mortgages for Clara. 

There was a pleasant little hotel at Phelps where the 
food was as good as the best. The cost was 35c for any meal 
and 3 5c to sleep. 

Gowanda 'Water Works 

In the year 1887 we built a gravity plant at Gowanda, 
N. Y.,fortheGowanda WaterWo.rksc.ompanycomposed 
of local residents. I think the cost was about $22,000. The 
company owned the works when we completed. and tumed 
them over. The reservoir was sufficiently high to furnish 
good power to the village. George built a dam. Some 
people do not know that a dam is a good test of a water
works engineer. So far as I know it has never leaked or 
given any trouble. George knew the secret of using plenty 
of clay and puddling thoroughly at every stage. Rock was 
used for the core. 

Gowanda is located on the Cattaraugus Creek. This 
creek Jlows .through Springville about eight miles further 
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up, the village where Theron Wasson grew up. This aeek 
made us a lot of trouble. It was famous for having quick 
11.oods. The main street of the· village crossed it and we 
had to put our pipes under the river at this point. Flood.$ 
washed out our pipes several times and at last George had 
to build a oolferdam in which to lay the underwater pipes. 
It cost us a good deal of money and prevented our making 
any profit on the contract. I mis down in· the river part of 
the time running the pump and directing the men. 

It is interesting to note that Annie's Grandfather Pres
ton was the minister at Gowanda many years before we 
were there. 

Here I first saw a donkey bicycle,-i.e., with sprockets 
and chains. High bicycles had been common, but they 
were dangerous because headers could happen so easily. 
A few years later I had a donkey bicycle and s0 did Oiades 
Harrington. 

Palmyra Water Wofks 

In r889 we built the water works at Palmyra. This wu 
a village about the size of Bath although the water works 
were somewhat smaller. George liked the snugness of 
the 'Village and urged me to get acquainted with the offi
cials and talk with them about water works. Nelson Saw
yer was then clerk of the. village, a lawyer. He and I be
came very good friends indeed. Later he was a justice 
of the Supreme Co:urt of New York. W c obtained a hy
drant rental contraet lrom the village and built a water 
system of about the size of dyde. Water was hard to obtain 
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in this locality. George located our supply not far from 
Mormon Hill where Joseph Smith discovered the tables 
of the Mormon bible. We had a caisson well, a neat pump
ing station and engineer's home in a beautiful valley and 
a water tower on the hill nearby. All in all it was one of 
the snuggest water works that we ever built. 

Fred Griffith, an intimate Hamilton College friend of 
mine two classes below me, lived in this village. He with 

Olin Gariock were building up a steam packing industry 
which turned out to be international. The Garlock Packing 
became famous all over the world. It was used to pack the 
cylinders of engines and pumps and for gaskets. Olin Gar
lock was only a few years older than Fred. He conceived 
the idea of cutting fire hose into rings with the ends of the 
rings overlapping and with this material packing the out
door threshing machine engines used by farmers. He would 
carry a coil of fire hose around on his shoulder and rut 
the pieces to fit the job. Later he and Fred agreed to start 
a small faaory to produce packing on a larger scale. When 
George and I built the Palmyra works they employed about 
twelve men in their small factory in Palmyra. They had 
already had a considerable 11tigation with a man in the 
same town who uied to put the same article on the market. 
The Gatlocks were protected by patents and won out. Later 
I did a· considerable amount of legal work for the Garlock 
Company. 

After we had obtained the franchise and hydrant rental 
contract George asked me to find a pla.c:e for him to live 
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in Palmyra. He always preferred a private home to a hoteL 
I spoke to Fred Griffith who told me that the widow of 
Dr. Kingman who lived in a pl~t home on Main Street 
might take George in. I called on her and made a tenta

tive arrangement. Later George arranged to live in this 
house and there became acquainted with Anna Kingman. 
They were married January 8, r890. 

I always liked Palmyra. Through Fred Griffith and Nel
son Sawyer I became intimately acquainted with the offi
cials who were well-to-do merchants of the village a.nd 
many besides the officials. It was an ideal village with the 
nnest sort of westem New York people, a nomble Masonic 
town. 

Brockpon and Holley Water Works 

Brockport was a prosperous manufacturing village some
what larger than Albion. Very likdy it was the largest 
village in which we built works. The officials invited a 
number of water·worb builders to talk with them about 
franchise water works and hydrant rentals. I represented 
our fum. A number of lawyers representing other watet
worb builders came to Brockport to induce the officials 
to deal with their clients. One of these lawyers was John B. 
Stanchfield, then of Elmira, who later became a successful 
a.nd prominent trial lawyer in New York City. Mr. S~ch
.6.eld represented an Elmira fu:m. In some way he became 
well acquainted with the Catholic priest of the village and 
through him became acquainted with several officials more 
intimately than I could manage to equal. Our chances 
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looked rather desperate and I have always wondered how 
we succeeded in getting the franchise. 

Perhaps the fact that we ha.d the lead in securing a con
tract with the neighboring village of Holley had something 
to do with our success. It was known that there was a good 
water supply at Holley. George. conceived the idea. of 
making a double water works, the supply and pumping 
station being in Holley and the pipes extending to the two 
villages of Brockport and Holley. Thus only one pump
ing station and one water tower were necessary. Holley 
was about one-third the size of Brockport and four miles 
west. The two villages together made a rather attraaive 
proposition in selling the bonds. I spent !D$.11Y busy days 
in making adjusanent5 in both villages, preventing trou
ble between the two groups of officials and dealing with 
the tw'o towns which were separate legal entitles from the 
villages themselves. Medina sandstone abounded. It lay 
near the surface and except for its extreme toughness was 
easy to obtain. At that time · Medina sandstone was-much 
sought for to use in the highest class of residences and 
public buildings. It was harder than the Potsdam or Ohio 
sandstone. Our water-works station was almost in an old 
Medina sandstone quarry. 

Legal problems arose in carrying our main supply. pipe 
from Holley to Brockport. The pipe was partly in two vil
lages and two townships. I had obtained the proper con~ 
sent of the township of Holley and as the law read that this 
consent allowed us to use the public highways to lay our 
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pipe it .seemed to me that we had the right to lay and main· 
tain pipes under the highway. A lawyer who was smarter 
than I took the case of a man ~ho owned the quarries on 
the two sides of the highway at a certain point and he 
enjoined us in the court from laying our pipe in the high
way, claiming that his client when he later removed the 
sandstone from the bed of the highway would be damaged 
by the presence of our pipe; he claimed that his client 
owned the fee of the Jand in the highway and that the town 
owned only the right to let vehicles pass over the land. I 
made a motion before Judge Childs of Medina, a very 
lea.med and fair judge, to have the injunction dismissed. 
The judge held that we had a right to lay our pipe in the 
highway as the. law said but as the town did not own the 
rock under the surface we had no right to remove the rode 
or maintain our pipe in it without making payment to the 
quarry owner for any damage that he might be put to. Thus 
I was early introduced into the law governing country 
highways, village highways and the different kinds of use 
and ownership. The subject of strects always interested me 
and this interest has continued regarding city streets, s'u.r
face car franchises, subways and roning. 

We had all sorts of trouble in getting the Brockport 
plant accepted by the village so that hydrant rental would 
begin. They put off the dates of testing and said once or 
twice that the teSt was not good enough. At last, however, 
we suited them. There was some undercurrent of opposi· 
tion left from the aaivities of Mr. Stanchfield. 

(So) 

C HAPTER V II 

Milcellaneow Suh.fect1 Connected with Buffalo 

TBWIS STOCK.TON married a well-r<>-do lady named Gil
L bert and they moved into the Gilbert home on Frank· 
lin Avenue. The grounds of this house had a Nonh Pearl 
Street frontage of about 90 feet. Mr. Stockton desired to 
dispose of this rear property and said he would be glad to 

take S<?me Albion bonds for payment. We decided to take 
the land. George planned five attached brick houses. We 
built them in a thoroughly sound and· substantial manner. 
After they were completed George and I with the consent 
of our wives decided to live for a time in th~ southerly one 
of these houses keeping house together, Anna housekeeper 
one month, and Annie the next. The house was new, dean 
and very amaaive and made a comfortable home for all 
of us for about one year. Then there was a prospea of addi
tions to our families and Annie and I moved to Prospect 
Avenue at the comer of Virginia Street. This building was 
a reconstructed one-family house enlarged so as to aa:om
modate about five families. Tue landlord was C. J. Boehme. 
Our rent was $23 per month. 

Charles Harrington was a frequent caller at the Umpleby 
ho~se. I never supposed that his affections were being 
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centered on any one else but me until he invited Mary to 

go with him to some entertainment. I promptly proposed 
that I would go too, whereupoh my mother, visiting us at 
the time, told me to go slow because she thought something 
was brewing between Charles and Mary. Before long they 
were engaged to be married and were married April 2r, 
x89r. They rented an aparttnent in the Prospect Avenue 
house owned by Mr. Boehme and Henry was bom in that 
house. Our Preston was bom in the same house about one 
month later than Henty. We four were great friends and 
visited back and forth evety day. Annie and I were on the 
top floor of the southerly side of the house and Charles 
and Mary were on the top floor of the northerly side, but to 
go from one apartment to the other it was necessary to go 
down two :B.ighl'S of stairs or up one to the attic. 

It was a happy period when our two little families were· 
so near together. We moved to Brooklyn when Preston was 
eight weeks old. 

In the latter part of the Buffalo period I was beginning 
to think about practicing law in New York City. George 
was perfecting a water meter, the prospeas of which were 
very promising. He asked me to stay with him and between 
us we would develop, manufacture and sell the new water 
meter. I had sense enough to know that from a financial 
point of view this would be a good move for me but I sup
pose I wanted to learn whether I could succeed in prac
ticing my profession. Father and Mocher with Effie and 
Helen were still at 94 Macon Street, Brooklyn, and it would 
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be pleasant to be near them. Then, too, I thought I had a 
better chance of establishing a law praaice in New York 
City than in Buffalo. I knew a good many of Father's 
friends, jewelry jobbers from whom he bought watches 
and jewelry in New Yor~ and had a fair number of friends 
of my own. I opened a correspondence with Stewart Chap
lin, .a law school classmate, whose office was at 40 Wall 
Street, and he allowed me to come into his office sharing 
the expenses. George and I had virtually brought the 
water-works construction business to a close. The Baring 
panic was approaching. If we had happened to have a 
·large.amount of indebtedness it would have been a serious 
situation for us. But before the panic really struck we had 
all our debl'S paid and a reasonabl~ profit on hand for our 
six years' work. 



CHAPTEtt V I II 

Law Practice 

Maton Street House 

I WENT through every stteetwithin half a mile of Fath~'s 
house, 94 Macon Street, Brooklyn, to see what was for 

sale. At last I bought the two and one-half story, brick 
block house, I78 Macon Street. I paid $1,000 for it and I 
think the mortgage was $4,ooo. This was a very neat and 
comfortable house but old. It had a Baltimore heater in the 
front parlor. In addition to the two and one-half stories 
there was a.· basement and cellar. The street had cobble
stone pavement which through my activities was later 
changed to an asphalt pavement by the city. I called on all 
the property owners to sign a petition and attended to the 
matter in the public offices. This house was only one block 
from Father's house and was on the same side of the street. 

We lived. here four years. Marion was bom here. During 
the last year Preston would sometimes walk with me to the 
foot of the stairs of the Tompkins Avenue station of the 
Fulton Street Elevated Road. I would leave him here and 
he would go home alone. This house did _not have the high 
ceilings of Father's house and was easier for Annie to keep 
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house in. But even then it was too hard for any woman to 

bring up a large family of children. 
It was harder for me to get started in my law practice 

than I thought it would be. My fuse year, or rather three
fourths of a year, I took in for legal services about $400, 
bur my office expenses were about $700. The next year I 
took in about $800 and my office expenses were about $800. 

As I had household expenses to meet in addition I fell be
hind financially these two years. The third year was a little 
better. I think I was self supporting in the fourth year, that 
is, I earned enough to pay office and home expenses. · 

I joined the local Democratic organization and was be-
fore long elected to the Democratic General Committee of 
the City of Brooklyn. Here I became well acquainted with 
the leading Democrats and I took an aaive pan in the cam
paigns, speaking two to four times every evening. I became 
the chairman of the Campaign Committee of the Twenty
third Ward Democratic Oub and for about two elections 
I had the management, in wh9le or part, of the appoint
ment of watchers and poll clerks. 

Annie and I joined rhe Tompkins Avenue Congrega
tional Church, of which Dr. Meredith was the pastor. 

I sold this house to Carlos Munson for $7,250 after we 
had lived in it four years. Carlos Munson had been a tenant 
of Miss Beecher, two doors from our house. I bought from 
her my black walnut bookcase that had belonged to Rev. 
Edward Beecher, preacher a.t Parkville, Brooklyn. What 
prompted us to move was the closeness of this house in 
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midsummer as it could not get a good through draft on 
account of the Episcopal Omrch immediately in the rear. 
An equally important cause ~ the difficulty of taking 
care of two· children with all the stairs to climb. A through 
railroad connection at Franklin Avenue bad been made to 
Flatbush using the Fulton Street Elevated and the Brighton 
Beach Railroad. This opened up a .fine locality south of 
Prospect Park which was very attractive and I thought that 
if we got a house near the Brighton Beach Railroad I could 
go quickly from our new house to New York and to 94 
Macon Street. This turned our to be the case. 

Newkirk Aven11e Ho11se 

I bought 1716 Newkirk Avenue from George B. Case. 
The house was built by I.E. Jersey, a very good builder 
indeed, and was designed by architect George Pettit. Al
though it had been built two years before we moved in we 
were the fust people to live in it. The land was 50 feet by 
1:20 feet. We have lived in this house from the fall of 1896 
until ·the writing of thiS history. After we had lived there 
eight years I bought the comer lot. 

In the earlier days we had a vegetable garden which I 
rook care of. We raised beans, tomatoes, peas, beets and 
from time to time other vegetables. We had a fine aspara
gus bed, and also a strawberry patch where Annie picked 
more than three bushels of strawberries one season. I 
mowed the lawn before I bought the oomer lot. I discov
ered a way of going around and arowid the house which 
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made it a rather short job. We lighted the house with gas 
and heated it with a coal steam heater. We were not con
necred with any sewer and we had some trouble with cess· 
pools in. the early days. The street was unpaved and there
fore rather muddy in winter and dusty in summer. 

While living here about 1897 we had our first automo
bile ride. Annie's Wellesley classmate, Virginia Remnitt, 
invited us to Madison, N. J. She rented a big car-no wind
shield and no top but with outside brake and an engine 
that could be heard for miles. Roads were dusty. Rear 
wheels without guards threw up the dust on the rear seats. 
Horses shied. One driver got out and held his horse while 
we passed. 

Annie and I quickly became acquainted wich all our 
neighbors. There were not many. We helped to get up a 
whisc club attended by about ten couples who met in one 
another's homes. All these people have moved away or 
passed away except Mr. and Mrs. Macomber who still live 
on East 18th Street south of Foster Avenue. This will be as 
good a place as any to speak of the Saturday Evening Cub . 
.Annie and I were invited to join a Shakespeare club in 
November, 1893. It was made up largely of Tompkins 
Avenue Church people. Mr. Graves, a prominent Brooklyn 
lawyer, was the leader. His hobby was .Shakespeare. We 
had become acquainted with the Aldens, Whichers and 
Balsleys and formed the Saturday Evening Oub as suc
cessor to the Shakespeare dub. Edmund K. Alden was the 
moving spirit then and for many years. Tue dub has never 
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had an officer or any by-laws or fixed rules. People who 
like that son of a club have joined and usually stayed until 
they moved away from Brooklyh. Gradually the larger part 
of the members lived in Flatbush. Now the club might be 
called a Flatbush club. It has always had about twenty· 
eight members but they have been a constantly changing 
body. Subjects are voted on at the first meeting of the 
season. The proposer of a subject is the leader for that 
evening and the one at whose house we meet sends out the 
notices. This club has been a great help to keep us in touch 
with modem books and modem thought. 

My dear sister Helen died November 28, 1900, about 
four years after Annie and I moved to this house. Isabel, 
Howard and my Helen were all born in this house. 

Flatbush was a good place for a young lawyer to grow 
up-much better than the Macon Street locality. Families 
and homes were well settled in Macon Street and nearly 
every one had his lawyer. In Flatbush, however, the fields 
that had been the farms of the Dutch burghers were rapidly 
filling up with the homes of young married people. Every
thing was new to them. Streets needed improvements. Dif
ferences arose on contracts of purchase. 'lbere were mort
gaging opportunities and in every way it was a bright, new, 
growing locality for me to attach myself to. My law prac
tice began to increase more rapidly. I worked at the office 
all day, and each day and every evening I was out on 
political meetings mostly. 
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40 Wall Street Office 

Stewart Chaplin and I had our- offices together at 40 
Wall Street about one year. 

48 Wall Street 0 ffice 

Then I moved to a small office in the suite of T. Henry 
Dewey at 48 Wall Street. About this time my college 
friend, Oliver C. Semple, Amherst '83, came to New York 
from Minneapolis where he had practiced law for several 
years. W c renewed our acquaintance and he took one of 
the small offices in Mr. Dewey's suite. In later years Mr. 
Semple was occasionally in office practice but between 
times he was either an assistant corporation counsel or 
head clerk for a large law firm or in the Public Service 
Commission. When in private praaice he usually had his 
office.with me. This applies to 48 Wall Street, 135 Broad~ 
way and 277 Broadway. Mr. Semple was one of the ~ 
helpful friends that I ever had. He was the best bill drafter 
that I .ever knew. 

156 Brotl¢way 0 ffice 

From 48 Wall Street I moved to 156 Broadway where I 
rented a suite of offices in my own name and had t:htee 
young lawyers as subtenants. A young man, not admitted, 
named George Burkhard, became my clerk and Alice 
White was employed by me as stenographer and book
keeper. 
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13) Broadway Of/ite 

The office at 156 Broadwafwas without outside light 
and I concluded that a brighter office would help my prac
tice. During these days I was not averse to moving rather 
frequent! y. I would send out a large number of removal 
notices and the response was always an increase of praaice. 
This time we moved to 135 Broadway, a new building at, 
the comer of Broadway and Cedar Streer, with light offices 
facing south. Our office had four or five south windows 
and cut up nicely into small window offices and an outer 
office. I advertised in the New l'Ork Law T ourna/. for an 
associate and thus became acquainted with Edward H. 
Williams. For a time we called ourselves law partners and 
our name "Bassett & Williams" was on the door and our 
stationery. Mari Hays was an intimate friend of Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams and I assisted Mr. Williams in her legal 
matters. The association of Mr. Williams and me did not 
last long. He had plans about going to Florida to carry on 
so~e connection with the orange business. He permitted 
me to continue to assist Mary Hays. I conducted an impor
tant lawsuit for her, obtaining the securities of a trust 

amounting to about $6oo,ooo from the Union Trust Com
pany, and vesting title. in Miss Hays. She had made this 
trust on coming of age and at the request of several rela
tives. The trustee who was an uncle did not seriously object 
and the action which broke the trust was more or less 
fonna.L 

LA_W PRACTICE 

Wilson W. Thompson and I became acquainted in the 
Saturday Evening Oub. He had been a reponer on the 
New Yc>rk Tribune and had had a thoroughgoing legal 
training in the office of Strong&: Cadwalader. We used the 
~ "Bassett&: Thompson" beginning Ma.y I, 1902. 

I met Walter H. Gilpatric in Jwie, z899, when I went 
to the fifteenth reunion of my Amherst Class. Walter was 
graduating and happened to be on the prize debate. I was 
one of the judges. I liked the fundamental qualities of 
Walter's discussion and asked him the next day what he 
planned to do. He said he intended to scudy law in New 
York City. I suggested to him that he step into our law 
office some time and see whether there was any way that 
we might work together. The result was that Walter be
came a clerk in our law office. Several years later be con
cluded with my approval that it would be a good plan for 
him to go with the law office of the New York Street surface 
lines in order that he might increase his court experience. 
He had excellent experience in the trial of court cases and 
then came back to our office under an arrangement which 
put his name on our door and stationery. 

277 Broadway 0 lfice 

While I was in Congress, probably in 1904> we moved 
our office to Broadway Chambers, 277 Broad.way . .Each 
associate had a private office and there was one small office 
left which Oliver Semple had. This office was just a little 
too far uptown but very con~renient to all the public offices. 
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We remained in it until I922. While I.wss in this office in 
19o6 my father and mother moved ro Buffalo. In February, 
19u, we gave up our old-fashi"'1.ed office letter press. 

233 Btoadway, Woolworth Building, Office 

In 1922 we moved to 233 Broadway-fine, sunny offices 
in one of the best built and best kept office buildings in the 
city. We are still in this office. 

CHAPTER IX 

Oriental ~ugr 

WHILB in the office at 156 Broadway-about 1895-
my education in oriental rugs began. Silo's auction 

room was just arowid the comer on Liberty Street. After 
lunch I would take a half hour or so when there was a col
leaion of rugs to examine them. Silo·would have sheets of 
paper with the dimensions and kind of rug (the kind 
usually incorrect). They were a miscellaneous lot usually 
not very high grade, but it was in the days when only a few 
people knew about rugs, and once in a while an exception-. 
ally good rug might be found. I examined each rug, hold
ing it in my hand as it was suspended from its hanger on 
the side of the room. I looked at front and back, the dyes, 
the fiber, the weave, the pattern, etc. It was so much fun 
that I began to distinguish between old and new rugs and 
also the vegetable and aniline dyes. 

When I liked a rug I would put my bid on the paper list. 
On Saturday afternoon which was usually the auction time 
I would attend. I made it a. .rule never to bid above my 
pencil figure. I seldom acquired a rug but perhaps six or 
seven came my way. Very likely no price was higher than 
$ro. I would take the rug home under my arm. Later when 
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I had time I would look at new arrivals of old rugs in 
department stores and rug stores. 

I picked up at $n a Kazak·mg about six feet by four 
feet which has had the hardest sort of wear at our front 
door for forty-two yea~ and is still in good rondition. I 
never cease to marvel at the wonderful qualities of these 
handmade rugs. Gradually I became' familiar with them so 
that I could buy at any place and from any salesman and 
not get cheated. Places where I have bought are depart
ment and rug stores in New York City, Philadelphia, 
Springfield, Mass. (especially one department store whiCh 
is the best for this purpose in New England), Persian 
Building at the Sesquicentennial, Damascus and Jerusalem. 
I have looked at rugs in many other places both in this 
country and abroad, including Cairo, Beirut, Constan
tinople, and Stockholm. 

Although my first interest was Oriental rugs I later took 
up the subject of Navajos. I bought a gi:eat many of them 
in different cities and especially from Kirk Brothers, 

Gallup, New Mexico. They cannot compare with the ori
ental rugs but they interested me as a. purely American 
produa. The Navajo Indians raise the sheep, card and dye 
the wool, spin the yam and weave the rugs. I have two 
valuable Navajo blankers that I bought at Santa Fe. They 
are museum pieces as good as any in the Museum of 
Natural History. Mr. Hewitt, curator of the Santa Fe Mu
seum, said that they were perfect old Navajo blankets with 
natural dyes, the red probably coming from cochineal dyed 
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Spanish uniforms. Annie, Belle and I went among the 
Navajo~ on trips to Zuni, Gallup to Mesa Verde and the 
North Rim of Colorado Canyon. 

About 1900 Mr. Honeywell, a neighbor, who had been 
a U. S. Customs appraiser of art imports in the port of New 
York, and who had a fine collection of Ollnese and Japa
nese porcelain and pottery, interested me in these things. 
On holidays I would look at the New York stores and 
attend auctions at the American Art Galleries. Later I ex
amined these things in London and Paris and when it) 

Japan I gave considerable attention to old Japanese pottery. 
Rugs and pottery have been my hobbies. 
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I N 1899 Frank Creamer, co-leader of the Eighteenth 
Assembly District with John L. Shea, said to me that he 

would like to put my name on the list that he and John 
would hand the judges in the way of suggestion th.at ap
pointments of yoring lawyers to eommissions, receiverships 
and references would be agreeable. He also said that as an 
alcem~tive he would try to have Mayor Van Wyck appoint 
me on the School Board. Although no pay went with the 
School Board appointment I elected to go on the School 
Board. On January r, 18981 the consolidation of New York 
and Brook! yn was made1 causing the termination of the 
Brooklyn Board of Education. For a number of years, how· 
ever, the Brooklyn School Board was continued in ~cia
tion with the Central Board of Education which met in · 
Manhattan. Tue Brooklyn School Board sent delegates to 

the Central Board. 
I was associated especially with Richard Young who 

had been on the Brooklyn Board of Education for some 
yea.rs and had taken an active part in securing Erasmus Hall 
for a high school I worked intimately with Mr. Young for 
about three years. These were the very early days of Eras-
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mus. Mt. Young, Dr. Dower and I appointed all the new 
teachers. Tiris brought me in close association with Walter 
B. Gunnison, the principal, who was one of the great edu
cators of New York City. 

Mr. Young visited the Flatbush schools and I was ex
peeted to keep my eyes on the public schools in Flatlands, 
Canarsie, Gravesend and New Utrecht. Most of these were 
small graded schools. One was a typical countty school of 
one room and one teacher at the comer of Kings Highway 
and Canarsie Lane. I used to visit all these· schools on my 
bicycle, keeping track of, the teachers, the needs of each 
school and making talks once in a while to the students. At 
commencement time I was· especially busy with such talks. 
We bought.a-tandem bicycle and sometimes Annie, and at 
other times Belle, would go Vlith me on these school trips 
until an early lunch, after which I would go to the office. 

Charles Robertson became president of our board as a 
reform chairman. He asked me to be the chairman of the 
Sites Committee, saying (what we all knew) that the 
comptroller of the city and the Central Board were suspi
cious of the merits of our list of school sites approved for 
acquirement. He said they had a notio~ right or wrong, 
that some individuals had a financial interest in all or part 
of these sites and -that these individualS might be connected 
with party politics if not with the Brooklyn Board of Edu
cation. Herman A. Mett was one of my committee-very 
fair and honest and a great helper. 

Our committee made up an entire new list of sites cutting 
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out about half of the old list. I think our new list was six
teen sites. We convinced our own board and the other 
officials that these sites were ~tthy in every way. Imme· 
cliately we began to get appropriations and obtained tide 
to the sites. I. took many options on sites and the tjty would 
hive.saved a considerable amowit of money if the authori
ties had been willing to use these options in taking title. 
But I think in every case the city resorted to condemnation. 
Very likely thiS was· expedient in order to prevent accusa
tions of favoritism. I did most of the work on cleaning up 
this list of sites. and up to that date this was my major 
accomplishment. We needed new schools badly . 
. Bedford Avenue was opened through Flatbush, a very 

important event. I was counsel for the Flatbush 'taxpayers• 
Association at the time and property owners along the new 
street came to me to attend to their cases in the condemna
tion. I had good luck with these cases. A follow-up of this 
work was the great Fla.tbush improvement assessment case 
which came to me because of my connection with Bedford 
Avenue and other condemnations. New Flatbush Avenue 
was a straightening and widening of the old Fla.tbush 
Turnpike running from Brooklyn ferry to Bergen Island. 
In many places an entirely new street was established. A 
fraction of the cost was ass~ed on the property claimed 
by the city m be benefited. 

This assessment extended so far east and west of Flat· 
bush A venue that it caqsed great dissarisfaaion. The whole 
cotnmwtlty wanted the ass~ment repealed in order that a 
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more logical assessment could be made. To annihilate a city 
assessment that has been regularly approved is one of the 
hardest things to accomplish in New York City. I took the 
case, however, knowing that it would be uphill. I lost in the 
.6..rst court, also the second, but won in the Court of Appeals. 
This victory was more due to Mr. Thompson than to my
self. A new assessment followed which was much more 
satisfaaory and which relieved many home owners from 
any burden whatever. 

My work on the School Boord and later on local legal 
matters like the Flatbush Avenue assessment began to make 
me well known thfougb.out the entire territory of the Flat
bush Local Board whi<;h included several of the county 
townS like Flatlands and New Utrecht. I had for several 
years taken an active "part in Democratic campaigns, start
ing as an anti-m8.chine Democrat. I must go back t;o Macon 
Street to tell the whole story. When Grover Oeveland ran 
the second and third times for president I was secretary of 
the New York Buffalo Cleveland Oub. Later Mayor 
Boody of Brooklyn, who was supposed to be controlled by 
Boss Md.aughlin more completely than probably was the 
fact, had his name connected with an aldermanic escapade 
involving the charging of liquor and other luxuries to the 
City of Brooklyn. William J. Gaynor, later Supreme Court 
justice and mayor, helped to fan the uproar. The Boss 
McKane corrupt control of ballot boxes in Gtave;end had 
much to do with the matter. 

Anyway a citizens union was fomied, the chairman of 
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which was William G. Low. I was the secretary. Our pur· 
pose was to defeat any regular candidate for mayor nomi· 
nated by BoM McLaughlin. ohr movement brought about 
the nomination of Mayor Wurster who was elected mayor. 
This organization would have been more effective if it had 
not been rather largely rontrolled by single taxers. These 
gentlemen were so anxious to put single tax: to the front 
that they forgot the main purposes of the committee. On 
this account the committee came to an end after the mayor
alty election. This was while I was still residing on Macon 
Street. 

I had stirred about so much that when I was inclined to 

join the general committee of the Democratic party and act 
in regular harness I was rather quickly taken up by the 
regular Democrats as I have explained in an earlier plac.e. 
After I moved to Flatbush and had my school and Flatbush 
Avenue asses.mie:nt work to my credit my name became 
rather well known in all the wards extending from East 
New York to Coney Island and Bath Beach. I was also 
elected president of the Knickerbocker Field Club. Later 
I was a member of the Board of Trustees of Packer Col
legiate Institute from r9n to 1939. 
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.flou1e of l(epre1en1ative1 

~ locality of my activities was substantially the Fifth 
.J.. C.Ongressional District. Harry Hanbury, a Republican, 

had represented this district at Washington. It wss said 
that he with others gerrymandered the district so that it 
would be surely Republican. The report was that the in· 
siders added Republican precincts to the Congressional 
district until Mr. Hanbury said that there were enough. 
I was nominated by the Democratic party. Many Republi· 
cans became convinced that Tammany methods were being 
used by the Republicans and this helped my vote. When I 
was elected both Democrats and Republicans were sur
prised as was I myself. 

Although I was elected in November, x902, I did not go 
tO any session in Washington until the fall of 1903 when 
an extra session took plac.e. I remained a member of the 
House until May 4, x905, when my successor, George E. 
Waldo, took my place. I do not know whether I could have 
had the nomination to succeed myself or not. I requested 
not to be nominated. and the leaders regarded my prefer~ 
ence. I had concluded that Washington was not the right 
place for me the next ten or .fifteen years. Absence from 
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New York affected my law practice. Removal of the fam.ily 
to Washington was not to be thought of on account of 
schools. The salary was $5>obo. Although .in that day it 
seemed quite good my praaice was increasing so rapidly 
that I thought my practice was more worth considering 
than n;iy congressfonal salary. There was a fair chance that 
I would be beaten if renominated. The sum of it all was 
that I have been able to say that I was never defeated for 
an elective office. 

I will not try to itemize my duties or accomplishments in 
the Hou5e. In my own mind my best work was on the Bank-: 
ruptcy Law and regarding the Panama Canal. The Bank
ruptcy Law had been part of my practice before my elec

. tion. As soon as I was elected I became well acquainted 
with William H. Hotchkiss of Buffalo whom I had known 
at Hamilton College. He was writing on the subject of 
bankruptcy and at that time, I think, was an official referee. 
William A. Prendergast, later Comptroller of the City of 
New York, was then a credit man for a business associa
tion. Both were very well informed on bankruptcy. We 
three worked out a number of improvements -in the law 
which I introduced and which in part were'passed. 

These were the very earliest days of the Pana.ma Canal 
consideration. It was a tossup berween Nicaragua and 
Panama. I became convinced that the soluble volcanic ash 
at Panama would ca.use slides and that a canal at Panama 
would be far more expensive in the end than a canal in 
Nicaragua.: The distance for American ships going from 
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one ooast ro the other was about :r,ooo miles longer by the 
Panama ·Canal. In addition Nicaragua had the benefu of 
the 'trade winds whereas Panama was in the zone of the 
doldrums. I made a number of speeches in favor of the 
Nicaragua Qui.al and have never regretted that I took the 
side that I did. Senator Morgan was the lea.ding Senate 
advocate of the Nicaragua Canal and I was constantly in 
touch with him. 
· In.1904 while I was in Washington Mr. Langley, direc
tot of the Smithsonian Institution, became convinced that 
a machine like that of Darius Green would B.y. This was 
before the Wright brothers' flight at Kitty Hawk. He tried 
to Hy his glider over the Potomac but it descended inglori
ously into the river. I remember how my associates atJd 
other officials would shrug their shoulders and rap their 
heads with their knuckles the next day to signify that Lang
ley was crazy. Here I was a middle-aged: man and since 
then have seen the whole subjea of aviation develop. 
About .r920 an engine was put into the old machine of 
Langley and it flew. It is now in the Smithsonian Institu
tion. 

The Repu!>licans were in power during this periOd and 
were favoring a very high protective tariff. My view was 
that of Grover Cleveland-that .in the long run a ta.riff 
should be limited to the expense of government eoonomi
atl.ly administered and that in the long run a high protec
tive tariff would bring about a state of unstable equilibrium 
.between this and other nations. The dangers seemed to me 
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to be so great that I hired halls with my own money and 
gave a series of leaures. There is no doubt that my fears 
were well grounded because w..e know now that the high 
ta.riff of those days was the beginning of economic uneven
nesses that have culminated in the present bad govern
mental situation u.o.der Franklin Roosevelt. The farmers 
became convinced that the favor of gov~ent was shown 
to the industries of the East by giving them a high protec
tive tariff. They considered that their own products were 
not equally protected. For two generations they have been 
waiting to obtain bonuses from the government in some 
form to counterbalance the high protective tariff for indus
tries in earlier days. 

I rode in the first official New York subway train in the 
winter of 1904-5. Mr. McClellan, a friend in the House, 
was elected mayor. He was motorman and I ~isted him. 

We rode from City Hall to 96th Street. 
While in Congress I gave a great deal of time to deep 

channels in the harbor and helped along the Ambrose and 
Bay Ridge Channels. I also made a study of pierhead and 
bulkhead lines and influenced better locations in some 
cases. 
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S1reet1 and Rirk1 

Ii F'I'.ER my term in Congress came to an end I gave spe
fi · cial attention to increasing our law praaice. Almost 
every day I was in court on trials or motions. Political con
ferences took a good deal of my time and I fear kept me 
from home evenings a great deal. I served on a large num
ber of street and park opening commissions. The city char
ter was badly in need of revision on these subjec:tS. Mayor 
McClellan appointed a commission of three lawyers 
headed by Michael Furst. Charles S. Taber and I were 
the other members. For several months off and on we 
worked on improvements to the-charter provisions regard
ing street and park openings. These amendments were 
later adopted and they are still in force. Among them was 
a provision that eminent domain could be used for esthetic 
purposes. 1bis was a novelty in the city chatter and even 
today is not included in many city charters. It has always 
seemed to me that esthetic matters can properly be the basis 
for eminent domain although th~e is much doubt whether 
they ought to be the basis .for police power regulations. 

There was no provision in our charter or any other .city 
chatter for excess condemnation. Experience had .shown 
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that the necessity of limiting condemnation to exact street 
lines as mapped was often extremely expensive and in 
many cases produced gores an~ slices of land owned by 
private persons after the condemnation was over. Lawson 
Purdy, Luke D. Stapleton and I were a self-appointed com
mittee to ascertain what could be done regarding a consti
tutional amendment for excess condemnation in this state. 
Our form was adopted in part but not so completely as we 
wished. A legislative enactment which we drew gave the 
power of excess condemnation to the City of New York. 
I spoke in several meetings in this city and Buffalo on 
excess condemnation. I also put out a pamphlet over my 
name. During these years I wrote a good many pamphlets 
on subjects that interested me. Usually I paid the whole 
expense of printing and distribution but ·sometimes the 
expense was paid by organizations. Copies of these pam
phlets are in my attic and copies of the more recent ones are 
in our office. They relate to streets, parb, plats, congestion, 
police power regulation, rapid transit and zoning. 
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Public Service Commi11ion 

T N 1905 the subject of traffic congestion became impor
J.. tant. There was only one crossing of the East Rivet
the Brooklyn Bridge. This bridge was terrifically crowded 
at the terminals even to the· point of danger. I helped to 

start a moYement to increase ~e bridges and tunnels over 
and under the East River, making speeches where any one 
would listen to me, the gist of which Wa.s that a long city 
like Manhattan was the smallest area with the. longest dis
tances from the center, whereas a round city was the largest 
area with th~ shortest distances to th,e center. I pointed out 
that London, Paris and Berlin were round cities. My thesis 
was that if the west end of Long Island could be brought 
into a five-cent fare relationship to Manhattan the city 
would assume a rounded form. It could then grow north, 
east, and south without great congestion. 

Brooklyn felt the injury of the lack of gangplanks over 
the East River and it was only natural that the ma.in rurmoil 
should center in that horough. 

The so-called Citizens' Central C.Ommittee was formed, 
being initiated by twenty or thirty Brooklyn citiZens who 
perceived the importance of a solution of these problems. 
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These men were Messrs. Blum, Gunnison, Hammitt, 
Pounds and others including many industrialists. I went 
in with them and was asked t}be president of the oom
mittee. Walter B. Brown was the moving spirit and for a 
salary gave practically all his time for a year to this organi
zation. It reached a membership of fully 4,000 men. I 
appointed committees covenng the main fields of activity, 
perhaps twelve in all, and saw to it that these sub-com
mitteeS had meetings and made reports. 

Our committee became rather famous as the nomina~ 
tions for governorship approached and a number of can
did.ates sought the endorsement of out active and growing 
body. We threw our favor toward Charles E. Hughes who 
was nominated and elected. After he was governor his 
fust public acts were to bring about, so far as he could, a 
loosening of the jams between Manhattan and Brooklyn, 
co-operating with our large committee in many things. 

This situation was the beginning of the Public Service 
Commission. Governor Hughes pointed out that there was 
no public regulation whatever of public utilities and that 
reasonable regulation of the transit companies would help 
ameliorate the congestion. He thought that the Public 
Service Law should embody the then existing Rapid Tran
sit Act. I assisted in the drafting of the first Public Service 
Commission Law. It was the earliest law of its sort in this 

country. 
The new Public Service Commission began its duties 

July 1, 1907. It superseded the Rap~d Transit Commission 
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of New York City and the Railroad Commission-and the 

Gas Commission of the state. Its field was Greater New 
York and Long Island. There was another commission of 
.five who administered the same Jaw governing the rest of 
the state. This was commonly called the Upstate Commis
sion. Govemor Hughes asked me to be a member of the 
Downstate Commission. The salary was $r5,ooo a yea.rand 
there is no doubt that it was the greatest honor that had 
come my way up to that time. I was appointed for three 
years but served almost four. 

My duties on this commission took praaically all my 
time although with the consent of Governor Hughes I. 

did not withdraw from the iaw office. My personal work 
had to be done in any case and it would have taken a frac
tion of each day if the office had not done it. Then, too, the 
continuity of my law practice was pr~rved. 

I worked on a multitude of subj ect:S in the com.mi~ion. 
Practically every evening was given to these duties. During 
the last two years of my service I was in Manhattan many 
evenings attending meetings of our joint committee of 
the Board of Estimate and the Public Service Commission 
working out the so-called dual subway contracts. Many of 
these nights I slept in Manhattan. 

I will speak of only two or three topics in conection with 
this work. 

I early became convinced that. stub-end terminals of 
rapi.tl transit lines, both elevated and subway, were the 
chief. cause of transit congestion. If we could gradually 
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adopt the pendulum method of train movement it would 
be a great benefit. I first became familiar with this method 
in Philadelphia and later in 1 Berlin. In the latter city 
through letters of introduction to Mr. Kemma.nn, chief 
engineer, I learned brQader ideas of rapid transit ·distribu
tion than we practiced in New York City. I was the first in 
official circles in New York to propose and work upon the 
pendulum movement of trains and the abolition of smb
end terminals. The pendulum.movement was nothing more 
than a train starting in the suburbs going through the busi
ness part of the city and out again into another suburb. 
This would distribut:e the peak load at many stations and 
would tend to create two-way traffic instead of one way. 
Now the pendulum movement is so well established in 
this city that most people have forgotten the aowded stub
end tenninals that existed at 'south Ferry, Brooklyn Bridge 
Terminal, Atlantic and Flatbush Avenues and other places. 

I specialized on changes in the Rapid Transit Act in 
order to bring about a longer allowable period than twenty

five years for a contract by an operating company. Twenty· 
five years were too short for amortization. The existing law 
prevented any operating company from bidding on the 
operation of a city-owned subway. This cweoty-.five year 
period had been brought about by an uproar after the first 
subway was built by the city and the operation contracted 
to the Interborough cOmpany. Firebrands said that the 
streets were paved with gold and that the gold was all 
given to the Interborough Company. 
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This talk was reHecred in the legislature at Albany so 
that any reasonable period of contractual operation was 
prevented. No subways were built from the completion of 
the first subway up to the appointment of our Public Serv
ice Commission. The amen.dments to the Rapid Transit 
Aa which I helped prepare were approved by my fellow 
commissioners and by Governor Hughes. Later they were 
embodied in the law. They brought about a more attrac
tive prospect to the subway operator and the result was that 
the so-called Dual Subway Plan was adopted. This was a 
plan costing the city $300,000,000, part subways and part 
additions to elevated structures, one system operated by 
the lntetborough which owned the Manhattan and Bronx 
elevated mil.roads and was already the contractual operator 
of the first subway, and the other system by the B. M. T. 
which owned the Brooklyn elevated lines and desired an 
extension into Manhattan. Our joi~t committee brought 
about an enormous extension of rapid transit in all the 
_.boroughs except Richmond. 
· The shoncomings of transportation before the Dual 
Subways were becoming intolerable and if the problem 
had not been solved the natural growth of the city would 
have been restriaed. Before I left the Public Service Com
mission the protocol was signed with the Interborough and 
the B. M. T. and I joined in die signing. The contracts took 
about a year and a half to frame in detail. So I was not in 
office. when the consummation of my rapid transit work 
was reached. 
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The importance of this work is shown from the fact that 
in· 1907 the only way to go from Manhattan to Brooklyn 
was on the Brooklyn Bridge ()r the various ferries. Six 
years later.three additional. bridges were ·in use with rapid 
transit cars running over them. Two two-way tunnels were 
in use and four were contracted. The handicap of Brooklyn 
was the 1oc fare to go to cenual Manhattan-5c to go to 

Manhattan and 5c more to go uptown. This new work 
brought the 5c fare to Brooklyn, thus making Brooklyn an 
integral part of the round city. 

While in Washington I gave considerable attention to 

the Interstate Commerce Act, attending the meetings of 
the Judiciary Committee of the House and conferring with 
the active members. At this time there were no teeth in the 
Interstate Commerce Act. The comrnis.5ion could direa 
and advise but not enforce. While I was in Congress the 
method of enforcement was framed, consisting of the rule 
of conduct of reasonable rates, adequate service and safe 
appliances and giving the commission power to enforce 
this rule. When the work on the New York State Public 
Service Law began I pushed the use of these words as the 
rule of conduct for public utility regulations. They were 
adopted. Public utility regulation in this state was entirely 
novel and I was fortunate to be in the Pilblic Service Com
mission during the initial efforts on this subj ea. 

One of my main drives while on the commission was 
to make new subways of a size and cost that would allow 
the riders to pay the expense of operation, interest, and 
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amortization. The then existing subway built by the Rapid 
Transit ·commission did th.is. There was constant pre$ure 
in my time to build on a large scale, placing part of the 
future burden on the taxpayers. Some of my colleagues 
thought I was tno anxious to keep down the cost and limit 
the amplitude. One of them (in the best of good will) said 
many times that I was cheeseparing. 

The Fourth Avenue (Brooklyn) subway to Coney Island 
was intended to be city owned and operated. It was evi
dent that it could not be self supporting and that the tax

payers would have to pay the exceM. Mr. Maltbie and I 
opposed it and succeeded in holding it up until the new 
Dual Subway Plan developed. Tue latter was carried out 
and rhe proposed Fourth A'tenue subway to Coney Island 
was never built. I held that as a means of making new sub
ways self supporting, outlying subways should be built 
in whole or part by assessment on the land benefited. Oliver 
C. Semple and I prepared a stamtory method of accom
plishing this. It was made part of the Rapid Transit Act 
and is still the law although it has never been put into 
actual use. 

After I left the Public Service Commission this pressure 
to place part of the burden of subways on the taxpayers 
became too strong to resist. I suppose that if I bad remained 
on the commission my opposition would have been inef ~ 
fective. The Dual Subways, built since then, have always 
depended on the taxpayers meeting large deficits. The 
Independent Subway owned and operated by the city and 
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costing twice what the Dual Subways cost the city has 
been a far heavier burden for the taxpayers. 

My familiarity with these n~ laws and their method of 
application caused public utility corporations to seek my 
assistance as a lawyer after I left the commission. Property 
owners' organizations in Kings and Queens Counties also 
retained me to advise them on securing rapid transit for 
their localities. All these things meant an increase of legal 
practice and made me very busy indeed. 

Rate-making cases began to come to me. The Brooklyn 
Borough Gas Company case, the fust of the kind in this 
country, was won by our office after many appeals. The 
Public Service Commission 8.fter an appraisal and hearing 
fixed the rate at 92c per 100 cubic feet of gas. The state 
legislature desiring the credit of doing still better for. the 
oonsumers fixed a rate of 9oc without any investigation 
whatever, disregarding the fundamentals of costs of mak
ing and distribution and regardless of a fair profit to the 
company. In our action in behalf of the company we 
claimed and established unlawful confiscation. Many later 
court cases involving reasonable rates for services of public 
utility corporations followed our methods and forms in 
this case. 

It is likely that we could have established a large law 
office for public utility corporation work. In about x915.! 
however, I deliberately decided that I did not want my 
future to be public utility corporation law, not because. it. 
was in any way unpatriotic or unethical but entirely because 
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defending public utility corporations did not seem to me 
to be bUilding up laws related to progress. I probably had 
somewhat the same feeling as my brother George and my 
son Preston. They always wanted to be doing new things. 
I wanted to be connected with new laws that improved 
living conditions, especially the better distribution of resi
dences) business and industry. 
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Zoning 

0. N MY second trip to Germany in 1908 I went to the 
town planning exhibition at Dusseldorf. W emer 

Hegeman of Berlin had prepared what seemed to me a tre

mendous exhibition of models and illustrations showing 
improved streets, parks, public buildings, rapid transit> 

docks and buildings for all sons of purposes. Later I be
aune well acquainted with Mr. Hegeman in Germany and 
this country and he visited at our home in Flatbush. I was 
r.aken off my feet by the impressions given me by these new 
fields of work. I had little more than retu.rned to New York 
when Nelson P. Lewis, then Chief Engineer of the Board 
of Estimate, a long-time intimate friend of mine, urged me 
to join the National COnference on City Planning. The 
:first meeting had lately been held in Boston and a meeting 
was before long to be held in Otlcago. I joined. I realized 
that I had found the kind of work that interested me and 
I foresaw that the whole subject was almost unexplored in 
this country and that it offered a vast .field of progressive 
legislation. I also realized that most of the objects could 
be secured through the police power and not necessarily 
by taxation. 

My appointment by a Republican governor on the Pub-
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He Service Commission had put me somewhat out of touch 
with Democratic politics. Senator McOlrren, Brooklyn 
Democratic leader, was a good friend of mine and had 
helped me from time to time on legislative matters in 
Albany pertaining to the Public Service Commwion work 
He always said that Governor Hughes put me on the com
mission because he ( MCCarren) requested it and that I 
was the representative of the Democratic party on the 
commission. This .view was incorrect but suited me all 
right because I always· enrolled as a Democrat. I also voted 
for many Republican and Fusion candidates. 

The prospect of the city planning field at once convinced 
me that I could make friends throughout the whole country 
among engineers, architects and legislators with whom I 
would be more at home than in the 'ordinary political asso
ciations. This turned out to be true. I always enjoyed my 
city planning friends and meetings more than I did prac
tical politics. 

Alfred T. White and Frederic B. Pratt called at my 
office shortly after I left the Public Service Commi~ion 
and asked me to become their paid helper in advancing 
the city planning of the Borough of Brooklyn. I was only 
too willing to accept their .invitation with or without pay. 
We formed the Brooklyn City Plan Committee. Frederic 
B. Pratt was chairman, Alfred T. White and I were vice· 
chairmen and I was counsel. Practically all the leading 
business men and philanthropists of the borough were 
members of this association. 
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In I9II Da.Oiel H. Burnham of Oiicago, famous as the 
architect of the Chic.ago City Plan, visited Brooklyn and 
pointed out in general terms\how the borough might be 
rehabilitated, dwelling on the possibilities of Jamaica Bay. 
His partner, Edwin H. Bennett, was made director of the 
plan. Our work under Mr. Bennett reached the stage of 
well considered drawings but as Brooklyn was only one 
of five boroughs the city appropriations to ratify or carry 
out these plans could not be wholly obtained. Mr. Ben
nett, Mr. Pra~ and I inspeaed the locations of many prob
lems and at meetingS we talked over their solution. 

Messrs. Pratt and White bought land costing about 
$300,000 at Gerritsen Basin on Jamaic.a Bay and later 
made a gift of it to the city. It was the starting point of the 
great Marine Park. I represented them as legal counsel in 
obtaining and ceding this land to The City of New York. 

We devised a plan for carrying the Fulton Street El~ 
vated tracks across Brooklyn Bridge, continuing them un
dei Centre Street on the Manhattan side. This plan was 
for a time favored by the city officials and work preparatory 
to carrying out this plan was done at the Manhattan end 
of the Brooklyn Bridge. A ramp for carrying the elevated· 
cars from the bridge through the Centre Street subway 
(soon to be built) was partly constructed at an expense of 
about $200,000 and this ramp still exists although never 
used. Strangely enough, the organizations on the Hill, and 
especially along Fulton Street, began to oppose this con-
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neccion on the grolind that their neighbOrhood should have 
subway transit the same as Flatbush and nothing elsC would 
be tolerated. With Brooklyn divided against itself it was 
difficult to progress this very sensible plan. The result was 
that the Fulton Street neighborhood depended for the 
next twenty-five years on the Fulton Street Elevated which 

terminated at the Manhattan end of Brooklyn Bridge. 
There passengers had to change to the north and south sub
way lines, paying a total 1oc fare to go to almost any point 
in Manhattan. This extra fare undoubtedly held back the 
development of the Hill section in Brooklyn. It began to 
depreciate rapidly and now many parts of it are occupied 
by negroes. I have always thought that this change might 
have been prevented if the Fulton Street Elevated cars 
could have been introduced into the Centre Street subway, 
thus giving a 5c fare to the great Hill district. 

During this period and about r9x2 I met from time to 

rime with ~.rge McAneny, Otto M. Eidlitz, Lawson 
Purdy and Nelson P. Lewis to disruss the possibilities of 
supplementing the Dual Rapid Transit Plan by regulations 
that would prevent the exploitation of spots rendered 
accessible by the new subways. The danger had already 
begun to appear. It was that along with distribution in the 
ou~ying parts of the city would go extreme congestion of 
buil~gs in eligible spots inside · ManMttan. It was ap
parent that if the result of the new subways was to over
build certain localities with enormous skyscrapers the full 
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benefit of the subways might be impaired. They might be 
a means of causing congestion and concentration instead 

of distribution. ' 
In New York at this time there was no regulation of sky-

scrapers. They could be built to any height, cover the entire 
lot and no space had to be left for light and air from the 
ground to the roof. The first skyscraper would sometimes 
monopolize half a block because other similar buildings 
were rendered impractical. George McAneny was then in 
the Board of ~timate. He proposed the appointment of a 
Heights of Building Commission to repon on the possi
bilities of regulating height. I was on this commission and 
was asked by the Board of Estimate to be its chairman. I 
went into the work with avidity. We had a small appro
priation for a working staff. I looked about for a suitable 
director and ootained George B. Ford who came to my 
office carrying his inevitable cane and said he would like 
the job. He was a wonder. He had been trained as an archi
tect but had the beginning of a wide knowledge of city 

planning. 
At the next National Conference on City Planning he 

and I put our heads together to find out what was going 
on in Ame.riam-cities to regulate skyscrapers. I called the 
roll of the delegates and Mr. Ford took notes. There were 
about five cities, Boston and Chicago among them, that 
possessed a little statutory power to regular skyscrapers. 
All the other cities inclucling New York were entirely un
regulated. This was the first step in the program that cul-
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minated in the New York City ordinance and was the 
beginning of comprehensive zoning in the United States. 
I should not take the space here to tell the story of the 
gradual upbuilding of the law of zoning and of obtaining 
the approval of courts for this sort of regulation. My book 
Zoning covers my connection with it. 

After the zoning plan was adopted by the City of New 
York, a few of the workers on the plan, of whom I was 

onet met at my office to ~the formation of a citizens' 
committee to watch the new enterprise and see that the 
plan was not relegated to the scrap heap. This small meet· 
ing requested me to be chairman and I consented. Then 
Otto Eidlitz said that we must have counsel who could give 
steady attention to the legal developments. I asked whether 
the counsel should be paid, and when they said yes I de
clared that I would like ro be counsel instead of chairman. 
They readily assented to this. My compensation was fixed 
at $4tooo per year. During the previous :five years while I 
had given perhaps a third of my total time to the subject 
of zoning I received no pay whatever from any source and 
I was glad enough tO have zoning eam me some money. 
We called this body the 7.<ming Committee of the City of 
New York. 

In later meetlngs Mr. Purdy and I said that inasmuch as 
the zoning depended on the· police power, and court ap
proval of police power regulations depended to a large 
extent on the general use and application of that form of 
regulation1 we ought to spread zoning throughout the 
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country. This spreading process became part of my work 
as counsel. 

During the next twenty yeats I visited every state and all 
the large cities of the country. This work, however, was not 
gratuitous. I established a uniform charge of $roo per day 
for time away from the office including travel time, plus 
travel expenses. In going to Florida, the far west, ~ew 
Orleans or the Pacific Coast our office would arrange a 
paid itinera.ty. On these trips I made ta.lb before boards of 
trade, legislative bodies, both ·state and city, as&sted in 
drawing zoning ordinances and state enabling acts for 
zoning, tried zoning cases, and argued test cases before_ 
appellate courts. From 1917 to 1927 I had about all of this 
work that I could do and still have some time to spare for 
my neces.sary office work. 

All my zoning work connected with New York City, 
outside of my annual salary as counsel, has been gratuitous. 
This statement applies to several years of preliminary work 
and all the period while I was counsel whether with or 
without pay. Many retainers have been offered to me, some 
by owners of large buildings in New York City willing to 

pay well for my legal services. The reason why I have never 
taken a dollar is because during a large part of the time the 
Board of Estimate, Board of Appeals, Chief Engineer. 
Corporation Counsel, and the :five building commissioners 
have depended somewhat on me in solving new situations. 
If it were known that I represented clients they would have 
been afraid to invite me into rheir councils. But idw been 
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generally known chat I have been a disinteres~d adviser on 
all Nevi York City zoning problems. I was so keen to see 
zoning succeed in this city both for the benefit of the city 

and as an example to the rest of the country that I did not 
·want to leave a stone unturned. 

After 1927 and with the progress of the great depression 
this zoning work fell off, especially the distant work. Many 
cities developed specialists who could help as well as I. 
My field became nearer and nearer NC.W York. Since the 
beginning of the great depression I have been ad~er to 

many cities, towns and villages within 400 miles of this 
city and it has been possible co do more and more of my 

) 

work at my office. 
· In the fall of x936 a.s I was then seventy-three years old 

I announced to the Zoning Committee that I would like to 

serve as counsel without pay. The committee assented on 
my insistence. It was becoming more difficult for me to 

stand up at meetings of the Board of Estimate, the Board 
of Standards and Appeals, and the City Planning Com· 
mission to argue in favor of zoning matters, and it was 
especially difficult to stand up in the crowd in the Board 
of Estimate while waiting for items on the calendar to be 
reached.. Then, toot many benevolent citizens contributed 
to the Zoning Committee. The system· of making contribu
tions was under my direction and most of the letters were 
composed by me although I did not sign them. It seemed 
to me to be best to be counsel without pay because as I 
grew older I could not cover public meetings as well as 
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before. Certain contribucors, however, desired to continue 
their annual contributions. These went to pay our neces~ 
sary expenses, a sum for offiCb. rent and the work of Miss 
Wallace. Our helpfulness in this city is not so vital to 
zoning as fonnerly because the City Planning Commission 
has been established. which has taken over the details of 
zoning. 

When we began the zoning srudy. in about 1912 I sup
posed we would work on it all my lifetime and that others 
might carry it on to acrual completion. The subjea devel· 
oped so fast in its early stages that all the five boroughs of 
Greater New York were actually zoned on the height, area 
and use maps on July 25, x9r6. Not only wa's the city ready 
for it but the entire country took hold of it rapidly. Every 

-~t ..... , .~, ... ,,.>. large city in the country is zoned ~~Detroit. Each 
•·' adopted the New York City method. At present it is not· 

extending as fast as before because country districts, towns 

and unincorporated areas do not feel the need of zoning 
so much as cities. 

My recollection goes back to the earliest days while our 
Districting Commission was trying to get started. I pre
pared a pamphlet "Principles of Zoning." The principles 
as set forth were very nearly what zoning has become at 
present. I tried for two and one-half years to ba.ve the 
National Conference on City Planning recommend dili 
set of principles. The Conference was not averse to study
ing them and its criticisms and co-operation were one of 
the greatest helps in perfecting the phraseology. Lawrence 
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Veiller was the most severe critic but on the whole he was 
a great help as it turned out. He was a constructive critic. 
The National Conference would never aaually endorse 
the pamphlet although I . changed it from time to time to 

meet criticisms. Notwithstanding all these things I con· 
sider that the National Conference was one of the main 

hel~ in the beginning of zoning. 
· To show the small beginnings I will tell of our little 

office in a. back room at 113 Broadway. Mr. Ford had one 
young man and a young woman typist. This was all his 
staff. I went there every clay. Mr. Ford ma.de soap models 
of skyscrapers with setbacks and towers. I remember that 
he and I got . the subcommittee together at his office and 
with the help of the soap models we reviewed the poosi
bilities of coverage, height and setback .regulari.()ns. I little 
dreamed that the skyline made by these models sitting on 
our table would become the actual skyline of Manhattan 
fifteen yea.rs later. 

The success of the zoning round table at the National 
Conferences showed how rapidly interest spread in zoning. 
In about i:9i:3 I invited three different friends to sit with 
me at cillferent meals. I constiwted. myself the lead.er and 
said we would talk of nothing but zoning and one person 
should speak at a time. At the next Conference I placed a 
notice on the bulletin board that the Zoning Roundtable 
would be held at certain meals at certain hours. To my 
surprise about fifteen members attended. It continued to 

grow until at the Los Angeles Conference at least two hun-
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deed attended my Z.Oning Roundtable. I had to be a good 
deal of a czar, otherwise the noise and disturbance would 
ruin the table. I postponed my own meal to give all my 
energy to the management. Proceedings began at the min· 
ute 6Xed. There was never a delay. I wo~d tell the waiters 
to go on with their duties making as little noise as possible. 
I announ~d the rules of the Roundtable which were that 
each speaker should rise, that only one person should· speak 
at a time, that persons not on their feet should keep still 
and not converse, and that nothing should be talked about 
acept zoning. The method was that any pexson could ask 
questions or state his own ideas. In the early days the mem
bers hardly believed that I was in earnest when I said the 
doings would begin at 7 : 30 AM. Many would oome along 
about 8: 30 and they were surprised co see that the meeting 
was half over. Next time they would be apt to come on 
the dot. More than once the room was entirely filled when 
I stepped to· my place at the head of the table at the minute 
advertised. 

These Roundtables were attended by governo.rs, mayors, 
councilmen, city engineers, city attorneys, college profes· 
sors and land specialists of all kinds. After zoning was aau
ally started in moot cities these Roundcables were largely 
attended by members of zoning commissions, boards of 
appeals and city planning commissions. They became 
rather famous throughout the country. I kept the steam at 
high pressure so that they would not drag. I would never 
wait for an answer to any question but answer it myself if 
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no one volunteered immediately. I fear that many of my 
quick answers were not very good but there was no time 
for much deliberation or else people. would begin to talk 
with one another. I al.ways conside~ that the success of 
the Zoning Roundtable was due to my extremely arbitrary 
methodS. Strangely enough no one ever got provoked for 
being called down. All were so much in·eamest that they 
woul<:l forgive almost everything if the intention was to 

promote zoning. 
During all these years devoted intensively to zoning and 

the master plan my constant colleagues and advisers were 
Fmnk B. Wi11iarm and· Robert Whitten. The death of the 
latte~ in 1936 caused me a loss which words fail to describe. 
He contributed far more to the upbuilding of zoning in 
this country than I did. 

My zohing work bas been the best oontribution of my 
life. Parallel with this I have ttied to systematize the entire 
subject of comm~ty land planning. My work on this last 
subject is more comprehensive than zoning but it has not 
been so popular and the statutes which have accompanied 
thls more general work have not been applied so widely. 
This ~eral work might be entitled "Master Plan." 
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MaJter Plan 

I N ABOUT I922 the Russell Sage Foundation formed a 
committee called ''Regional Plan of New York ·and Its 

Environs." I was invited to attend the first meeting of this 
committee which was held at the home of C. D. Norton, 
Fifth Avenue near the Metropolitan Museum. This was the 
starting. point of an enterprise on which the Fo~dation 
spent more than $3,000,000. A little later I was asked to 
head the legal research and was paid a good salary for this 
service. Frank B. Williams was my very competent asso
ciate. I studied the possibilities of legislation for several 
years, talking with state and city officials in many places on 
my zoning trips. 

Existing laws governing platting, official maps of streets 
and parks and the prevention of misplaced buildings, were 
ineffective in all the states. Many statutes in the books were 
not enforceable and cities did not tty to enforce them. In 
the beginning my efforts centered on methods of produc
ing small parks for playgrounds by platting without the 
use of condemnation. I attended a number of park confer
ences which were carried on with large attendances. My 
talks were printed and without intention I became a sort of 
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by-produa as a park authority. The entire subject of rom· 
murtity land planning began to arrange itself in my mind. 
In 1925 I prepared a booklet on this growing subject and 
for brevity as well as because it is the firstptinted docu
ment on this sort of legislation in this c.ountry I quote the 
title page: 

.. R.P.N.Y. 10-Regional Plan of New York and Its 
Environs-Planning of Unbuilt Areas in the New York 
Region-A form of State Enabling Act with Annotations 
-Prepared by Edward M. Bassett-Providing for the es
tablishm~t of an official map or plan at the option of 
every municipality, the approvai of plats, the protection 
of mapped streets, the ,setting .aside of small parks for 
playgrounds, the modi£cation of zoning in platted areas, 
and the control of building permits-Regional Plan of 
New York and Its EnVirons, 130 East Twenty-second 
Street, New York City-1925." 

This form was the basis of three laws which we pr~pared 
and which passed at Albany, one an amendment to the 
Town Law, oneanamendmenttothe Village Law, and the 
last an amendment to the General City Law. As New York 
City had for several generations depended on its own 
charter in these matters this.city has never taken advantage 
of these laws: They are all permissive and no municipality 
is compelled to adopt them but could adopt tliem if it so 
elected. These laws became the basis of similar laws 
throughout the cowiuy, their phraseology being copied in 
whol~ or part from the form in the above pamphlet. 
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In 1928 Mayor Walker appointed me an assistant cor
poration counsel of The City of New York in relation to 
new laws for better city plaobi.ng. My pay was on my usual 
per diem basis; I prepared a pamphlet, the title page of 
which is as follows: 

"Board of Estimate and Apportionment-Statutory Set
Up of a Planning Board for Greater New York-Prepared 
by Edward M. Bassett-December 15, 1928-Revised Janu
ary 10, 192srPresented by his Honor the Mayor at the 
meeting held January xo, 1929." 

I spoke before legislative committees at Albany in favor 
of the charter amendment which was patt of my set-up and 
the new law was repotted favorably in both branches of 
the legislature. There was no visible opposition ro it from 
any source. But when the rime for adjournment neared and 
after the governor had sent a special message in favor of 
the amendment to the legislature Senator Kleinfeld who 
had introduced the l>ill refused to move it for adopti.on, 
amenting himself from the Senate Qi.amber. Other sena
tors did not want to take his place and thus in the closing 
hours of the session the bill failed. It is likely that it was 
well undersrood among the. legislators representing the 
live boroughs that this bill would take away to a certain 
~t the existing boro~gh autonomy. Political leaders in 
Kings, Queens· and Richmond were· very likely quietly 
opposed to the bill 

In the fall of 1936 a Charter Commission submitted a 
new short charter to the voters for adoption which was 
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approved by the voters. This new charter went into effect 
January 1, 193~. It copied the main provisions of my set-up 
including the city planning commission and the master 
plan. The City Planning Commission has been appointed 
and is now functioning. 

My book Mastef' Plan was printed by the Russell Sage 
Foundation under date of 1938. I used this title as a vehicle 
to present my elements of the community land plan. These 
views had been stated by me in many talks all over the 
country and in pamphlets but I never before prepared and 
printed a complete outline of my whole system of city 
planning. Since the advent of the New Deal the word 
"planning" has been applied to almost everything. 
Counties, states and the federal government have gone 
into the subject of planning and I suppose that today at 
least 100,000 men and women are employed by states and 
the federal government on what is called planning. Plan
ning has become confused with architecture, landscape 
architecture, municipal engineering and all kinds of re
habilitation work whether oonnected with the land or not. 
My efforts have been to separate city planning from archi
tecture, landscape architecture and cognate callings. It has 
seemed to me that the present tendency is to broaden it so 
that city planning becomes meaningless and vast sums of 
taX money are spent in collecting data that will never be 
useful. 
· My idea has been that attention should be concentrated 
on the elements of community land planning and the co-
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ordination of these elements. They are streets, parks, sites 
for public buildings, public reservations, .zoning districts, 
routes of public utilities andbbor lines. This is my own 
list My book Master Plan shows how these are all the ele
ments that we know about today. In phrasing starutes for 
master plans the minds of legislators tend to center on these 
elements, but now and then some stray subject appeals to 
the legislators and is thrown in along with the true ele
ments. These strays are getting very common and show 
that the mind of the legislature has no groave to travel in. 
The object of my book was to develop in simple language 
all the elements that can be shown on a Master Plan and to 
point out how no other subjects can be shown as elements. 
It was a plain statement of some very stubborn faces. Legis
lators, however, the last few years have been quite willing 
to ignore simple and stubborn facts in all fields of eco
nomics and in comm.unity planning as well. 
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CongertfrJn 

p .oR ~irty years my work outs~de of my · re~ar law 
.;._ pracnce has been the ptevennon of congestion. My 
aim has been the distribution of light and air-openness-
whether in residences, stores, offices or industries. When I 
was on the Public Service Commission I urged the round 
city instead. of the congested cicy: :Many builders and offi
cers of transportation companies then claimed that a city 
of crowded buildings .is more economical than openness. 
They wanted subways to devclop to the utmost one seg
ment of a city before another segment was supplied with 
transit. They called Queens the "com .6.elds" although 
Queens is nearer the Grand Cenual Station than The 
Bronx. At that time the evils of dark buildings were not 
so obvious as now. New York has since then produced 
many blighted distrias, every one of which has dark rooms 
due to congestion in building. In my mongage work I have 
always sought to invest in the sunshine. I have preferred 
one:family detached ho~ to ·blockhouses or tenements. 
I have sought to have lots for each house 30 feet or more 
wide. Bungalows have been favorites because they make 
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sunlight communities. Houses that will rent permanently 
have no dark rooms. 

My interest in zoning was largely based on sunlight. The 
progress of this cowitry toward sunlight houses and the 
l~sening of the human burden on the land continued until 
the fedCral government began erecting more than a billion 
dollars worth of so-called slum clearance houses four 
stories and. over in height and in all cases increasing the 
human burden on the land. 

For more than forty years our law office has made first 
mortgages for clients, following these general considera
tions. Our mortgages have been safe. For fourteen years I 
have been a member of the board of directors of Thrift, a 
large Brooklyn corporation under the state banking depart
ment. It was founded by Charles P.ratt to make twelve-year 
amortizing mortgages on small homes in Long Island in
cluding Brooklyn and Queens, and is connected with Pratt 
Institute. 
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A uromohiler 

I N 1909 I bought a secondhand Columbus electric run
about from a garage man on Beverly Road near Flat

bush Avenue. He serviced it for a few months but his repair 
bills were so large, to say nothing about extras for towing 
it in from places where it balked, that I took it to Pastre on 
Park Circle. Pastre charged it, deliv-ered it daily at my 
house and took it away in the evening. Its mileage between 
charges was about forty. Annie and Belle both drove it. 
Later I traded it in for another Columbus that was better, 
and later I traded this in for a Rauch & Lang electric, 
secondhand, but almost new. By this time we had built our 
two-car garage and we installed a charging outfit in it-a 
large bulb rectifier. 

We bought a new x9.r6 Cadillac, seven passenger, with 
adjustable top. We thus had two cars at once for many 
years. The children will all remember the fine trips we had 
in this roomy Cadillac--=New England, Adirondacks, New 
Jersey and the Catskills; When after many years it was con
swrilng a gallon ef gasoline for each eight miles I sold it 
to the son of my tailor for $50. We then bought a new 
seven-passenger Buick and later a new 1936 five-passenger 
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Plymouth which we now have. In 1936 we gave our elec
tric and charging outfit to Al who runs the Newkirk 
Garage. He had done many 'f-avo.rs for us. CHAPTER X VIII 

Fla1hurh Congregational Church 

A,NNIE gt.ew up in her father's churches. Her church 
Ii. connection has always been a large part of her life. 
I early decided that if we could bring up our children as 
neatly as possible in the footsteps .of their mother we would 
be doing about the safest thing. Consequently when we 
went to Flatbush in 1896 we began to look about for a 
church connection. We continued to go to the Tompkins 
Avenue Church for a little while but it was distant and 
inconvenient. Preston and Marion were little children iri 
our household and we hoped that more children would 
follow. We wanted them to go to Sunday school. About 
one year after we went to Flatbush Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
F. Stephens, who lived in a large .manorial house on the 
west side of Flatbush Av-enue between Newkirk and 
Foster Avenues, started a Presbyterian Church, fuse by 
small meetings in their house and later in a stone Sunday 
school building which is now a. part of the Flatbush Pres
byterian Church. We joined this church but never felt 
entirely at home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Selleck, who had been members 
of the First Congregational Church of Buffalo, invited a 
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number of .the neighbors to a meeting in their home to 
consider whether a Congregational Church could be 
formed. Annie and I went td·the meeting and little by little 
became interested in the new group of people. Dr. Kent 
of the Lewis Avenue Congregational Church devoted a 
great deal of time to helping us in these early days. We 
employed two or three friends to make a canvass of the 
neighborhood in ordec to learn whether there were enough 
Congregational people to warrant starting a church. The 
result was that we went ahead, signing up our first list of 
members at the home of the Misses McCreary. Annie and I 
because our names began with B happened to be the .first 
two names on the list. From this small beginning the Flat
bush Congregational Church grew to be one of the largest 
and strongest in the country. I was the only lawyer in the 
church at the time and it naturally fell to me to draw the 
incorporation papers and to serve on the Board of Trustees. 

We met for a time in the rooms of the Masonic.Lodge 
on Flatbush Avenue, and then rented a store on Flatbush 
Avenue near Cortelyou Road. While in this store we ob
tained in 1899 Rev. C. Thurston Chase for our first pastor. 
He was a young man who had recently completed his thOO
logical education and was highly recommended by Dr. 
Meredith. While he was pastor and with his very earnest 
co-operation we built the frame Sunday school building 
which ·still stands. I walked over the locality with Mr. 
Pounds who owned the desirable open land in the neigh
borhood of Dorchester Road and he and I seleaed the 
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present site. We bought the land on which the Sllllday 
school building now stands on East 18th Street and the 
land intervening all the way to Dorchester Road not, how
ever, including any land on East r9Jh Street. Later we 
bought the comer of East r9th Street and Dorches~er Road 
and built our large church. Later still we bought the land 
on East r9th Street on which our large parish house now 
stands, and Ja.ter still we bought the parsonage adjoining 
the Sunday s.chool building on East r8th Street. 

Shortly after 1902 I was asked to become a. director of 
the Congregational Church Extension Society of New 
York and vicinity. We met in those days in the dinton 
Avenue Church, of which. Dr. McLeod was pastor. I always 
believed in the work of this body which follllded new 
Congregational Churdles and helped weak churches over 
their hard spots. This sociecy had been a sttorig helper in 
obtaining our Sunday school building and later in erecting 
our large church. After out large church was built I pe
came the president of the .Omrch Extension Society and 
held the office for about six years. The meetings of the 
Board of Directors were held at my law office in Man
hattan. 

After Mr. Chase had been with us six years he resigned 
and we were left for a'?Ottt one year with no regular min
ister. We lost part of our members. Some said that we C9uld 
not survive. I think that the prospect of failure inspired me 
to take a more active part than I ordinarily would, for I 
recall that I employed the supply ministers, put the small 
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a,4vertisenients in the Brooklyn Eagle and attended to the 
musical programs. On one or two occasions when there 
was no· minister I filled the' pulpit myself not ttying to 

preach, however, from a regular text. We gave consider
able time ttying to get Rev. Herbert Jump who later be
came an effective and well known preacher, but we failed. 
We considered many other ministers. 

Mr. Sprague and I were made a committee to go to 
Canandaigua to hear Rev. Lewis T. Reed. After the service 
we called on him and broached the subject of his coming 
to Flatbush. He turned us down. Several months later we 
renewed our effons and he accepted our call to Flatbush 
in December, 1906, subject, however, to a delay of several 
months in order to wind up certain work then going on ·in 
the church in Canandaigua. He came in March, 1907. I 
need not give any details of the administration of Dr. Reed 
as all the family know him as well as I do. He built the 
large church. He later built the new parish house and under 
his guidance w~ bought the parsonage. I did the legal work 
in all these purchases and. examined the titles with more or 
les5 help from E. P. Clark of the Title Guarantee and Trust 
Company. I was chairman of the Board of Trustees during 
these active years and was chairman of the building com
mittees which erected the original building and the large 
church. To mark the successful termination of this great 
building operation the church people presented me with a 
silver coffee service which we still possess. Dr. Reed was 
not satisfied with securing all this property and putting up 
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all these buildings but he kept at it until all debts were 
paid. Then against the wish of all our people without any 
exception he decided to become the secretary of the Con
gregational Ministerial Relief, which position he now 
holds. 

Annie and I have always considered that we were ex
tremely fortunate to have our children grow up under the 
influence of Dr. Reed. In every way he was an ideal min
ister. After he left the church I was not so active as before 
although I continued t~ be one of the eight men who 
passed the collection plates and a member of the Benevo
lence Committee which ·distributed the benevolence con
tributions~ When I became seventy-four I asked Alfred 
Duncan, the manager of the ushers, to release me from.tak
·ing up the collections which he did. After Dr. Reed. left 
we secured Dr. William R Dudley of Minneapolis who 
has been an attractive and popular preach.er. 

During the period of my church activity I attended an
nual conferences of the state body in New York, Oswego 
and Binghamton. The year that we were at Binghamton I 
was moderator. Later I was eleaed a member of the Na
tional Co~ssion on Missions and attended meetings in 
New York, Detroit and New Haven. 

There is no outstanding accomplishment worth meotlon-
.ing in this histoty of roy church conneetion but it might be 
well to speak of a fearore that was largely good luck. The 
fate of almost every new church is to have homes built 
around it so that the church buildings are limited in size or 
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crowded against the streets. 'This is especially the case 
where a church starts as ours did in rapidly building open . 
territory. When we purchaseclthe .first comer of Dorchescer 
Road and East 18th Street I obtained from Mr. Pounds 
deeds to the surrounding land which were never recorded. 
This was to prevent homes going up on East 19th Street. 
Partly at least through this device the East 19th Street land 
was kept vacant until we could buy it. The parsonage was 

erected by a good builder, and on a certain opportune occa
sion we were able to buy it at a reasonable figure. If these 
events had not happened right ·we never could have 
accumumulat:ed our-large plottage comprising the enrire 
northern end of one of the best blocks in Flatbush. Private 
houses would have been built which we could not afford 
to buy. In 1902 our church corporation owned practically 
nothing. In 1927 it owned more than $300,000 value of 
land and buildings and was free from debt. 
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Trave/J 

ANNIE and I often say to each other that next to our 
.fl.. children our travels have been the most satisfactory 
element in our lives. Since we were married I have never 
gone on a pleasure trip without Annie nor has she gone 
without me. I do not oount occasional trips to our college 
reunions or my fishing trips with Mr. Whiton or Mr. 
Maltbie. Neither do I count b~ess trips which I have 
taken all over this country. 

WEDDING TRIP 

This was 1890. We went to Philadelphia two days, then 
to Washington where we put up at the old St. James Hotel 
on Pennsylvania Avenue near the public .market, thence to 
Brooklyn and to Bridgeport where we saw the Bartley and 
Rowell families. 

SAGUENAY 

In August, I89~_, Annie and I took our first travel uip. 
We went to Toronto via Lewiston. There we took the 
Ontmio Navigation steamer and went the length of Lake 
Ontario through the Thousand Islands and down the 
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Rapids to Montreal. On another steamer we went to Que
bec and then to Sagueoay River and past Mt. Trin.i.¢. 
and Mt. Eternire, both r,500 feet high. We ascended the 
river to Oiicoutimi. Tadousac at the junction of this river 
with the St. Lawrence is one of the oldest settlements in 
America, being founded only a few years after St. Augus
tine and Santa Fe. There is an enormous sand cillf on the 
edge of the village which Annie and I enjoyed sliding 
down. We rook a cart ride with four or five local people. 
One of the passengers was a silent famier. My seat mate 
confided in me that he had property worth $10,000 and was 
the richest man in the locality. We went back the same way 
that we came, entering the lake at Prince Edward Island 
where we saw one of the mosr magnificent sunsets of our 
lives. 

Annie and I have tried to take a travel tr1p together at 
least every other year since this one. 

ClUCAGO 

In 1893 Annie and I went to the Chicago Exposition and 
stayed two weeks with Annie's Uncle Deming and Aunt 
Ella, leaving Preston at Bath. 

MERRIMACK 

In r895 Annie and I visited the Bartleys at Bradford, 
Mass., for a few days, sailed down the Merrimack on a 
stem-wheel steamer and saw the beach. Visited Ashfield. 
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MONTllBAL 

In 1900 Annie and I ma.de a trip to C.ape Vincent, Mon
treal, Saranac and the Fulton Cha.in. 

PAN-AMERICAN . 

In 1901 Annie and I visited the Buffalo Pan-American 
Fair. 

NEWPORT 

In 1902 Annie and I went with our Wldem bicycle to 

Newport, Cape Ann and Cape Cod. Long di.stances be
tween cities we traveled on railroad trains. 

EURO PB 

In 1903 Annie, Belle and I, Mr. and Mrs. Whitt>n and 
Miss Celinda T. Davis sailed for Naples on the Hohen
zollern, stopping at Gibraltar and Algiers. Miss Davis left 
us at Lake Como. Edmund K. .Alden gave me the plan of 
the trip. We visited the notable spots in Italy, Switzerland, 
Germany, Holland, Belgium, France, England and Scot
land, sailing home from Liverpool. We were gone three 
months. The cost per person was about $6.50 per day. 
Everything was new. Places were interesting beyond 
words. We could hardly take ti.QJ.e co sleep. This is the best 
first route for European trips. It gives one the main thread. 
Tue sides can be filled in later. The itinerary is Naples, 
Rome, Florence, Venice, Italian Lakes, Simplon Pass, Mat
terhorn, Geneva, Interlaken, Lucerne, Berne, the Rhine, 
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Amsterdam, The Hague, Antwerp, ·Brussels, Paris, Lon
don, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool Of course, many 
impo.rt:ant places were .fillecNn between and near the above 
chief points. Mr. Whiton was an especially good travelling 
companion for me. It was the first European trip for each 
of us except Miss Davis. 

MAINB 

In 1905 Belle and the three oldest children, the Whiton 
family and I visited Fish Farm at Cape Vincent and later 
.Annie and I made a trip of the Maine Coast. 

NORTH POND, BELGRADE LAKBS 

Tn 1906 and also 1907 the entire family went to North 
Pond, Me., and stayed in .. Werenta Cabin"· as named by 
Preston. 

JAMESTOWN TERCENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 

In Oaober, 1907, Annie and I joined the Brooklyn 
Eagle party on its escorted trip to Gettysburg, the Virginia 
and M.aryland battlegrounds and the Jamestown Exposi
tion. We visir.ed Charlottesville and Williamsburg. Mayor 
William J. Gaynor was a member of this party. 

GERMANY 

In :cs><>B Annie, Belle and I sailed for Bremen and made 
a very thorough snidy trip through Germany, Amtria, 
Hungary, Tyrol, Switzerland, then to Paris and London. 
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SAND .BAR BlUDGB 

In r910 the whole family including Belle went to Lake 
George and Sand Bar Bridge, Lake Champlain. Belle and 
I took the three oldest children to Monti.real and Quebec 
while Annie stayed at Burlington with Howard and Helen. 

GENOA 

In 1912 Annie, Belle and I went to Madeira, Gibraltar, 
Genoa, Riviera, Southern France, Switzerland and Ger
many. At Frankfort we picked up Isabel who had been 
visiting Anna Schneller at Hepimoor near Hamburg. We 
all went to Switzerland and ended up at the Schneller farm 
at Hemmoor. Anna joined us here. We returned on a 
Gennan ship. which took us on at the North Sea end of 
the Kiel Canal 

BAY BEACH, CANADA 

In 1913 Annie and I with our family used my brother 
George's cottage at Bay Beach near Buffalo for one month. 

ENGLAND 

In 1914 Annie, Belle and I with the three oldest children 
made our Roman. trip to England. R;o.man antiquities in 
the British Isles interested me very much. ,With the help of 
Baedeker and other books, and the Co-operation of the 
expert in the British Museum to whom Fred Pratt gave me 
a letter of introduction, I laid out an excellent itinerary 
which took us to all the notable Roman places and many 
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not so well known. Many Roman walls, theatres, baths and 
tessellated pavements can be seen if one knows where to go. 
We covered England and Srodand With a large rented 
automobile all the way from Torquay to Hadrian's Wall 
in the southern part of Scotland. This trip showed us the 
cathedrals. as well as a special cathedral trip would do. 
On account of the three children we repeated the Shake
speare country, Kenilworth Castle and the Walter Scott 
country which we had seen before. 

At Dover I looked at the English warships lying peace
fully in the harbor and said to myself that they were a 
safeguard of the world's peace. Within a month later the 
Great War with Germany began. At the hotel in Dor
chester the landlord told me that the Kaiser would not 
accept the invitation of King George to have a conference. 
I knew that this meant that the Kaiser thought he was ready 
to conquer the world. About four days later while we were 
at Tintagel in the country of King Arthur and the Round 
Table the Great War began. This was August :r, 1914. 
Many banks dosed and it was almost impo.ssible to get 
money for American Express checks. At Clovelly we found 
John Ihlder and his wife in a small hotel unable to proceed 
further because they were hoarding out a large American 
Exp.ress check. I helped them to some small change. The 
cost of gasoline went to an almost prohibitive .figure. 
Horses were being commandeered and the right sort of 
automobiles were being taken by the government. Our car 
was not the right sort. We went north to Stirling and then 
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to London. We sailed on the La.urentic from Liverpool to 

Montreal. When we reached Montreal the crisis which was 

the great Battle of the Mame had occurred and the Ger
mans were turned back from Paris. The Laurentic took 
British soldiers on its return trip. 

CALIFORNIA 

In 1915 Delbert H. Decker suggested that we use a cot
tage near his farm near Amenia, N. Y. The whole family 
spent a month there. In the late fall I had a bad depression 
period. Everything seemed to be going to rack and ruin. 
I could not sleep. Frank's Tourist .Agency made out long 
tickets for Annie and me covering fares, sleepers, hotels, 
side trips, and_ rides. I wanted to be free from burdens. We 
went to Denver, Colomdo Springs, ~t Lake, San Fran
cisco, Oakland (where we saw Dr. and Mrs. Sill), Big 
Trees, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Pasadena, Frank and 
Nellie Curtiss at Gl~dora, San Diego, Grand Canyo~, 
Adamana, Cincinnati, and Berea College where we saw 
M.a.ry Welsh, and Oxford, 0. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD 

The summers of 1916, r.917 and 1918 we stayed in a 
rented cottage near the Meleneys at Oak Bluffs, Martha's 
Vineyard. I went back and forth on the New Bedford .boat 
but was at the office most of the time. 

N, W. PARKS 

In 1919 .Annie, Isabel and I went on an Eagle trip to 
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Yellowstone and Glacier Parks, Mt. Rainier, Portland, 
Vancouver, Canadian Pacific Railroad to the Rocky Moun· 
rain points, then to Port Arthur near Duluth, and by lake 
steamer to a point on Lake Huron north of Toronto, thence 
to Toronto and home. Isabel's wonderful lectures caused 
her to be appointed a !ecru.ring ranger in Yellowstone Park· 
later by the park authorities. 

S. W. PARKS 

In r920 Annie, Isabel and I went on an Eagle trip to 
New Orleans, Texas, Mexican border towns, Santa Fe, 
Frijoles Canyon and Grand Canyon. Isabel and I rode 
horses down Bright Angel Trail to the Colorado River. 
She told us all about the geology. This visit was the dedi
cation of the Grand Canyon National Park. I was asked 
to make the dedication speedi. Our party, Superintendent 
Mather (head of the National Park Bureau) with some of 
the guides and about twenty Indians made up the audi
ence. We continued through Imperial Valley, Carriso 
Gorge, San Diego, Los Angeles and thence home. 

MALO NB 

1n l92:r Annie, Belle and I with part of the family 
started out for Amherst in the Cadillac. After Amherst we 
went through the Northfield Campus which pleased Helen 
so much she said she wanted to go to the Northfield School! 
We continued through Vermont to the White Mountains, 
to Burlington and the Hero Island. On the way we picked 
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up James, on Hero Wand we picked up Marion, and we 
picked up Theron somewhere. The car was so loaded with 
all the families, stoves, spades, fossils and bedding that we 
could just about move. A tire would explode almost every 
hour. We went north to tb.e Adirondacks, Malone, Gou
verneur, Watertown and C.ape Vincent. At or before Cape 
Vincent James and Marion and Theron and Isabel left us, 
1beron to sail to South America. Annie, Belle and I went 
on to Oswego and Skaneateles. The weather was abnor
mally hot all this trip. As I look back on this trip it was a 
nightmare. 

POLA.ND SPRINGS 

In 1922 Annie, Belle and I took a trip in the Cadillac 
to Chester, N. H., Portland, Poland Springs and the Maine 
Coast. At Poland Springs we had a pleasant visit with 
Speaker Cannon whom I bad known in W as~ington and 
his daughter whom Belle hs.d known at Wellesley. 

ALASKA 

In 1923 Annie and I joined th~ Brooklyn Daily Eagle 
trip to Ala.ska. We went via Montreal, Ottawa, Jasper Park 
and Prince Rupert. Taking the steamboat at the latter place 
we continued on this ship to Seward. There we went past 
Mt McKinley on the railroad to Fairbanks. Returning we 
came by"Richardson Highway on very bad roads, fording 
rivers to the Kennecott Mine. In this as in all our trips we 
took many side journeys to interesting places and stopped 
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at many !Owns that I cannot mention in these brief descrip
tions. We went to practically all the glaciers that were 
easily approached and visit& the hydraulic gold mining 
north of Fairbanks. Will Atwater of my Amherst Cass and 
his wife came on this trip at my suggestion. 

LOS ANGELES 

In I924 the National Conference on City Planning was 
held in Los Angeles. As on many other occasions a zoning 
itinerary was made up. Both going and coming I stopped 
at cities in relation to zoning enabling aces and ordinances. 
Annie, Belle and I went. Mr. and Mrs. Whitten returned 
with us but we were not together all the time as they 
stopped at Petrified Forest and Grand Canyon which we 
did not visit, having been there before. 

ITALY 

In r925 Annie, Belle and I went to Naples where we 
engaged Emilio Bassi of Siena to take us to see Etruscan 
remains throughout the country. We saw not only Etruscan 
things but nearly everything else. Emilio knew English as 
well as I did. He knew the country perfectly and had a flair 
for paintings. He knew the lives of all the Italian painters 
and could discus.s very intelligently the merits of their 
work. He had not been to some of the Etruscan places and 
was glad to go. We seesawed all over Italy going to many 
hill towns and dozens of small places. We visited the 
Deruta pottery. After Venice we went to Mt. Grappo. 
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Emilio knew the war points, having served in the army. 
Thence we went to the Dolomites, then to the Riva and 
Lake Garda country. Thence by St. Gotthard Pass to 

Switzerland, and after about five days in Switzerland we 
aune back over the St. Bernard into the Aosta Valley visit
ing Aosta, a Roman city, thence Turin where Emilio left 
us. We went by Mont Cen.i.s tunnel to Chambery, an old 
French town of the greatest interest. Old buildings hardly 
touched. We stayed here a week, taking trips to places like 
Grenoble, Aix-les-Bains an.d the countty of the ancient 
lake dwellers. Thence to Paris and home from Havre. 

ST.PBTBRSBURG,FLA. 

In 1926 Annie, Belle, my sister, Mary Harrington, and I 
went to the National Conference on City Planning at 
St. Petersburg and Palm Beach. 'f4is was a zoning trip 
going and coming. A pleasant stop was .Asheville where 
we were guests of the city at the Grove Park Hotel. This is 
a magnilicent hotel and the surrounding countty is won
derful. Friends took us around the country. Among other 
places we saw Chimney Rock where James and Marion 
went on their wed.ding trip. 

BRYCE CANYON 

In 1927 Annie, B~ and I took another zoning trip to 

places between New York and Los Angeles via Santa Fe 
Railroad, returning by Mojave Desert, Cedar City, Bryce 
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and Zion c.anyons, the north rim of the Grand Canyon, 
Cedar Breaks and Salt Lake. The five-day automobile trip 
of the Union Pacific which \re took to see these canyons 
was superb. The driver of the automobile was a Mormon. 
We almost lived with the Mormons for a week and a half. 
When in Salt Lake City I did some zoning work and the 
officials took us about and told us about Mormon activities. 

HGYPT 

In 1928 Annie, Belle, Isabel and I joined the University 
Tours-Dr. Powers, leader. We visited Madeira and 
Gibraltar. We left the ship at Algiers with Henry Willard, 
leader, being in advance of the regular party in order 
to take this North Africa ttip. Our pany besides Mr. 
Willard included Miss Jessie Van Vliet, a Wellesley 
friend of Belle, and Miss Dora Conger. We visited ancient 
Caesarea west of Algiers and to our surprise we drove ami_d 
Roman mins for miles. Some of the columns, statues and 
tablets were very beaUriful. There were acres literally cov
ered with Ifoman ruins. There must have been several 
cities. 'The next day we started on a trip o~ about.a week 
with a French car and French driver for our journey in the 
Sahara. We went to Bou-Saada, Biskra, Sidi Okba, Timgad 
and other Roman cities, Constantine, Tunis and Carthage. 
On this trip we had wonderful experiences in the desert. 
In Bou-Saada we saw practically no white folks. Once we 
stopped at a small rocky hill to eat lunch and within a few 
minutes Arab children from nowhere were numerously 
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looking at us ·with wistful eyes. They devoured greedily 
all . the food that we left. At Biskra we saw the endless 
desert of sand dunes. There were some native troops with 
Arabian horses. Words fail to describe our enthusiasm over 
Timgad and ancient Carthage. 

We returned to Algiers on the day that. the main party 

and Dr. Powers arrived. After spending that day with 
Dr. Powers around Algiers we continued the trip on the 
Adriatic, stopping at Monte Carlo, Naples, .Athens, Con
stantinople and lea.ving the ship at Haifa. By auto.mobile 
we went north along the shore, passed Acre, Tyre, Sidon 
to Beirut. At Dog River we saw che tablets carved in the 
cliff bordering the pass made by Ramses II and other 
Egyptian kings, an .Assyri~ oonqueror, Sbalmanezer, 
Tiglath Pileser, Nap9leon III, and finally Allenby. These 
tablets are all carved contemporaneously with the con
queror represented. It is one of the most remarkable monu
ments in the world and I wonder that we do not read about 
it more often. 

From Beirut over the Lebanon Mountain in automobile 
co Baalbek, Damascus, Mt. Hermon, Sea of Galilee, Plain 
of :&dradon, Nazareth, Samaria, Jerusalem, Bethlehem 
and Jericho. Then by train to Gaza, Sue'L Canal and Cairo. 
This part of the trip took about ten days and was all helped 
along by a oonsiderable number of automobiles with good 
drivers. This whole Powers trip is about the most thrilling 
episode of my life. Annie's diaries and travel books give 
t;he best description of places and ancient history that I 
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know and I recommend anybody to get these books and 
read them. I have depended on Annie's diaries for all of 
my travel dates and main faas although, of course, I re
member them· sharply because of extreme interest. I add 
Breasted's History of Egypt. 

From Cairo we went in a pr~vate Nile· boat. t.o the second 
cataract and Abu Simbel, 1000 miles up the Nile, taking 
between two and three weeks. This trip with Dr. Powers 
along to interpret was one of the greatest events of my life. 
Words cannot do it justice. It staned me on a course of 
study of Breasted which I have followed up by reading all 
the books on Egypt and Mesopotamia and their archae
olosr that I could gee hold of. 

We returned via Greece where we traveled to the main 
places of ancient history like Delphi and Olympia. We saw 
Mycenae and Tiryns, both cities of pre-Greek culture and 
made a sea trip tt;> Crete where we saw ancient Coossus and 
Sir Arthur Evans, the discoverer and excavator. He walked 
with us and explained. We went to Epidaurus and Corinth. 
Many other points visited by us were familiar by reason of 
our reading of Greek history. It is hard for me not to stop 
and give details because everything is so interesting. But 
Annie's books are very, very full and each one interested 
should read them. 

Then to Palermo on the island of Sicily, Segesta, Gir
genti,-both ruins of wonderful Greek temples built about 
500 B. C. Then to Syracuse. We explored its caves and 
quarries where the Athenian captives were starved by 
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inches. We saw the wonderful ancient fortress built to 

protect the city against the Athenians and the remarkably 
well preserved ancient theatre. We saw the stream where 
still grows the papyrus of antiquity. How inadequate 
words are to describe the wonderful things that we saw! 
Every word of Latin and Greek that I ever read was made 
ten times more precious by reason of actually seeing these 
things. 

Then to Taormina on a mountainside opposite Mt. 
Aetna and overlooking the site of an early Greek city on 
the shore built about 6oo B. C. Taormina is probably the 
most beautiful spot that we were ever in. We want to go 
again. 

Then back to Naples, Pompeii and home. 
This trip that we call the Powers trip is undoubtedly 

the high-water mark of all our nips. It is almost beyond 
comprehension. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

In 1929 we put our automobile on a steamer for Y ar
mouth, Nova Scotia. We had never before been to Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. We visited Halifax, St. John, 
saw the bore, the tidal falls near St. John, the remarkable 
effects of low tide where in· numerous villages no water 
could be seen but only the ships lying on their sides. We 
took a small steamboat up the St. John River to Frederic
ton, the capital of the province. We came home by the 
Maine Coast, stopping at Mt. Desert and Chester, N. H. 
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JAPAN 

In 1930 I attended a National Conference on City Plan
ning at Deo.ver where Annre and Belle joined me after 
the Conference. We ascended Mt. Evans by automobile, 
reached San Francisco by the American River Canyon, 
very, very hot. Dr. Edward R. Sill, my Hamilton classmate, 
and his wife took us in their automobile to their summer 
place at Santa Cruz in the midst of the big tr~ country. 
Returning to Oakland we passed over to San Francisco and 
took the .Matson liner to Honolulu where we were enter· 
rained for about a week by Mary Hillebrand Alexander, 
formerly my sister Mary's classmate at Mt. Holyoke Col
lege. We visited the volcano Kilauea on the Islartd of 
Hawaii and also Kauai with its wonderful canyon like the 
one in Yellowstone Park. 

Then we went on the Dollar Liner, President Garfield 
to Kobe. On arrival we met Mr. Shimidzu, the rourier 
whom we had arranged for beforehand. We expected to 
be met by a different guide in the different cities. We were 
more than pleased to learn from Mr. Shimid.zu that he had 
been assigned to stay with us all the time and put us on our 
outgoing ship at Yokohama. I will not enumerate or de
scribe the cities and places we visited in Japan. We visited 
the beautiful Inland Sea. Saw the art tteasures of Kyoto. 
Attended a private tea ceremony, went on aerial cable car 
to Lake Biwa, saw the water :flowing from the lake to Kyoto 
through the mountain and carrying canal boats. We saw 
the silk industry in private homes, made the trip part way 
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up the side of Mt. Fuji. Made a river trip in the evening to 

see men fishing with cormoraru:s, shot a wonderful rapid, 
saw the enormous Buddha bronzes. We went to Nikko, 
very high, and then continued up, up, up on hairpin~ 
to Lake Chuzenji. 

We spent one night at a native horel, where we left our 
shoes at the front door, and went up to our rooms which 
contained no furniture. There was a. telephonet an electric 
fan, an electric light and a cushion on the .B.oor to sit on. 
Our meals were Served in our room on a low table and we 
sat on the Boor to eat. When we returned from the cor· 
morant fishing trip, we found a thick mattress on the floor 
with bedding, and mosquito netting suspended from the 
ceiling and reaching to the floor on all sides. With the 
elearic fan going we spent a very comfortable night. 

We visited Nara where the sacred fallow-deer are kept 
in a beautiful park which really covers the whole city. We 
saw the crowded canals, the earthquake museum and at 
Kobe we bought a lot of silk kimonos at astonishingly low 
prices. We visited Mr. Shimidzu's fine home near Yoko
hama and got acquainted with part of his family. I told 
him I would like to ~ on the eost of his house and 
grounds and I happened to guess within about .5 % ex· 
pressed in Japanese yen. He gave me credit for knowing 
more about Japanese real estate than the facts would 
warrant. 

In Tokio the semi-official Tourist Administration gave 
us an official luncheon without chairs and with beautiful 
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Japanese waitresses who sat on the floor around the low . 
table. One and another would get up when there was some 
errand to do. I brought ho~some tea.cups as souvenirs of 
this luncheon and I think gave one to each child of mine. 

We came home on the Empress of Asia, landing at Van
oouver, thence by Canadian Paci.fie to Lake Louise an(! 
Banff, taking a long automobile ride over the Great Divide 
with side trips. The identical railroad car that we took at 
Banff in the great mountains passed through River Forest, 
Ill., and we got out almost within a stone's throw of Isabel's 
home. 

FINGER LAKES, N. Y. 

In 193x Isabel and Theron met Annie, Belle .and me at 
Letchworth Park in the wonderful C:anyon of the Genesee 
River and drove us through the Finger Lake district to 

Skaneateles. We stopped at Dansville and Bath and went 
through Hammondsport where Annie taught school one 
year. We met one of her former students on the street who 
answered our questions about places and persons. 

CHAUTAUQUA 

In 1932 Annie and I went by train to Springville where 
Isabel and Theron picked us up with their car. We skirted 
Lake Erie, then struck over the height of land to Lake 
Cllautauqua which in earlier years I had looked at with 
longing eyes knowing that it was the great divide between 
the St. Lawrence and Mississippi watersheds. It was inac-
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cemble then because too far to negotiate with a. horse and 
buggy. We saw the Chautauqua .Assembly grounds, James
town, the great .Allegheny State Park and went to the early 
oil town of Bradford in Pennsylvania. 

NORWAY 

In 1933 Annie, Belle and I went to Bergen, then took 
the North C.ape trip stopping at many cities and villages 
and seeing the fjords and glaci~rs. We also saw the Lap~ 
landers. Returning to Bergen we went on the fjords and 
lakes over the great divide to the east slope. Thence we 
went in a small steamboat through lakes and canals to the 
sea level. We stopped at S~defjord to see the great whal
ing ships and were lucky to meet the main ship s.rchirect 
at the hotel who took us all over the largest ship, which is 
really an oil facrory. They ha-.il the whale to the top deck 
where it is cut up and the pieces slide down tO the vats be
low where the oil is extracted, the rest discarded and only 
the oil brought home. They go to the Antaraic. Thence we 
went to Oslo and thence to Stockholm. Tue town hall at 
the last place is the most beautlfol and suitable public 
building .in its location, environment and design that I 
ever saw. 

We made a special trip by automobile to Upsala, the 
ancient capital, reruming by lake boat and stopping at one 
or. two ancient castles. Part of the rime we were guests of 
the city, were driven around in the mayor's automobile 
and cntert:ained at a luncheon in the ancient rathskeller. 
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Then by the Geta Canal to Gothenburg and to CopenM 
hagen, Denmark. From Copenhagen we returned home via 
Hamburg on the American ship Manhattan. We were glad 
to end our short stay in Germany. We felt we were entirely 
at the mercy of people in power regardless of personal 
rights. We stopped a day at the ancient Hanseatic town of 
Liibeck. I forgot to say that from Stockholm we· made a trip 
to the Island of Visby in the Baltic. Here was the ancient 
Hanseatic city of Visby and here was the beginning of the 
Gothic language. In every city we presented letters or else 
were met by friends. I gave especial attention to housing 
and fuebreaks. These Scandinavian cities being built of 
wood have suffered from fires. The government helps poor 
people to own homes by making long term amort.iZi.ng 
loans but no owners are tax exempt. 

HAWLBY 

In r934 I attended my nfcieth class reunion at Amherst. 
Later Annie and I .spent two weeks with the family of Dr. 
Cox in the old inn at Hawley. I went often to Hawley when 
a boy to visit the Eldridges. Dr. Cox (who married a sister 
of Mrs. Gilpatric) bought the old Eldridge farm, the old 
Hawley inn, where my Aunt Sylvia married Uncle John, 
and a number of other houses and lands in Hawley. Walter, 
my partner, told me they would like to ha.ve us come as 
paying guests. These two weeks were a turning point for 
me from depression to cheer:fulness. The great business 
setback had lasted from 1929 and still continues. I under-
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went too many upsets both of my own and of clients and it 
gave me the blues. At Hawley I got myself reoriented and 
have kept so ever since. We feel Ve'fY thankful to Mrs. Cox 
and her fine family. 

CARIBBEAN 

· .In 1935 Annie, Belle and I took a three weeks' trip on 
the Brimnnic to the Caribbean Sea and Panama.. We saw 
Trinidad, Martinique, Caracas, Curacao, Panama Canal, 
Haiti and Nassau. 

CA.PBCOD 

The same year we had a family reunion at W ell.B.eet, 
Cape Cod. A photograph was taken, showing Annie, Belle 
and me, frve children, five spouses, and fourteen grand
children. Helen's boy Edward, making fifteen, was bom 
later. 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHBRN CALIFORNIA 

Colleges asked me to lecture on police power subj eas. 
Thus I lectured annually at Harvard. for many years, occa
sionally at New Y otk University, and once at Massachu
setts School of Technology. 

In 1936 the University of Southern California invited 
me to give a course of lectures on city planning to officials 
of Southern California. Annie, Belle and I went. We lived 
in a special small dormitory and had our meals in the col
lege cafeteria. Meetings were morning and afternoon for 
about a week. Attendances were from fifty to one hundred 
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and fifty. We called on Ruth Peterson at El Cajon. Isabel, 
Theron, Elizabeth and Edward met us about the time we 
left Los Angeles. Great fun:'.'Seeing the ancient pitch pits 
containing fossils and the museum.. Isabel and Elizabeth 
after taking Belle to Yosemite, accompanied us to Denver 
where Isabel had left her Cadillac. We started out via 
Colorado Springs, Garden of the Gods, Salida and Wolf 
Creek Pass. At the latter place our automobile refused to 

perform on account of altirude. We left it at the last vil
lage, getting down the mountain after interesting vicissi~ 
tudes. Went by stage over the pass and to Durango. Isabel 
and Elizabeth went by so-called stage to Mesa Verde, and 
Annie, Belle and I made a special private trip to Silverton 
and vicinity. This mining region is hard to reach, very 
high, and especially beautiful-great bright red mountains. 
We all went back together to Denver where we paned. 
Theron and Edward had gone to Taw. 

DUBOIS, PA. 

In 1937 Annie, Belle and I with Mr. and Mrs. Keck 
made a sight-seeing trip in my Plymouth through Penn
sylvania. to DuBois where we visited Mr. and Mrs. Daggett. 

WHITB MOUNTAINS 

Later the same year Annie, Belle and I started for Oiester 
in my Plymouth car, Howard the driver. ;Howard returned 
from Chester but we obtained at Chester the services ·of a 
fine young man, Paul Raines. At Sugar Hill we called on 
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Chief Justice Hughes and his wife, both old friends, and 
were created most cordially. After going in and out and 
back and forth through the White Mountains we went to 
Boothbay Harbo.r to see Mary Welsh. Then southerly 
~ong the coast to Stratford where we had a fine supper at 
Mabel's and stayed overnight. Then home. 

WILUAMSBURG 

In r938 George Daggett, who lost his wife earlier in 
the year, joined us on a two weeks' trip to Virginia in our 
Plymouth. We visited Luray Caverns, Lexington, the seat 
of Washington and Lee University, and Charlottesville, 
the seat of the University of Virginia. Made side trips to 

Monticello, the home of Jeffe!Son, and Ash Lawn, ~e 
home of Monroe. Then we visited the Walker School for 
boys at Orange. Mrs. W alkei;- was Marguerite Alden. We 
took in the skyline drive; thm co Richmond, Williamsburg, 
Jamestown and Yorktown. Hav.ing crossed the fer.ry at 
Yorktown we went north past beautiful old homes stop
ping at the Lee mansion and a few others. Then north to 

Fredericksburg. After atlling on Emma McNair at Falls 
Church, Va., and v~ting Annapolis we crossed the Dela
ware River at Pennsville and went south in New Jersey to 
Bridgeton where we saw the grave of Col. Isaac Preston at 
the old burying grourid below Fairton on the Cohansey 
River, date r.777. Then we visited Hightstown, a federal 
housing development for Jewish garment workers, and 
then we proceeded to New York .. 
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MEXICO 

Later the same summer Annie, Belle and I went to a Con· 
i, 

ference of the lnternatj.onal town Planning Institute at 
Mexico City via St. Louis. We were under the auspices of 
the American Express Company. We joined the larger 
party at St. Louis and had pleasant company both going 
and returning. About one hundred miles from Mexico City 
our train had a head-on collision at 3 ·A. M. on August. x2th, 
splintering the wooden express ca.rs. Three trainmen were 
said to be killed and three Indians who were catching rides. 
None of our party was hurt. We were especially pleased 
with Chapultepec Park and Castle. We made iwo trips to 

Xochimilco, the Venice of Mexico. Numerous automobile 
rides took us to the Pyramid of the Sun, Cuernavaca, Taxro, 
Puebla, Morelia, Lake Patzcuaro, and U ruapan. 

CONCERNING TRAVEL 

In these many trips I have been the route director, Annie 
has been the patient recorder and collector of pictures and 
Belle has been my alter ego on business matters. Although 
these trips have been .the keenest pleasure for each of us 
they have been hard working, serious, educational trips. 
Our only quiet spells were on ships. Annie and Belle 
seemed always ready to move on. They were wonderful 
travelers. With the exception of our first European trip 
when we went from Naples to Liverpool visititig many 
countries we have gone on the plan of doing the territory 
so thoroughly that we would feel satisfied if we never did 
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it again. This was often slow work and meant stopping at 
many small places. Here again I refer to Annie's records. 
Few travelen have ever kept such complete records 
through a whole lifetime. 

Although all our trips have been comfortable they have 
not been luxurious. Our per diem expense per penon bas 
run from $6.50 on the first ttip to Europe, to $u on the 
Norway trip, to $r6.50.on the Mexico trip, to $22 on the 
Egypt trip and $28 on the Alaska trip. The last three ~ere 
conduaed trips. Belle secured a number of members for 
the Egypt trip and thus succeeded in paying a large part of 
her expense. We have traveled on one-cabin steamships 
but otherwise always fust cabin. Abroad we have almost 
always traveled second class on railroads but in a few 
emergencies it has been nrst class or third class. 

Baedeker has been our steady helper on all our trips. 
Even the United States Baedeker was wonderful. We 
would have a large library of Baedekers if we had them 
·all. We have been to the Pacific Coast nine times and to 
Europe seven times. Most of the European trips have been 
s~dy trips-rapid transit, city planning,. building regula· 
ttons and governmental housing. I have !llways had an 
abundance of letters of introduction to help me see the 
inside of affairs. Education from travel is better than edu
cation from books. 

I would like to visit French Morocco and the parts of 
Spain (nearly all of it) which we have not seen, I would 
like to go again to Sicily, Athens _ and Damascus. I espe-
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cially would like to go to Petra, Palmyra, the cities of the 
Decapolis and to Mesopotamia. Archaeology, however, 
th'1t is the digging part, is nottor travelers like us. 

The cliff dwellings, ancient canals and evidences of 
early men in New Mexico and Arizona have interested me 
extremely. There is not the interest for me, however, in the 
doings of men outside of my own historical line. On this 
account> I think. the history of China, Java and India does 
not interest me so keenly as Egypt, Mesopotamia, Greece, 
Rome, France, Germany and England. 
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CHAPTER XX 

Cla11of I884 

OUR Amherst Clw has had a dinner and reunion every 
year since we graduated. At our first reunion after 

graduation Wilbur moved that we have annual dinners 
until only two members are living. A class (about 186o) 
of New York University, of which Walter Willcox• father 
was a member, had about as many annual dinners as our 
class and at one time ·had had more, but their dinnel'S were 
discontinued many years ago. Inquiries show that our class 
has probably had more annual reunions than any other 
college class in this country. 34 % of our members a.re still 
living. We had 101 after graduation. Danbury White ~ 
kept a marking system on attendance. Will Atwater is at 
the top being 1003. I am about 90%. My absence in 
-Buffalo pulled me down. I was the fust secretary after 
graduation. I have been president many times and lately 
have been chairman of the executive committee and have 
had the duty of fir:lding the meeting place and attending to 
finances. The last two meetings have been at the Barbi%on
Plaza, th.is city. About twelve now attend. 
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T w AS so-called historian for my Amherst aass reunion 
.i. in December, 1922. A few years later we abolished his
tories and poems . .Annie and Belle thought that I better 
insert this story called "Contemporaries" instead of carving 
up the faas and scattering them through the autobiog
raphy. This will cause a little repetition. Please recall that 
this paper, which was my so-called class history, speaks as 
of 1922. Here it is: 

We have lived about sixty years. This is neatly half the time 
that the American constitution has been in force. During this 
period each of us has come in. touch with men that have bdped 
make histoty. The mention of these names will bring to our 
minds a sort of historical review of this period. I offer an apology 
for giving aiy own list and making some comments on the names. 
A composite list made by all of us would be interestitig. 

Cyrus H. C.ole of our class and I grew up in Watertown, N. Y., 
near the Big Woods, which was what everyone in those parts 
called the Adirondack Region. When Ulysses S. Giant ran for 
president the second time, he made a speech at Watertown from 
the balcony of the Woodruff House. Cy C.olc and I were in the 
crowd of small boys that listened. Grant seemed small and timid, 
and although we wete in the front of the crowd, we could only 
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hear part of what he said. Roscoe Conkling was with him, a big 
man with an impressive front and a carefully arranged curl 
above his forehead. He spoke aggressively so that we could all 
hear, and entirely outshone .Grant. 

Horace Greeley came to Watertown in the same campaign 
and the Democrats celebrated with a procession. Near the head 
of the procession was a delegation from the Big Woods, the 
leader of whom cattied a long pole with an eagle tied to the top. 
The eagle did not realfae that he was being exhibited as an cm. 
blem of liberty, but hung down like an undressed turkey in the 
market. 

Robert Lansing and I used to drive our fathers' cows to the 
same pasture. Bob, who later was in Amherst '86, was famous 
among all the small boys of Watertown b«a.use he had the repu
tation of having read all of the works of Sir Walter Scott before 
he was twelve years old. 

During this period my family moved to Brooklyn for one year. 
Once when my father took me to Wall Street, I saw William M. 
Evarts wearing his rusty high stovepipe bat of the . vintage of 
An.drew Jackson. I also saw Peter Cooper several times. He 
carried his cushion with him so that he could sit comfortably in 
a horsecar or Broadway omnibus. 

When I was a junior in Arilb-..rst C.Ollege I stopped in Albany 
on my trip from Watertown to Amherst after Christmas vaca
tion. Will Griffith, later private secretary to Governor Black, was 
Albany reporter for the UliGa Herald. He was one of my chwm in 
Hamilton College before I went to Amherst. That evening he 
took me to the reporters' gallery of the State Assembly, and 
among other things pointed out a young man on the floor. He 
said "Do you see that young man dressed in black who goes 
around button-holing one member after another and on the move 
all the time? He is a young fellow recently graduated at Harvard 
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who comes from a kid-glove New York City district, but be is a 
pusher and will be heard from. His name is Theodore Roosevelt" 
Later when I was a young lawy« in New York, I went with a 
delegation from the Brooklyn Board of Education to Albany to 
protest against mandatory legislation fucing the salaries of school 
teachers in New York City at Albany. Roosevelt was governor 
and gave us a hearing, along with the advocates of the measure. 
Mter listening to some who said that Tammany would never 
give living wages-to teachers, he brought his fut down on the 
table in front of him and declared that such treatment would 
have to stop a.nd that he would favor fixing salaries in Albany. 
This was the beginning of the pernicious practice of salary fixing 
at Albany. I was in Washington for a period when Roosevelt was 
president. Business for my constituents frequently took me to the 
Navy Department and I became interested in a large wall map of 
the wo~ld which showed by .redheaded pins the daily location of 
dl American warships. One day I noticed that an unusual nwn
her of warships were gathering on both sides of the proposed 
Panama Canal, and asked Lieutenant W. the reason for it. He 
gave me a wink and said that it was expected that something 
would happen in that ncighbo.t:hood before very long. Within a 
few days the Panama Revolution broke out and the Republic of 
Panama was quickly stabilized, notice being sent to the United 
States of Columbia that she should not interfere with the new 
republic already recognized by the United States. A series of 
telegrams were the talk of Washington for a few days. This talk 
was to the effect that the commander of the llagsbip of the squad
ron telegraphed to Washington tO say that the revolution had not 
yet broken out and asking the cause of the delay; that next a 
telegram went from Washington to the :flagship saying that a 
delay had occurred but that the revolution would soon come off; 
that the next telegram from the flagship ro Washington stated 
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that the revolution had begun and that the Republic of Panama 
had duly come into existence. 

Sam Kinsley, Curtis Hatheway, Sam Appleton and I wc.o.t to 
Col~ia Law School together. Otarles B. Hughes, who had 
just Bfaduated, was our quiz tutor. I had known him somewhat 
when be was in Brown, and we renewed our acquaintance. My 
father's family by this time had moved ha.ck to Brooklyn, and 
Hughes used to come over once i.n a while to pass the night. Mter 
supper we would always go up to my room to study. After his 
.first visit, my father, who was an inseeing Yankee, said "That 
man Hughes is the smartest man I ever saw:• My father always 
used the word smart in the sense of intellectual, quick and acru
rate. Hughes was then twenty-three years old. 

After I was admitted to the Bar in New Yark. I went to 
Bu1falo. With about ten other y01.111g lawyers I helped to form a 
law club for moot courts and practice in argumentation. Grover 
Oevcland, who was just leaving BWfalo for Albany to become 
governor for his first term, invited us to us~ his law library for 
our study and as a meeting place. We did. this fm two years, and 
some times Grovei: Oeveland would attend for a little while. 
Later, after I had gone back to New York City to hang out my 
own shinsle, I became the seaetary of the New Yo.rk-Bnffalo
Oeveland Democracy. This was on the occasion of Oeveland's 
second campaign for the presidency. Oeveland spoke before our 
little club several times as it oontaincd quite a ~umber of his 
fonner Buffalo friends and intimates. As such secretary I received 
a number of letters from Mr. Qeveland which I have kept and 
value highly. 

About the time Roosevelt .ran for govern.or, Martin W. Little-
ton came ro Brooklyn &om 'r exas. We were both ·Democrats and 
entered vigorously into every campaign for four or five years. 
No one had ever heard of Littleton in those days. We often made 
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political speeches together in the rear of salOOJlS and from cart
tails in the streets. 

I remember arguing a motion,before Robert VanWyck, then 
Oty Court judge and later Mayor of New York. Before I had 
said five words, he declared that he knew all I was going to say 
and denied my motion. He was a quick thinker. We in New Yo.ck 
were used to being batted around in those days. Will Atwater 
worked in a paper warehouse for $6.oo a week and had to sue 
for his pay. The judge decided that a boy just graduated from 
college was worth no more. Willard Wheeler was then selling 
stoves on the road. 

Some outsider sent me a summons and complaint to serve on 
William R. Hearst, then a little known newspaper man. I hunted 
for him high and low but never could serve the paper. Later I sat 
four sea.ts from him in the House of Representatives and knew 
him fairly. 

Elihu Root used to live in Ointon, N. Y., where 1 went to 
college before I wdlt to .Amherst. His brother, Oren Root, was 
my teacher in ma.thematics at Hamilton. Both then and later I 
bad talked with Elihu Root and knew him somewhat. On. two 
occasions I rode with him between Ointon and Utica. When he 
was Seaetary of War, I had to see him once in a while in the 
performance of what I then thought were a coogcessman's duties. 
He was always hard to see. I might kick my heels in the oub:r 
office for half an hour. The interview was always brief, rather 
frigid, but as we all lcnow1· Elihu R.oot is always fair and square. 
I never saw William H. Taft until he succeeded Mr. R.oot as 
Secretary of War. He was just the opposite of Mr. Root. Even a 
one-tcttn congressman was not kept waiting in his outer office. 
He made one think that the caller's errand was just then the most 
important thing in the United States. He was affable, hearty and 
always seemed to ha.ve lots of time. On my second call, he ad-
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dressed me by name. Sometiriies when be had an hour or so to 
spare, he would come to the House chamber, loaf around in the 
lobbies, or in anybody's seat, and make himself at home gener
ally. Everyone, regudless of party, liked him. 

Edward Everett Hale was cha.plain of the Senate when I was 
in Washington. He wore a cape and was very old. He would 
walk to the Capitol, however, and l look back on it as a special 
privilege to have walked back and forth with him a number of 
times. 

·About this time 1 bad the unique experience of riding on the 
train from New York to Washington with Andrew Carnegie 
and.' James J. Hill. I never saw either of them before or since. I 
forget who introduced me or how I came to ''sit in" with them. 
Hill struck me as a c:Ombination of bull-dog and steam-engine. 
Carnegie was quiet and constantly wore an amused expression. 
Hill would talk about nothing but crops, transportation and the 
state of the nation. Camegie would try to change the talk to 
happenings in other countries, but always without pennanent 
success. 

Joe Cannon was speaker of tlie House. Going to my hotel 
after midnight the first month I was there, I met Mr. Cannon and 
two of the Republican House leaders, Hemingw~y and Tawney. 
The next day I mentioned to my seatmate, Morris Sheppard, the 
incident suggesting that the reason that-these three old guards 
were out so late was because they had met somewhere to talk 
over the legislation for the next day. He said "Not a bit. Tuesday 
night is their regular poker night. They used to meet at Mrs. 
Taylor's boarding house, but they ma.de so much noise that she 
put them out, and now they meet in a basement near the Hotel 
Normandie." 

William Sulzer, latet Governor of New York, was then in the 
House. I called at his law office in New York when he was a 
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candidate for Governor. Every square inch of the side walls of 
the inner atJ.d outer office was covered with clippings from news
papers and magazines. All the dippings we.re about him, and 
many contained his picture or a cartoon. Later when he was Gov
ernor, I saw him in Albany. He had a peculiar way of moving 
from one visitor to another, dragging a chair with one hand and 
a tall cuspidor with the other. He always wanted his cuspidor 
near him. Some superfine school teachers and other women from 
New York found fault with this practice and intimated that it 
was vulgar. Billy Sulzer, however, was a man of the people and 
his multitudinous ci>nstituents seemed to like his ways. 

Fifteen years ago John F. Hylan, now Mayor of New York, 
used to go before various boards and officials as a speaker for 
the Ridgewood Board of Trade. He always stood squarely 
against every corporation and against what he called ··the 'VCSted 
interests." As an occasional tnetnbcr of these official boards, I 
used to listen attentively for any evidence of discrimination in 
his talks, but there never was any. He was absolutely and all the 
time against every corporation. His remarkable quality of recog
nizing no exceptions to the bad intentions of everyone connected 
with a corporation has brought him more and more into fame. 

Herbert HoovCl'., Secretary of Comme.tee, in Washington plays 
all the bases and fielding positions, and then looks around for 
more things to do. He has even spied out zoning, a subject that 
Fred Alvord a.rid I are working on, and has annexed me as a 
member of an advisory committee. Mr. Hoover is the last on my 
list. Ulysses S. Grant to Herbert Hoover. Considerable American 
histoty lies between. 
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Omilfionr in rhit .El'iltory 

""J1HIS history is incomplete because it omits our children. 
.l I have often been tempted to tell the story of each one 

but have always refrained because this book would be too 
large. Each one knows his own story. Perhaps each one 
will write his own history the same as they have made me 
do. It is unn~ary to say that our children have been the 
most satisfaaory element in our lives. 

Then, too, what should I say about the wonderful hus
bands and wives who have come into our family. They also 
are omitted from this history because this book was meant 
to be brief and because they too can write their own 
histories. 

I suppose I ought to tell all about our fifteen dear grand
children but it is not necessary and there is not space. The 
Bassett-Preston An~estry by Belle Preston gives the vital 
statistics. Annie and 1 think they are a perfectly .marvelous 
outfit of grandchildren. 

I feel that I have grossly omitted the names of people 
who have assisted me all my life~ For instance, my office 
assc>ciates and the remarkable women who have stuck by 
me through thick and thin and who have been unselfish 
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and faithful all these years. Memories overwhelm me but I 
cannot set them down. 

One wide--open omission i~'fily neglect to tell about my 
personal and business friends who have helped me in vari
ous periods of my life. Some have been very near and dear 
to me and I ought to tell about their help. Hundreds have 
helped me in my various activities and I ought to acknowl
edge the help of each one. I am sure that my readers will 
sympathize with me in this omission panly because we 
probably do not get ahead very much by putting all our 
innermost thoughts into words. 

There is one, however, that I can name without discrimi
nation. That is Auntie Belle. Ever since Preston was bom 
Belle has helped Annie to bring up the children more than 
I have. When Howard was not well she took him to Hins~ 

dale for a long time. When Isabel needed exercises and 
almost constant attention she did the same to Isabel. In 
Brooklyn· she has taken charge of the children many times 
while Annie and I have gone on trips. She was the best in
struaor apart from Annie that the children ever had when 
they were little. She had a way of stimulating them regard
ing plants, animals and words that was remarkable. When 
they were hardly old enough to discriminate she aroused 
their curiosity to .find the di.ff erences between leaves, stems 
and fiowers, between animals that look alike to most chil
dren, and between words. Our children began so young to 

analyze evetyth.ing that studies were easy. In later life Belle 
and her mother lived near us for many years, coming from 
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Hinsdale to Brooklyn in 1905. Belle made her mother's 
later life exceptionally comfortable and happy and after 
her death in 192r Belle became a part of our family. In 
every emergency she has been our mainstay. 

She has studied up our anrestors, giving equal attention 
to the Bassetts. Her standard book of recognized merit 
The Bassett-Preston Ancestr} has been a. unique contribu
tion not .. only to our family but to a great circle of collateral 
families. 
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Te1timoni'a/ to m;y ParentJ, Stlter1 and Brother 

I CANNOT close this book without a testimonial to my 
parents, sisters and brother. They have been to such an 

extent a part of my life that I cannot omit them. 
Father had his troubles in bringing up a family of five 

children. He was always manly about it. He. loved bis chil
dren and by example rather than precept he taught us hon
esty, industry and loyalty. In my boyhood days, again when 
I was in the law school, and again when I was a young law
yer, Father was always the sympathetic adviser and helper. 
His judgment was remarkable. Although he never went far 
in school (he said he went to baker in the spelling book) 
he was an unusually well educated man. He knew history 
and was especially well informed on all questions of 
national importance. 

My mother obtained a good education among great diffi
culties. When a young woman she was a school teaeher. 
She must have believed in education because she went to 
the limit to see that each one of her children had as good 
an education as possible. Bringing up :6.ve children was a 
hard rask because she did not live long in one place, the 
constant removals brought a great amount of work on her, 
and she never had continuous hired help except for a 
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period at Macon Street. Mother had her own ideas about 
·health and medicine. She did not have a. great deal of faith 
in doaors. Her reading of health books and especially 
Dr. Dio Lewis convinced her of many dietary principles. 
In her early married life she inclined to homeopathy. 
Wherever she lived she became noted. among the mothers 
of the neighborhood for knowing all about children. She 
was consulted almmc like a doaor. 

Mother was a religious woman and tried to keep her 
children in church and Sunday school. She read the best 
books and used bett~ language than most college gradu
ates. Wherever we lived she went with the best educated 
people of the community. They soon found out ~t she 
was a first and not a secofid or third. My mother helped me 
to get a good education and I am more indebted to her than 
to any other person in the world for my having had a good 
mance. . . 

Since my parents died George has ttuly been the head 
of the family. He has advised his sisters and brother in 
every poMible way and has always been patient and sympa
thetic in helping them over hard places. George was of the 
greatest help to me when I was a boy and in the water
works days. Words are feeble to erpress my app.reciation. 

Mary has for many years been the loving and painstak
ing bureau of information of our larger family. She has 
kept track of all the cousins and nephews and nieces. If it 
had not been for Mary some of us would not have kept in 
touch with relatives whom we ought to know. 
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Back in the water-works days she was always patient, 
encouraging, industrious and extremely helpful. I hope 
George and I were always godd to her. She has always been 
so good to Annie that I know Annie loves her like her own 
sister. 

My sister Effie and I were great chums. I remember when 
we learned whistling tunes together in the woodshed.. She 
was always ready for any sore-of fun. The affection between 
her and my sister Helen was a remarkable feature of our 
family life. Effie was unreconciled to Helen's death and so 
long as she lived she felt the loss of Helen keenly. She made 
a good wife for Alfred Martin. No one knows her good 
qualities better than Alfred does. My dear sister, Effie Mar
tin, died June rr, 1934· I attended her funeral in Buffa.lo 
where she was buried. 

My sister Helen was a great favorite in the family. She 
was joyous by nature, ve-ry friendly, and beautiful not only 
in character but in appearance. When she was taken away, 
November 28, 1900, at the age of twenty-five, it was a loss 
from which Mother and Effie never recovered. I loved her 
dearly. 
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Conclurlon 

I WOULD not have written this personal history unless 
my children had urged me to do it. We all have such 

a high regard for 'the short autobiography of my mother 
that I think that fact added to my willingness to write this 
book. I am now seventy-six and in the best of health except 
the snililes and an impairment in the vision of my right eye. 
I go to business eve-ry day. My mind is as good as ever and 
many who know this fa~ throughout the count-ry consult 
me daily by letter or personal interview regarding zoning, 
official maps, platting_ and the drafting of new laws. I am 
not so good as others in the office on regular legal work 
but they all are kind enough to consult me. The office is 
the pleasantest place I know for a steady thing. Annie and 
Belle have been right in saying that I should not retire, 
partly for the sake of my own comfort and partly for the 
sake of theirs. 
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Chronological Index 

Birth, February 7, 1863 

Childhood in Brooklyn i.863-1870 

Moved to Watert:own 1870 

Discovered How to Be Useful 1874 

Entered Watertown 1-ijgh School 1876 • 

Entered Hamilton College 1880 

Entered Amherst College 1883 

Entered Columbia Law School 1884 

Moved to Buffalo 1886 

Water Works :r886-1892 . 

Marriage May 14, :r890 . 

Returned to Brooklyn 1892 

Started Law Practice 1892 • 

Brooklyn School Board 189991901 

Chairman Local School Board 190:r-:i:903 

House of Representatives 1903-190; 

Public Service Commission 1907-19r:r 

Started Zoning Work 1913 

Master Plan 1922 
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